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BUSINESS CARDS. 
F. & C. B. NASH, 
NO. 17-2 AN» 174 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Having been appointed Agents* for one of the 
largest Lead Manufactories in New England âre 
now prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to 
the trade at Boston prices. de28tf 
C. W. STOCKMAN, M: D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
has removed to 
No. 207 Coni?ress Street, 
(Opposite the Paik.) 
Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 P. M. del3tf 
HENRY F. T. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
No. 30 Exchaugc St., Portland. 
Formerly of tlie U. S. Treasury Department and 
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia, will attend to the prosecution of laims before the 
Court of Claims and the various departments at Washington. octll-ti 
ROSS k STITRDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS' 
179 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for tlie sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also lor sale at lowest market price, 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the tranportation of coals from 
port of shipments any point desired. tfkpr27 
CHAS. A. WARREN, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
SHIP BROKER, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
i NOL'TII DELAWARK AVENCE, 
PHILADELPHIA. jan31 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS FEINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
xecuted, and at the lowest prices. 
ap22 tc 
H. L. GREttG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gr-egg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS I 
108 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
ιί. L. Gregg, J. B. Hamel, Jr. 
jan23-ly 
PORTRAIT PA1NTKR. 
J. ο. <:ι,«ι»ιΐΑλ, 
148 EXCHANGE ST. 
jan22tf 
EDUAB 8. BROIVN, 
Counsellor and Attorney at i.aw ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
^"Particular attentiou paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
GEO. D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
134 MIDDLE ST., up Stairs 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Residence No. 6 Bradford Street. 
Store and Window Shades made to order. 
nov25 2m is 
W. L. KÉILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Order Slate at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333 
Congress Street. 
11 orders promptly attended to. 
my28 lyr 
J. If. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
fiTJIotio-Goort work at Moderate 
Price·. Aim to Plcattc. may 20 
PORTLAND 
MACHINE WORKS 
(EORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON,) 
Marine, Stationary and Fort able 
STEAM ENGINES. 
team Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft 
ng, Mill Gearing aud General Machinery. Castings 
of every description made to order. Repaiiing 
promptly attended to. 
CS^New and Second-hand Engines frr sale. 
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron. 
215 Commercial Street, 
W. H. FESSENDEN. se *>13 6m Portland, Me. 
HOLIDAY 
GOODS! 
RECEIVED THIS DAY! 
In the great variety of articles, too numerous to men- 
tion, is a fine line of 
ASTRACHAN 
AKD — 
CONEY MUFFS 
— MUCH — 
UNDER REGULAR PRICES. 
A. D I Ε S 
please call and examine our goods. 
BOTTOM PRICES ! 
154 MIDDLE STREET. 
-£l. Ή. BUTLER. 
decl3 tf 
For Sale. 
A NEW SLEIGH for sale cheap, in first elu order, ftcver been used but four times. Appl; Ht on e to 
PLUM ST., STABLES, or 
de28tf 371 Goinmeicial Street. 
TO LEI. 
To be Let. 
TWO rents, of six rooms each, for two small fami lies, at No. 23 Waterville st. Apply to 
WM. H. JÈRRIS, de28dlw* Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Kent· 
A GOOD Dwelling House, No. 24 High Street, con t-iining 13 finished rooms, well arranged, hare and soft wa'er, good drainage. 
Also, a good private stable, containing two stalls 
carriage house, harness room, water, &c. Inquire ol 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
deo20-3w 9G Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
AI'LEASANT rent of 7 rooms, Mil "Wilmot near Congress Street. For particulars call on 
nol6tf lj. TAYLOK. 
Λ Few Good Rents 
IP applied for at once. MATTOCKS & FOX, 
novSdtf 88 Middle street. 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the 
Rackleff Block, corner 
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and 
first floor, elegant h finished aud adapte 1 to jobbing 
drv goods' or ot tier similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES. 
septlldtf 
To Let. 
BRICK house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13 rooms, with modern improvements. 
Enquire of 
MARK WIGGIN, 
on the premises. 
Portland, Sept. 4tli, 1872. 
TO J-ET. 
Store and Basement 
Ho. 47-49 Middle St. 
One more ol those large and commodious stores 
IN THE THOMPSON BLOCK, 
TO LET. 
JEIF** If applied for immediately will be let low 
Inquire of 91RS. If. IS. THOMPSON, 
Lowell, Mass., 
Or, SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block, 
J. C. PROCTER, 
jeSdtf 93 Exchange et. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed. 
je3-jf MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle et. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Bowdoin College. 
Medical Department 
THE annual course of Lectures at the Medical School of Maiue, will commence JANUARY 9th, 
and continue T'WENT W ΗΊ.ΕΚΗ. 
Circulars containing full information may be ob- tained on application to the Registrar, D. F. ELLIS, M. 1)., or to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secetajy. del* dMW&F6w\Vfiw50 
ABBOTT 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOTS, 
At "Little Bine," Farinington, Hie. 
THE WINTER division of the 32d year of its suc- cessful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY, 
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home com- 
bined with the school in which are found the ablest 
teachers. 
ALDEN J. Β LETHKN", Α.. M., 
dec6d2m "Principal. 
Encourage Portland 
MANUFACTORIES. 
Having the largest stock of Furniture In Maine, 
nearly all of our own manufacture, we are prepared 
to give 
SPLENDID BARGAINS! 
Our stock is too large to enumerate, therefore if cus- 
tomers will give us a call they will be satisfied, that 
our stock is 
THE LARGEST AND BEST 
—ÀND- 
OUR PRICES THE LOWEST, 
to be found in this city. 
In order to keep our men at work through the Win- 
ter, we shall sell our stuffed Fumitnre at wholesale 
prices, until the ftrst of March, 1873. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET, 
(BETWEEN MIDDLE AND FORE STS.) 
dec23 2w 
R. J. & E. BARBOUR, 
have a large assortment of 
MENS', WOMENS', BOTS' 
I JLND — 
CI II L13 Κ Ε , !N~ S 
Rubber Boots & Shoes, 
8 EXCHANGE ST. 
nov25 tFebl 
THIBETS, 
— CHEAP AT — 
Covell & Company. 
FOR THE NEXT 20 DAYS. 
FOR THE NEXT 20 DAYS. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT 
UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES I 
UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES! 
$3000 worth of Dress Goods. 
$3000 worth of Dress Goods. 
We have in stock some very desirable goods and 
we intend to sell the whole lot at some price, as we 
do not mean to pack up a piece of goods to keep over, 
Wool Serges (all colore.) 37 i-2c. 
Wool Plaids, at 33c. 
600 yds. Plaids at iOc. 
£00 " Black Rcpellauta, at 85c. 
(These goods are very cheap at $1.10.) 
We sell Dress Protectors for 13 l-'ic. a yd. 
200 yds. Russia Crash, at 8c. 
We shall sell black crochct buttons for 3C 
cts. doz. l>o not pay 37 l-'ic for th« 
name goods elsewhere. 
KTcry remnant in tbe «tore to be sold for 
what they will faring— 121k Alpacas, etc., 
etc. 
25 per cent reduction to be made on a 
large line of Fancy Good·. 
Children'* Hoiscry, we «hall close out nil 
we hare. No room for it. 
We advise an early call as there is sure to 
be a rush for the bargann we ahall ο fier. 
COYMLL· & CO., 
COVELL & CO., 
Congress, corner Br©wa Street. 
Congress, corner Brown Street. 
janl WF&M 
NOTICE. 
Messrs. eotvin parker and john h.bus- SELL are a<lmlttO(l partners in our business 
^\?im»date· The business will be carried on at the Btand under the firm ol 
PEBlEV, RUSSELL· A CO. 
ρ®βΙΕϊ & BU88ELL. 
Portland, Jan. i,1873, janîdlw» 
Ladies Dresses and Cloak 
CUT and Basted, fitting graceful and easy. New Patterne constantly received Samples shown and goods sent for from any of tno leading Houses In 
Boston and New York. Suits and Cloaks made io 
order. I·· Κ >1A R ΓI>, 
No. i Modistes Building. Elm street. 
*.T4d2m Portia d. 
Empress Poplins! 
— CHEAP AT — 
COYELL & COMPANY. 
ANNA l.VLKIEK. 
Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano 
320 CONOBESH HTBEET. 
Reference, G. Walter Goold. References and or- 
ders left atStockbridge's and Hawes & Cragin's. 
0-tl5 eod3m 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND « 
Wanted 
A SITUATION by a man who is willing to devo his time to the interest ot his em'loyer, hi 
had experience in (lonble entry bookkeeping and otl 
er kinds of business. Good reference». 
Address "B." BOX 1065, jn2*lw Portland Post Office. 
Bookkeeper. 
A PERSON competent to take charge of th Books in a Wholesale Grocery House, may hea of a tuation, by addressing 
BOX 594 PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Doc. 30th, 1872. -'w 
Found. 
IN Citv Hall, Thursday evening, Dec. 26th. on I>air ôents' GLOVES. Apply at this Office. 
dec28 dtl 
Wanted 
Λ SMART YOUNG MAN in a Clothing Store. Enquire at 
de27qtf 169 FORE STREET. 
A1 
Found. 
Τ the P. S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH 
j. The owne"· can have the same by calling on th Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving propert; and paying char es. dec3tf 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber at Portland, Bangor •Mac-bias. Calais. Montreal, and South 
era Ports, for the River Platte. 
Also, To loaa Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Por: Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Souond ports and St John, Ν. B. 
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB, 
103 State St., Boston. 2? South St., New York novl4 d3m 
Wanted. 
COAT and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at si>2t>tf CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle st. 
BLANK- BOOKS! 
The special attention of purchasers of 
BLANK BOOKS 
is invited to my stock which is one of-the largest in 
the State, comprising all the ditterent sizes and styles of binding. Having had many years of experience, and employing the best workmen in every depart- ment I feel confident of giving satisfaction in every respect. 
BLANK BOOKS 
— FOB — 
Counties, 
Cities, 
Banks, 
Counting Rooms, 
Insurance Companies, 
Railroads, 
Mills and 
Corporations 
of Every Kind 
on hand and made to order at short notice at prices 
as low as can be furnished by any house in New Eng- land. 
Blank Books a Specialty 
My Bindery is used entirely for the manufacture of 
BLANK BOOKS, all of which are made under my 
own supervision and satisfaction guaranteed in every 
particular. 
Please Call and Examine before Pur- 
chasing. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
IVo. 53 Exchange St. 
decl3 4w 
FOR CHRISTMAS 1872 
77 Middle Street. 
All Styles of Swiss and America* 
WATCHES, 
Gk/ld Vest, Opera, Leontine and Neck 
CHAINS, 
Lockets, Charms, Seals, &c., Gold and Gold plated 
JEWELRY, 
I Sets Bracelets, Sleeve Buttcnn, Studs, &c. Call and 
eee our fine selection of 
FINGER RINGS, 
in great variety, Plain, Chased, Carved and Sei 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware 
Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Pocket 
Knives, Cake Baskets, Castors, Butter Dishes, Cardi 
Receivers, Vases, &c. Also optical goods. All stylei 
OPERA GLASSES, 
Magnifying Glasses, Steriescopes, Microscopes, Spec 
tacles, &«. All selling at lowest prices at 
C. II. LAMSON'S, 
NO. 77 MIDDLE STREET. 
(near Post Office.) 
decl3 dim 
WATCHES ! 
A very Great Variety 
OF 
Watches Suited to the Season 
—FROM— 
Jurgenscn, 
Nardin, 
Patek, phillipe Λ Co., 
Perregaux, Borel & Courvoissiei 
and other Foreign manufacturers, which with n 
usual stock of Home made, will furnish excellent o] 
portunity for selection. Terms satisfactory. Cs 
and see 
ABIVER LOWELL, 
301 Congress Street 
decl4 d3w 
LADIES NOW IS YOUR TIME ! 
^ Our entire etock of 
DRESS GOODS 
— AND — 
SHAWLS, 
to be cloeed out at 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
A large lot of P'AISLEV SHAWLS to be 
eold less than cost. And in fact all our goods we 
shall offer at greatly reduced prices for 30 days. 
COME A.NT> SEE. 
GOWELL & GREENOUGH. 
dec28 tf 
remqvalT 
€. DYER 
has removed to 
272 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Marr Brothers. 
dcc23 3w 
DRESSED HOGS. 
Just received a 
CHOICE LOT OP DRESSED HOGS 
and for sale by 
Woodbury, Latham & Gliddeii, 
p-rti-.j Commercial Street. .romand, Dec. 30,1872. tf 
C. Gk C 
A Singing School under the auspices of the 
CADET GLEE CLUB 
will commence Tuesday ni ht.at ARC ANA HALL. 
The onurse (20 lessons) *rtll oc "or the purpose < t thoroughly learning the rudiments of music,under the 
instruction of Mr. Fit«h. 
Tickets, admmltting gentleman and lady. $5; Sin i. f|e tiaksts, gentleman fi, lady ♦*. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Davis Sc. Co/s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan ! ! ! 
Wr are prepared to loan money in sums 
from 9100 to any amount denired, on fir·I 
elan* mortage· iu Portland Cape Eliza- 
beth, Weetbrook, or Deoring. Partie* dè- 
•irouHof build vug can also beaccommodl 
ted with loan·. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,, 
Real Estate and mortgage Broker·· 
scp24 tf 
For Sale. 
THE house on State Street, occupied by the un- dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of brick and stone and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. I8tli, 1872. sep!9-tf 
House for Sale. 
WILL be soW at pubiic mcMon, on THURSDAY, January 16th·, at It o'clock* A. M., on the 
Premises, a two story dwelling house, No. 52 Frank- lin Streeet, if not previously told at private sale. 
Terms at sale. 
Apply to 
Π. C. BARNEN, 
43 Federal Street. 
Portland, Jan. 2d, 1873. jàn2dtd* 
St. Lawrence House. 
For Sale or To Let, 
40 Rooms, Gas and Sebago water. 
Apply to E. H. GILLESPCE, 
sep!3-tf No. 34 Plum St. 
FOR SALE ! 
House No. 21 Emery St., head of 
Cushman Street. 
Said house is one el the best locations on 
! on the street ; tine neighborhood. Consists ο 
ivaitwo story framed House and ell. containing ten 
ighly finished rooms; painted walls throughout; 
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cis- 
tern, filtered ; well drained. One of the most desi- 
rable and convenient houses iu the city; close to 
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P. 
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises. 
June 10. dtt 
TEBBETS HOUSE, 
SPRINGVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
jan31 SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
MARKED DOWN 
—FROM— 
ΙΟ to 25 percent. 
all the goods in our store. Buy a 
$1.00 Present for 75 cents 
Until Jan. 1st at 
COGIA HASSAN'S. 
WE MUST CLOSE THEM OUT. 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
—AND— 
DRESS GOODS, 
Drap d'ete, 
French Cashmere, 
Merino, 
All Alarked l)own to Prices at 
which they JTIuet Sell. 
USTOW IS THE ΤΙΜΙΕ 
From Cbristmas 
to New If ear's. 
MILLINERY GOODS 
are included in the 
General Reduction. 
DON'T OKI.AY. 
COME AT ONCE. 
We are Closing Out Ρ 
1H 
Η DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
Our Entire Stock 
must be lowered before we take account of 
it on January 1st. 
COGIA HASSAN, 
129 Middle aud β Temple Sts. 
decïT, dtf 
H 
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H 
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Christmas Presents! 
GERRISH & PEARSON, 
86 MIDDLE STREET, 
have received a fine assortment of 
Cold and Silver Watches, Chains 
of all kinds, Jewelery and 
Silver Ware. 
Also a new style of Silver Ware, after the Japanese 
at tern, very popular. 
Nankin Kings, Silver and Plated. 
Λ FINE STOCK OF SILVER PLATED 
WARE.—FRENCH CLOCKS. 
OPERA GLASSES! 
with a great variety to please purchasers, who are 
invited to call and examine. 
de9 dim 
Free Vaccination! 
NOTICE s hereby given that arrangements have 
been made with the Portland Dispensary, by whicl 
the physicians connected with that institution will 
be in attend nee from three to four o,clock p. in., 
every day, Sundays excepted^ at the 
Waid Room in the City Bnilding, 
On Myrtle Street, 
prepared to Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus 
all persons, residents of Portland, who are unable tc 
pay f*r such service. 
The physicians will also vaccinate such persons ai 
their residences, who from sickness oi other causes 
are unable to go to the appointed place, provide* 
their names ana places of reti lence are left at tin 
Mayor's Office. 
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., 
Dec. 23, 1872. lmd Mayor. 
FLANNELS CHEAP 
— AT — 
Covell & Company. 
Figs ΙΟ Cents Pound. 
0/Λ/\/Λ LBS. more of those nice FIGS just ar- 
O V/vFV/ rived and for sale at 10 cents a pound at 
J. D. SAWYER'S, 
II? EXCHANGE STREET. 
decWdlw 
DA WAGED STEEL! 
W 4. JESSOP & SONS, 
134 Church St., Boston, 
Offers for sale all sizes of Steel damaged by Pire. 
Call and examiue. Prices to suit. janldGt 
Ship Timber and Knees. 
I HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knees in the State. Also best quality seasoned White 
Oak Treenails, and cau furnish 
Hackmatack, Hardwood or White 
Oak Timber and Plauk 
at the lowest cash prices. 
L. TAILOR 
Portland, Dec. 30,1872. tl 
FRENCH CLOCKS ! 
Just opened at 
LOWELL'S, 
301 Congress Street, 
a large aeaortmont of FRENCH and YANKEE 
CLOCKS. de#l4d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
M OSES B. CLEMENTS and EDWARD S. CHURCHILL retire from our Arm tlii* date. 
E. CHURCHILL & CO., 
Jm. 1,117». lw 
Vessel for Sale. 
BARK "LINDA STEWART" now discharging at this port 234 tons register and in good order. 
For particulars inquire of 
de*18dlf CHARLES H. CHASE & CO. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. 8, DVER, No. -i I « Middle St. All kind· of Tlniiiiue» fer ialc and to In Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. ÏJ Pearl SI. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOW, VO«U At BKEKI>,No.»l Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
Η Μ. Λ. QUINCY, Boon· 11, Priutcr'a 
Exchange, No. Ill Knlinii)ie Ml. 
8.HAL1. & 8UACKFORD, Slo. SS Plum Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNE» Λ MEANS, Pearl Street, op- posite Park. 
Dentists. 
PB. Λν. Π. JOHNSON, orer Η. M. Hay'». 
Dye-House. 
F. SmONDS, India St. Velret Cloak· 
dyed and finished. 
FOSTER'* Dye House, 94 Union Street.» 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTEB COBKV Λ CO., Arcade, No. 18 Free Street. 
GKORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
doue to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BEN J". ADA7IS,cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. « 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Oflce, Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOVT, No. lfl Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St. 
All kinds of Uphols « ring and Repairing doue to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. MI1HKUY, No. W Clapp'. Block Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall· 
Horse and Ox Shoeing1 
Don* in the béni poiwible manner by S. 
YOCÎVCJ Ac CO., No. lOO Fore St. 
7 
t Jan 2173 
Jewelry and Fine Watclics. 
ABNJSB LOWELL, 301 Congre»» Street. Agent** for Howard Watch Company· 
Sfanafit^rerg of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
jr. It. SCRAN Λ CO., 171 middle and 
ilti Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
I*. E. REOIiON, m 1-9 Congres· St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetiugs. 
LOTIIROP.DK VENSk CO., (il Exhange greet and 48 Market St. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 154 Middle St.,cor. Crone. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. !)1 Federal Street. 
ISrery description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner· 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FKENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Sis. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange Street. 
«KO. R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 1-9 Con- 
gre»» Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PT.ARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near 
Cougreiw. All kind, of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARNEK LOWELL, 3Q1 Congre.» Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH »CHOOL,430 
Congre»» Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIRBV, lr 1-3 Union Street, np 
stairs. 
Cr. L. HOOPER &c CO., Successors to 
Littlcfieid & Wilson, Cor. York & Ma- 
ple Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. W. & H. H. HCDl'VFEE, Cor. Middle 
Ar Union Sts. 
PIANO FORTES! 
GORHAM'S 
Annual Exhibition and Sale 
— OF — 
Elegant Piano Fortes. 
"MITR. C. L. GrRHAM, manufacturer of the cele- 
brated GORIIAJ»I PIANO FOB TE», 
desires to thank the citizens of Portland for their 
confidence and very liberal patronage, he lias receiv- 
ed in the sale of these instruments, at each sale dur- 
ing he- past three years. And respectfully informs them, that, he ill open his annual exhibition and 
Sale in Portland, 
Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 7 1873 
AT STORE 
NO. 118 MIDDLE ST., 
(UNDER THE! FAIiiaOUTH HOTEL.) 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY. 
These Pianos are constructed in the most thorough 
manner, being ma e in every part as well as money 
an>l hands can buil·» them. Mr. Gorham teing a 
practical workman himself In many prints of con- 
struction they are peculiar. And for richness and 
grandeur of tone, Nicety of Action, Elegance iu fin- 
ish, a d f ir eve j Quality requisite in a really fine 
Piano, these cannot be surpassed. 
EVERY PIANO I* FULLY WARRAN- 
TED FOR FIVE YEARS. 
Parties desirous of obtaining a reall fine Piano at 
a very moderate price, arc invited to examine them. 
Mr. G »rham will be pleased to show their advantag- 
es to all. 
The la ge number of prominent citizens we refer to 
below, that have purchased these Pianos, and who 
will testify to the satisfaction they are giving year al- 
ter ye ir, and the steadily increasing sale we are hav- 
ing, is tbe t»est proof we can otter for their excellence 
and durability. 
Among the many citizens of Portland who have dur- 
cliased ibis Piano, are: 
Hon. C. P. KimbaJ Η. B. Crown, Esq,, 
W. ftichardsau, Esq Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana. 
VV. W. Harris, Esq., Mr. D. Choate, 
G. Palmer, Esq., Gordon R. Garden, Esq., John E. Palmer, Esq., Geo. F. Ayer. Esq., 
W. H. Waldron, fcsq., Robert 1. Hull, Esq., 
Geo. H. Knight, Esq., A. Evans, Esq., 
W. H. Stephenson, Esq., Chas. Staples, jr Esq., 
J. H. Coffin, Esq., John Bradfoid, Esq., 
Ν. B. Noble. Esq., J. O. Baker, Esq., 
Cfcas. Stanwood, Esq., D. W. Scnb )rn, Esq., 
Sam'l vVaterhouse. Esq., ira. Wi. .in, Esq., 
S. Β. GowrlJL Esq., R. <ar on, Esq., 
E. Martin, Esq., W H. i.uroer, Esq.. 
I. P. Waterliou e, Esq., Mrs. Short, 
Jesse D. Wilson, Esq., Geo. C. Johnson, Esq., 
Jared Crane, Esq., J. M. Elliott, Esq., 
H. C. Barnes, Esq., Samuel Gilkey, Esq., 
Alvin Jordan, Esq., Thomas ltao'iall, Esq., 
Wm. K. Rhodes, Esq., Diniel Jones, Esq., 
Joseph H. Tucker, Esq., Franklin Tukey, Esq., 
I. Randall, Esq.' Alphe«s Griffin. Esq., 
S. W. Stilphen, Esq., C. K. Bridges, Esq., 
C. L·. Gallison, Esq., Florence McCarthy, Esq. 
Henry S.ugent, Esq., M s. A. K. Sliattuck, 
Mrs. C. Butler. Horace True, Esq., 
Henry H. Wilder, Esq., R. H. Ingeisol. Esq., 
Calvin S. True, Fsq., Biddeford, 
Loving T. Brown. 
and many others. 
The occurrence of these annual sales here, and the 
large number of citizens that have placed confidence 
in him and purchased these Pianos from year to year, 
enables Mr. Gorham to leel that he is not a -tranger 
here, and that all those who may in the future en- 
trust him in the selection of a Piano Forte, will in no 
way be disapointdd. 
Our Pianos sold on easy instalments, if desired. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange and fair prices allowed. 
We sball also otter a large variety of rich Piano 
Covers at very low prices. de27d3w 
"SLIPPER'S 
For Men, Women and Children. 
THE LARGEST, 
NICEST A WD 
BEST STOCK 
ver offered in this city. 
M. G. PALMCR, 
No. 232 middle Street. 
art'ie eod3w 
Maine Savings Bank, 
No. lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
PORTLAND. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank, on or before Jan- uary 3, 1873 will draw interest from Jan. 1 
NATH'L F. DEERING, Dec. 21. 1872. (d&wtd) Treasurer. 
Piano for Sale. 
"VfEW, flrst-Λκ», 7 oetave Piano for tale on «uι JLl term·. 
eep28tf M. G. PALMES 
BAIL ET & NOYES 
Piano Forte and Organ Warerooms, 
EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
AGENTS FOR 
C H I C Κ ERIN G & SONS. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1823. 
MANUFACTURERS OK1 
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES. 
CHICKEE 'NG & SONS' Piano-forte Manuiactory, 
19 larger, by nearly one-third, than any piano-forte manufactory in America, and more than double as large as any in Europe. It occupies four sides of an entire block. There are no private bouses or buildings of any kind except their own, on the entire square, which comprises an area of five acres. The length of the front on Tremont Street is 275 feet. The length of each wing 'a 262 feet. The entire building is five stories high The depth of the main building, and a4k> of ach wing is52 feet. 
All Persons who Intend to Purchase a PIANOFORTE during the près ent season should visit the Warerooms of Messrs. BAILEY & NOTES, of PORTLAND, and see the 
CHICKERING INSTRUMENT, 
or if unable from lack of time or convenience, send for the 
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST. 
We this day issue a NEW CATALOGUE, in which we print our VERY LOWEST PRICES 
and from which we make no Discounts or Deviation whatever. 
Uur object is to furnish to onr Patrons the very best Pianos which can be manufactured, and 
at the very Lowest Prices which will yield us a fair remuneration. 
Being convinced that the prevailing system among Manufacturers ef and Dealers in Musical 
Instruments to charge very Hig'u Prices, and make Large Discounts, is wholly wrung and un- 
just, we have adopted the 
ONE PRICE SYSTEM, 
believing this to be the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to the purchaser, and estab- 
lish a STANDARD PRICE for the Pianos of the Chickering manufacture, wherever they may 
be offered for sale. 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
All who desire to purchase a Chickering Piano will please read the 
following. 
The manufacturers bitterly oppose onr one-price system, and are using every effort to deceive 
ihe public in regard to its operations; and other reasons for adopting it. 
1st. They say we make cheap Pianos. This is true. But they mean by "cheap;" inferior 
Pianos. This is false, for all our instruments are thoroughly made, in the largest manufactory 
in the World, by the most accomplished workmen, and of the finest ajd long seasoned materials 
Falsehood No. 1. 
2d. To prevent all from purchasing the Chickering Pianos, these dealers will take off sufficient 
discount to bring their prices within a few dollars of our prices. They will do this for the love 
they bear to the public and from their disinterested desire to save them from buying a poor piano 
Falsehood (philanthropic) No. 2. 
We say to the public, the best way to meet this is, to produco our price list, and insist upon 
having a piano on the same terms! This will test their manufacturing philanthropy. 
The house of Chickering & Sons can stand a great deal of opposition of this kind. Their 
reputation gained by nearly fifty years rf honorable and successful business, has risen superior 
to all competition, and has triumphed both hereaud in Europe. 
We therefore put the public on their guard, against the falsifications of interested parties. 
The Reasons Why. 
Thousands of people about now are asking how it is that CHICKERING & SONS can sell the 
same Piano Forte to-day for S475, which a few weeks ago ruled at 8600? 
The reasons are many and sufficient: 
first. We have the largest and most complete Factory in America—indeed in the world. In 
this Factory every portion of the Piano ïorte is made, so that CHICKERING & SONS pay no 
middleman's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of everything. 
kecond. All the labor-saving machines which modern ingenuity has devised, have a place in 
onr Factory, so that all the parts of our instrument» are produced at the lowest cost. 
Third, On the several acres of land attached to our Factory, we have stored a two years'» sup- 
ply of lumber, and as we deal direct by contract with the lumbermen, wo give them time to cut 'he wood at their convenience, and to ship it when freight is at its lowest price. In this we have 
a vast advantage ovei other manufacturers. 
Fourth, As "strikes" are not recognised in Boston, wc do not suffer from enforced increased 
per centage of wages, from time to time. 
Fifth and lastly. We have not lowered our prices; we bave simply taken off the discount 
which most purchasers demanded, and have placed our instruments at a price which affords us a 
air profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to the purchasers. 
The Chickering Pianos are still the same sterling instruments, but we liave a settled price all 
over the United States, to those who wish to buy. And this is, after all, fair and straight- 
forward dealings. 
A WORD TO PI AMΟ BUYERS. 
The name of CHICKERING lias for half a century been identified with the manufacture of 
pianos in this country, in such a manncer that a history of the operations of the heuse would give 
a fair record of the history of American Piano-making. They were the first to make Pianos in 
America; they have always stood first in the successive improvements which have rendered the 
American Pianos famous in the Old World, and to-day enjoy in both hemisphere» the same 
prominence which they have always held. 
Their uniform success has been due to legitimate causes. Inventive talent, thoroughness in 
every detail of work, the use of the be t materials, constant attention to the latest advances of 
the applied sciences, liberality in the pay of competent workmen and in the purchase of stock 
and a long accumulated experience, have accounted for the success of the CHICKERENGS 
These, more than the des· rved honors bestowed at the French Exposition, have contributed to 
build up and sustain the confidence which is everywhere felt in the CHICKERING Pianos. It 
is for tliis reason that not only have exceptional instruments taken prizes innumerable on both side* 
of the Atlantic, butthat uuinstracted purchasers feel such a degree of assurance in the splendid 
an'1 enduring qualities of any instrument which bears the name of so trustworthy a house. 
We have thus expressed our estimate of the CHICKERING Pianos, because tho prices of these 
instruments have just been reduced. Instead of yielding slowly to the "beating down" of in. 
dividual purchasers, as is generally done, they have established a fixed scale of prices decidedly 
ower than have obtained for several years. This will save both the time and the patienoe of 
buyer and seller alike, and will be much more satisfactory to both parties. Those who want the 
best Pianos that can be produced and who may favor us with an order by letter, cau rely upon 
being served promptly, and upon the same terms as though they were present and made their 
selections in person. 
AU the great artists who have visited America have used the Chickkrino Pianos. Thalberg, 
the greatest piano virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND 
UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE. 
These were the first American pianos pitted against those of European manufacture, at the World's Fair in England, in 1851, when, in spite of prejudice and competition, they took the 
medal. The Chickkrijïg Pianos revealed to the makers there the system, first introduced by this firm, of the complete iron frame; which was highly approved of, and gave rise to the ex- 
pression of "Pianos made after the American plan." 
It was at this Exhibition that the plan of "over-stringing" was first brought into notice in Russian Pianos. 
Chickering & Sons first used the large scales for Square Pianos, from which has sprung ,he 
present excellence of that class of instruments. 
Chickering & Sons have manufactured over 42,000 Uorty-two thousand) Pianos, »"d " >8 ca|l 
culated by those curious on such subjects that this House has supplied one-quarter of tlie inatiu- 
ments in the United States. We claim for the 
CHICKERING PIANOS, 
that they are the BEST, MOST LASTING, ami conseque°tJ-v· THE CHEAPEST. Every per- 
son desires to get the fullest equitable value for their money—we say emphatically that no other 
Piano manufactured in the world will bring »s cost if a Person desires to sell, as quick as 
CHICKERINGS'. A conclusive proof of ti»eir WORTH, after the long test of half a cen- 
tury of public criticism. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
GENERAL agents 
EXCHAWOfi STREET, PORTLAND, HIE. eAilOm f»Ο 
THE PEESS. 
FRIDAY JtORMXi. JAN. 3, 1878. 
Uosxiit and Gleaning. 
ίΜ^^Λ"1·™8 a * Halstead, of the Cincinnati Commercial. teaches a Sunday- school claas.—St. LouU Globe. 
A New York Herald reporter 1. responsible for the opinion that the coULtry u having "an epizootic of fire 1" 
Briz can't see a barn-door three feet dis- tant since a joker told him that near-sighted 
persons were always intelligent. 
Michigan sausages, according to the Boston Post, intoxicate. The prohibitory iiquor law of that state drives people to all sorts of 
sausages and subterfuges. 
The Chicago Journal wants to see Lynch liwinNew Yo k. The further Lynch law 
is off, the more Chicago journ îlists seem to 
like it, replies the Commeicial Advertiser. 
An inebriated individual yesterday explain- ed his motive for getting elevated: " Its the ra.-hi'-n. Money's tight (hie) ; rive r's tight, and (hic) I m tight.' —St. Louis Globe. 
A long and beautiful autograph letter of George Washington to Rev. Mr. Boucher of 
Annapolis, respecting the education of bl» 
stepsou, realized £',46 at a recent auction Ml· In London. 
There is that in any animal'· eye. dim image and gleam of humanity, a flash of strange igbt through whicb their life looks out and up to our great mystery of control over tb;m, and claims the fellowship of th« creature, if not of the s ul.—Rutkin. 
"How does that look, eh ?" said a biç-fls'ed Wall street man to a friend, holding up on· of his brawny hands. "That," said the 
friend, "looks as though you'd gone short on 
your soap. 
The art of converjati jti consists In the ex- 
ercise of two fine qualities. You must orig- inate, and you must sympathiz-: ; y:>u must 
po«sess, at the same time the habits of com- 
municating and listening. The uniou is rare but irresistible.—Froude. 
A German countess who is an enthuslaatic 
admirer ot the pope, has made a vow to pre- 
sent him ant ually with a puree of gold coin 
and a baptized Jew. The first of these offer- 
ings was made a short time since, the Jew 
being made a member of the church at the 
Basilica with imposing ceremonies. 
Definitions (not according to the diction- 
ary) Deputation — A noun of mul itude 
which signifies many, but does not signify 
much. Marriage—Harness for a pair. Mu- 
sician—A man who plays when he works and 
works when he plays. Water—A clean 
fluid, once used as a driuk. 
That clerical and lay functions were once 
conjoined, the following old time advertise- 
ment will sufficiently show: "Wauted, for · 
family who have hid bad health, a sober, 
steady person, in the capacity of doctor, sur- 
geon, apothecary, and man midwife. He 
must occasionally act as butler, and dress hair 
and wigs. He will be required sometimes to 
read prayers, and to preach a sermon every 
Sunday. A good salary will be given." 
The slant-eved Chinaman can discount the 
Yankee on ingenuity. What Yankee wou d 
ever have thought of protecting small bi:ds 
from their larger persecutors by tying whis- 
tles to their tails? Yet this plan haa been in 
operation in the Flowery kingdom ior a thou- 
sand years. Doves are numerous there, but 
they were so preyed upon by the vultures 
that a tin whistle was placed upon the tails 
of many of them which makes a shrieking 
noise when the bird pas; es 'hrough the air 
and the vultures are frightened by this. 
Nickel.—From a long article in the New 
York hardware Price-Current, we extract 
the following: 
Nickel ha.· many very valuable qualities. 
It is malleable and ductile—can be drawn out 
into even a finer wire than iron, haviug a 
still greater tenacity. It is less easily tnelted 
than iron. It is magnetic, »o flat needles 
of the compass could well be made of it, 
though it looses it magnet)! m when heated 
as liign as six undred and sixty decrees, re- 
gaining it however, when cooled. But the 
quality on which it* diffuse depends is its 
susceptibility of a brilliant lus rc, and its 
small liability to corrode. This led to its u>t. 
many years ago, in the compound knowu as 
Germai-silver. It is mixed for this in va- 
rious proportions; but the best German sil- 
ver is composed of nickel three parts, zinc 
three and a halt parts, and copper, eight 
ρ Arts. The Chinese have made njad<t a sim- 
ilar alloy, though often uainjj a much larger 
proportion of zinc. 
Nickel Is used in the coinage of several 
c< untries. It was intrudu< ed into our own 
in 1857, when the old copper cent was with- 
drawn and the present compound coin sub- 
stitut d in its place. This is com- 
posed of twelve parts ol nickel, and eighty- 
eigh* of copper, to the hundred. 
Nickel has been tor several vears uwd in 
plating. Fault was at first touud with nick- 
el-plateJ articles, because, though suscepti- 
ble of high polish, the plating did not firmly 
adhere, bring in daug r of peeling off from 
bendnip. Knock», or harf vscge. It is 
claimed, however, that more recent method· 
obviate this difficulty. This plating now ap- 
pears to be coming into common use for a 
great vari ty of articles. Some of it certaiUy 
should fa isfy even a fastidious taste in point 
of beauty. 
a. .uisc portion of the nickel used η this 
country has heretofore been imported from 
England, Germany aud Belgium. It come· 
in small irregular shaped particles, known aa 
grain-nickel, and in «mall cubes known as 
cube nick* I. AI present it is worth about 
three d liars per pound its cost being in- 
creased by a nigh ra e of duty. Nickel is 
found in several places in this country, as at 
Chatham, Conn., L inenster, Pa., at the la- 
mous Mint-la-rnotte, Mo. Much of that 
u?ed at our mint has been btalned from the 
Pennsylvania mine, though tome from Mis- 
souri. In behalf 1'the latter mine it has re- 
cently b;en claimed that it is "the largest in the world f that the company own.ng it not 
long ago explored an area ot more than an 
acre in extent to a depth of five feet, and in 
no place did the diamond drill pass hrough the deposit. How much larger the area, aud 
how much thicker the deposit may be, re- 
mains to be learned. Such statement· need 
to be well vouched for, but if they ev. u ap- 
proach the trutu, it ought not U> be necessary 
to import nickel. 
BlTgfNESte JTOTIC*»· 
Nature'· Balsam for all complaints of the 
lungs the throat and the bronchial tabes is Hal-'l&WV °f Horeho"*<l and Tar. Coughs 
and colds vanish as if by magic under its 
soothing, healing operation. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. 
pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute 
jan3eodlw&wlt 
Chapped Hasm, face, rougi, skin, pimple», 
ringworm, salt-rbcum and other cutaneous af- 
fections cured, and the skin made so:t and 
smooth, by using the Juniper Tab Soap, made 
by Caswell, H azard Λ Co.. New York. Be 
sure to get the Juniper Tar Snap, as there are 
many worthless imitations made with common 
tar. novl4-12w 
Tub Pcrest and 3webtkst Cod-Live* oil 
is Hazard's and Caswell'·, made on the sea- 
shore trom fresh selected livers, by Caswbll, 
Hazard & Co., New York. It is absolutely 
purs and sweet. Patients who have once take.ι 
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have de 
cided it superior to any of the other oil» in 
market novl4-12w 
Advertisers naturally seek the means of 
reaching the largest number of readers, aud 
those of the best quality. The Daily ΡκΕββ 
fills the bill in both particulars better than any 
other daily journal in Maine. 
Job Printing.—Every description of Job Printing executed promptly, ai:d at the lowes 
prices, at the Daily Press" l*rintinir Hnu»». 109 
Exchange St. W'm. M. Marks. 
I HE PRESS. 
FRIDAY HOKMM,, JAN. $, 1838. 
hi ν ε Li γ regular attache of the Press is furnished 
\»itu a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Fallen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
or.niontiale of every person claiming to represent our 
jou' ual, as we have information that sever»1 huui- 
mets" are seeking courtesies in the name ο 
t ie 
Ρ h «se, and we have no disposition to he, even pas 
sivaly, a party to such fraud. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name an<l address of the writer are in 
all e «ses iu lispensable, uot necessarily for publication 
b'n as a guaranty of good faith. 
tVecaiuuH undertake to return or preserve com- 
jj .auioauons that are not used. 
Gov. Perhaiu's Address. 
The address of Gov. Perham to tlie Legis- 
lature will be read with interest since it is a 
practical document, setting forth briefly the 
operations of the various departments of the 
State government the past year, with such 
recommendations as he deems judicious ar.d 
timely. 
Gov. Perhain devotes quite a space to the 
consideration of national aflairs and to the 
questions settled in the late President!il elec- 
tion, and being settled he concludes that the 
country can now devote itself to the devel- 
opment of our various resources. 
Very naturally the first topic f>r considera- 
tion that the Governor takes up, is that 
which is the loundation of all sure success— 
education. He notices first the fact that the 
employment of women to teach our schools 
Is gradually increasing and conseque,lt'.v as 
the fir-t step to secure efficient teachers, 
warmly advocate·; an increase of pay as a 
matier of policy as wci! as o' r'ght. He rec- 
onnues s as piactioabJ·', a measure to estab- 
lish in every i'^vii of a hou and inhabitants 
one sciiool of higher grade for the whole town 
which .-hail bo tree to all. 
The next subject noticed is the various in- 
dustrial interests of our people. There has 
been p.n iucreased interest in agricultural sub- 
jects the past year, and a very decided in- 
crease in the various manufacturing enter- 
prises, the most gratifying of which is the 
newly inspired activity in our ship-yards. 
In connection with his notice of our rail 
road system, which has improved the past 
year, he recommends that necessary legisla- 
tion will give the authorities power to take 
in hand such railroads as t ie owners decline 
to make safe, or to render accommodation to 
their localities. 
The State Institutions next follow. He re- 
commends the Agricultural College to the 
favorable notice of the Legislature, not as an 
experiment but as a success. The Normal 
Schools are rospering; the management of 
the Reform School has been satisfactory; the 
State Prison has paid its expenses and $7000 
over; the crowded condition of the Insane 
Hospital calls for legislation, also some abuses 
growing out of the sharp practice of towns; 
the esta lishment of an Industrial School for 
girls, to receive aid from the State, is recom- 
mended. 
The finances of the State are in a highly 
satisfac ^ry condition. The debt of the 
State Jan. 1st, 1873, was $5,987 653. The 
State debt has been decreased a quarter of a 
mUlion dollars the past year. The State tax 
next year will be redu ed to five mills on a 
dollar of the State valuation. 
The Governor recommends that the State 
pensions be continued aud that the military 
organizations oi the Stata receive the judi- 
cious attention of the Legislature. The 
Swedish colony receives the attention of the 
Governor, and the recommendation that the 
suggestion» of the Commissioner be favorably 
considered. He also calls fc r legislation to 
determine the differences between the State 
and the European Railnad Company. 
Governor Perham devotes considerable 
space to the vexed question of the enforce- 
ment of the prohibitory laws, and the cider 
law of last year, but does not volunteer any 
definite recommendation respecting either of 
these matters. He also recommends biennial 
sessions of the Legislature; the collection of 
the industrial statistics of the State; a geo- 
logical survey of the State; the improvement 
of the present jail system; the establishment 
of a Board of Harbor Commissioners, and 
the continuance of the fostering of the State 
to the orphan asylums and the plan for the 
restoration of fish to our rivers. 
The lite disastrous fires and their hardly 
less disastrous consequences to insurance 
companies has prompted the Governor to call 
attention to the matter of insurance. He 
suggests that it may be wise to require that 
thes3 companies invest a poition of the mil- 
lions of dollars that they annually take from 
the State, within its borders. 
In conclusion the Governor calls attention 
to the abuses and expense attendent upon 
ep cial legislation, and calis the attention of 
the present body to the necessity of some 
remedy, 
The address, as a whole, is a plain, practi- 
cal business document, which sets forth the 
wants of the various departments of the 
S'ate without insisting upon definite plans 
for meeting the demands of the hour. The 
methods he leaves to their legitimate branch 
of the government. In addition to this, the 
a 1 Ire's shows that tiie affairs of the State 
h ive been carefully administered the past 
year. 
A Washington despatch says that Presi- 
dent Gran will shortly issue an executive o<- 
derof ve y great importance to United states 
office-holders in every State, and which is de- 
signed to correct an evi'., that, in some States 
ha become too serious to be longer over- 
looked. The older in question will notify all 
persons holding United States commissions 
opppntanpn nr hnldintr of nffinp nnrtar 
any State authority is inconsistent with the 
scope of their official duty, and an improper 
interference with State concerns. The holding 
of such office will be deemed the vacation of 
the positions held by thém under Federal au- 
thority, and their successors will be appoint- 
ed. 
The National Baptist having advertised 
"bap ismal pants" for ministers of that de- 
nomination, a curiou» and often indignant 
comment has been made upon the subject 
by the religious press of all types of belief. 
The Catholic Review first makes the adver- 
tisement the subject of a little ridicul >us 
comment, which, strange as it may seem, is 
fully endorsed by the Baptist Weekly, which 
adds: "From man millinery and baptismal 
pants deliver us!" On the other hand the 
Hartford Churchman does not leel like call- 
ins the advertisement "outrageous" but ven- 
tures the opinion that it "is very peculiar " 
The Presbyterian attempts to dash the en- 
>rprise with a little cold water ridicule and 
: "Think of Paul and Silas calling for 
b ^'Niots' before they could comfortably 
Ν jailer at midnight in the prison at 
ing from of John 
the Baptist corn- 
pair of 'baptiS^er"e's of Judea ™th ,a 
his baggage. 
'ua'le to °,rder n 
that the candidate journal insists 
"pants." We are not ^1>u entltIed to thc 
discussion that exclusivelyto enter a 
non-secular papers, but we ^'ie 
them of the fact that the discus^11 on'8'1 
to assume an air ot frivolity that wftî®" 
lead the secular journals to protest again«°" 
unseemly levity. ** 
During the past year the city of St. John 
has lost 12,468 tons of shipping valued at 
$320,000. In addition to this great loss 
many St. John men were interested in ves- 
sels that were lost during the year that hailed 
from New Brunswick and Nova Seotia so 
that the entire loss of St. John from the year 
in this single interest will reach half a million 
dollars. 
The increase of the national debt, as 
shown by the statement tor the month of 
December, appears from the method of keep- 
ing accounts. Had the amounts reported to 
have been collected been accounted for in the 
Treasury, the decrease would have bee two 
million». 
Τπε ice blockade of the Potomac still con- 
tinues and closes the river for sixty miles be- 
low Washington. This will not be cheering 
news to our ice shippers. 
Telegrams from the interior report that 
Thursday was the twelfth day that the mer- 
cury went below zero. In view of this fact, t 
let us no longer keep the record of such low- 
spirited thermometers, hoping that a cessa- 
tion will make the mercury more cheerful. 
Twenty-eight Senators at Augusta for- 
mally went into two ballots Wednesday for a 
folder, the candidates being about sixteen 
years of age. It is a pity that mere boys 
should be trained to become office seekers, 
when they should be at school. 
Miss Cary at New Orleans. 
Tae accounts which reach us, from the 
journals of all the cities visited by the Strar 
kosch troupe, indicate that our Maine prima 
donna is making even a greater success than 
in preceding seasons. She i» very highly 
commended, and is almost universally pro- 
nounced to be the "star" of that fine troupe. 
The N. O. Republican of Dec. 18, says : 
Beautiful is form and feature, regal in 
appearance, bowed to the audieuce the 
ite American contralto, Miss Ann''' 
Cary. Her voice is sweev, '^'^e the 
cate, full, distinct, and hern" s)ie 
warbling of birds in spriw! 
called on the stage ^"Ctho.L Maviilirnipn" wi<" such Patûo» ,35 to draw 
the leadv tear. from 
the eyes of her listeners. 
Mias Cary i' the sweetest songstress of Amer- 
ica. .. 
The Time» of the same date says : 
Miss Cary vas comparatively a stranger, 
but henceforth she has none but friends and 
admirers here. The splendor of her rich 
contralto voice the perfect training under 
which it is held, the thrilling timbre, and the 
grand burst ot passionate melody which it 
displays—these, with Miss Gary's sweet face 
and winning manners, have won her a place 
in our esteem which not eveiyone may gain. 
The Governor's Address. 
Gentlemen of the >en de and House of Rep- 
résentatives : 
littviiig κιζΗΪιι been called to the discharge 
(if tht- executive duties of the State, I appear 
before you, the representatives of the people, 
to take and subscribe the oaths of office ; to 
return my profound thanks to those who 
have, for three years, honored me with th«ir 
confidence and suffrages ; to renew the pledge 
of my most earnest efforts to promote the 
great interests of the State, and to guard with 
watchful care the rights and welfare of the 
people; and, in obedience to the constitution, 
to give information of the condition of the 
Srate, and recommend such measures as are 
deemed expedient. 
In this spirit and with these purpose?, I 
greet you, and welcome you to these halls, 
and to the high duties and responsibilities 
with which you are charged. Mindful of the 
obligations resting upon us, acknowledging 
our dependence on the Divine Ruler and in- 
voking that wisdom that is from above, let us 
consecrate our best energies to the service of 
thfttate. 
NATIONAL CONDITION. 
It is proper that we should pause for a 
moment on the threshold of our duties, and 
recall some of the leading facts that charac- 
terize the present highly prosperous condition 
of the countiy. In the two questions between 
this country and Great Britain, involving the 
Alabama claims and the San Juan boundary, 
decisions have been made confirming fully in 
one case, and upon the most important points 
in the other, the claims of the United States 
The amicable settlement of these questions is 
a triumph of the principles of peace over 
thoee of war in the adjustment of internation- 
al differences. 
The year 1873 opens with a degree of pros- 
perity in all our national interests seldom if 
ever equaled in our history. Unusual activity 
characterizes all our industrial pursuits. Our 
railways, the arteries of civilization and com- 
merce, are being rapidly extended into every 
part of the country where there are resources 
to be developed. They are opening up chan- 
nels of business before unknown, and bring- 
ing to the great marts of trade the wealth 
heretofore too remote to be utilized, and vital- 
izing our entire industrial system. Tne loco- 
motive stops not at the base of the Rocky 
Mountains, nor the confines of civilization. 
Intent upon its great mission, it scales the 
mountains, traverses vast piairies, plunges 
into dense forests, spreads farms, towns, cities, 
schools, factories and the newspaper press on 
its way, and opens up new highways for the 
commerce of the world. 
Our agricultural, manufacturing, mining 
and commercial interests were never more 
prosperous. All the means of water trans- 
portation at command are not sufficient to 
carry our surplus agricultural products to the 
markets of the old world. The single State of 
Pennsylvania is producing more iron at the 
present time than England and the continent 
of Europe. It is reported that iron has re- 
cently be&n shipped to Europe with advan- 
tage ; ftfid it is confidently predicted that 
within a few years, instead of importing iron 
from England, we shall export large quanti- 
ties to that country. 
Our internal taxation, made necessary by 
the war, has^een reduced nearly two hundred 
and fifty millions per annum ; and still we 
have been paying the public debt at the rate 
of one hundred millions per annum. The 
duties on imports have been entirely removed 
from a large portion of the necessaries of life, 
and otherwise greatly reduced. Soon a 
reasonable duty upon articles of luxury, 
which will be chiefly paid by the wealthy, 
with such modification as the protection Of 
our own laborers demand, and the tax on 
spirits and tobacco, will be sufficient for reve- 
nue, and generally satisfactory to the people. 
Our credit has been strengthened and the 
payment of our debt made absolutely certain, 
so that to-day our securities are eagerly 
sought for by capitalists for permanent invest- 
ment in this and other countries. It is now 
understood that the balance of our debt may 
be funded at four and a half to five per cent, 
interest. All this tends to appreciate our 
currency and hasten the time when a specie 
basis can be reached. Onr present banking 
system secures a currency which, unlike the 
bills of the old Stat banks, is equally good 
in all parts of the country ; while the bill- 
holders are secured from the possibility of loss 
by the mismanagement or failure of the banks. 
By striking the shackles from the slave, we 
have removed the badge of dishonor which 
slavery attache'· to labor, and lifted up and 
dignified human industry. 
The events and results of the recent Presi- 
dential campaign indicate greater unanimity 
upon the leading questions of public policy 
than has existed since the country was divided 
into political parties. The constitutional 
amendments abolishing slavery, and guaran- 
teeing the rights of citizenship to all persons 
born or naturalized in the United States, 
including the right to vote : nledeins' tht* 
fail h of the country to pay the debt incurred 
in the suppression of the rebellion, and 
pens·""" to disabled soldiers, and the depend- 
ents ot such as died in the service ; declar- 
ing illegal and void all debts and obliga- 
tions created in aid of the rebellion, and 
giving Congress power to enforce these 
amendments by appropriate legislation, have 
all been accepted by their former opponents 
and approved bv the platforms of both politi- 
cal parties. Assuming that these platforms 
express the sentiments of the men who made 
them, no party now desires the revival of 
slavery or the withdrawal of the rights of 
citizenship, the ballot or the privileges of ed- 
ucation from those recently in servitude, and 
no one questions the propriety of providing 
that our debt shall be paid, and that no part 
of the debt created in aid of the rebellion 
shall be assumed by any etatc or the general 
government. All are in favor of such changes 
and reforms in the civil service and other de- 
partments of the government as experience 
shall dictate and the good of the country re- 
quire. Indeed, it is said that in the recent 
Presidential canvass, many voters heretofore 
Republicans, were seriously puzzled to deter- 
mine whether the Democratic party had not 
become as it claimed in some instances, more 
intensely and truly Republican than the Re- 
publican narty itself ; while others were so 
positive that such was the fact that they 
deemed it their duty to vote the Democratic 
ticket in order to sustain Republican prin- 
ciples. 
The principal questions that have divi4ed 
the two great political parties being substan- 
tially settled, we shall have time to devote 
more of our thoughts and energies to the de- 
velopment of our material and intellectual re- 
sources, and the achievement of the grand re- 
sults which in the possibilities of the future 
await our efforts. 
FINANCES. 
The financial condition of the State as ap- 
pears by the report of the State Treasurer, is 
highly satisfactory. 
■The receipt·» lor the past year have been 
ê^".ï»Smien)lra 7; 1*7 Woo 
fund m'the Treasury, 1,020.217 on 
C Îhiî*,îï?*P:r Sinking Fund, β,1«7,6Μ.Οϋ 
bility, *y «f"ve immediate l,a- ^ 180,000.00 Debt, "C^^»^'^Fnnd "" Ca9h MKff Sinking *"£*· Jr· IrgTf. ,,fe'.00 Increase of Sinking Fundin 1872, 00 TruMfoniU held by the State exclusive of Sinking Fund, 789,0/tUKi The following is the statement of the public debt Jan. 1, 1873 : 
Due iu 1873, $.10 C00 " 1874, 
60,100 " 1875, 3') 000 " 1870, '».«00 Cl 1R77 
ftl.OTK) κ îu-i)' 
30,0···0 " 1-8"', (Bounty Loan) lr,ooo ·' l-.OVa.lIa>,) J*™ " n*·.' (Municipal War Debt) Whole amount of Debt, ..ibi,·** The sinking fur.de established by acts 1865 and 1868 are rupidlv accumulating, and will be amply sufficient to meet the debt as it matures. 
Exclusive of the mill tax, the State tax of 
1872 was reduced fifty or sixty thousand dol ] 
lars from the previous year. The taxpayers will | 
now be glad to learn that in the opinion of the i 
Treasurer, if there are no extraordinary ap- 
propriations made by this legislature, the 
State tax for the year 1873 can be reduced to 
live mills on a dollar, being a reduction of 
$170,000 from the State tax of 1872. 
While it is our duty to provide for all just 
and necessary expenses, we shall, I trust, ex- 
ercise the most ligid scrutiny in regard to all 
our appropriations and disbursements. 
EDUCATION.· 
For a complete exhibit of the education»^ 
work of the State, you are referred 
report of the State Superintendent ° 
Schools. He makes some imPor'" careful «»■>>'·< -»· ·'TShS.' :,:z 
LTSTu, 2:sssj '» 
trained teachers is than they can sup- 
1 In r Gov^03 ours» where the 
source of ρ°"er is *.n lhe PeoPle» free schools 
and gen*"*1 education are the surest guaran- 
tees 8°.od g°vernrraent and the perpetuity 
prfree institutions. The material prosperity 
and moral standing of the State correspond 
with the degree of intelligence among the 
people. The State that best educates its peo- 
ple, will, other things, being equal, be the 
strongest and most prosperous. Education 
lifts up the masses, and secures greater equal- 
ity of wealth and influence. It creates indi- 
vidual strength and reliance ; ignorance brings 
weakness and dependence. It secures pro- 
gress; the neglect of it carries us backward. 
It br ngs national power and respect; through 
ignorance both are forfeited. Our hope i«* in 
the intelligence of the people ; our danger is 
in the ignoiance that is controlled by corrupt 
men. To the forces which education has 
planted in the heart, the brain and the con- 
science of the people, we owe our success 
in the past, and upon them we rest our hopes 
of the future. This grand superstructure of 
free government which we are building can 
only rest securely upou the immovable, en- 
during foundation of universal public educa- 
tion. 
We rely chiefly upon our common school 
system to provide for the intellectual wants of 
the young, and for carrying each successive 
generation forward to a higher plane of moral 
and intellectual development. Every ques- 
tion, then, bearing upon this subject is of 
vital importance. The wages of teachers are 
less in this than in any other State in the 
country. Hence many of our best teachers 
leave the State or engage in other pursuits. 
We cannot expect good schools without good 
teachers, and but few good teachers can be 
haa without good pay. 
I am glad to notice that the proportion of 
female to male teachers is gradually increas- 
ing ; this is as it should be. There are èome 
occupations open to men that are not accessi- 
ble to women, but for this they are peculiarly 
adapted. Many of our best and most suc- 
cessful teachers are females. I am here re- 
minded of what appears to me to be great in- 
justice to female teachers. The wages of 
male teachers in this State average thirty- 
three dollars and seventeen cents per month, 
female teachers, exclusive of board, is fourteen 
dollars and forty cents per month. This is 
wrong. A given amount of labor, equally 
well performed, is worth the same, whether 
done by a male or female. A woman can live 
no cheaper than a man ; it costs as much for 
her education as for his ; she has no advan- 
tage in the cost of board, clothing, railroad, 
stage and hack fare, hotel bills, books, maga- 
zines or papers. Indeed, present custom, in 
some of the most important of these items of 
expenditures demand more of her than of him. 
Why, then, must she be compelled to accept 
one dollar for services of equal value with 
those for which you pay him two dollars and 
thirty cents ? I earnestly hope the next re- 
port of the Superintendent of Public Schools 
will show a large increase in the wages of 
female teachers. 
I suggest that our present public school sys- 
tem is defective in that it does not, except in 
rare instances, furnish facilities for instruction 
beyond those offered in the district school. 
This has created a necessity for a large num- 
ber of academies and private high schools; 
and these have in some respects, detracted 
from the interest so desirable In the public 
school. ManV of our wealthiest and most in- 
telligent citizens rely chiefly upon private 
institutions for the education of their chil- 
dren. They do this because, in their opinion, 
the instruction in the public school is not 
what it should be, or because a higher grade 
of studies is desired. The result is that the 
interest which all citizens should have in our 
common schools, is, to some extent, at least, 
withdrawn, ana the active efforts of many 
whose co-operation and advice are greatly 
needed, are turned into other educational 
channels. And this will continue until our 
schools are raised to the standard required 
by the progressive demands of the times. 
Our public schools should be the best 
schools in the state ; and should furnish op- 
portunities, not only for primary and inter 
mediate "Studies, but to prepare for college, or 
the practical duties of life. These advan- 
tages should be as free to the children as the 
water they drink or the air they breathe. In 
most of our cities, and in some of the larger 
towns, public schools of the grade indicated 
are in successful operation. In the smaller 
towns it will, of course, be more difficult, but 
it appears to me not impracticable to establish 
in every town of one thousand or more inhab- 
itants, a public high school, equal in grade to 
our best academies. Two or more smaller 
towns could unite for this purpose. This 
would secure equal opportunities for the 
children of the rich and poor and unite the 
interests ol all classes. Many of our academies 
now haeing a feeble and precarious support, 
or no support at all, would turnish excellent 
accommodations, and in some instances good 
teachers for public high schools. Ample room 
would then be left for many excellent insti- 
tutions in the state of a grade between the 
high school and college. I trust the educa- 
tional interest of the state will receive at 
your hands, the careful consideration its im- 
portance demands. 
INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS. 
The labor of the farmer during the past 
year has geneially been rewarded with satis- 
factory returns. Some important crops have 
fallen below the average, while Others have 
exceeded the most sanguine expectations. 
More interest is felt in the discussion of ques- 
tions affecting this great interest than ever be- 
fore. Farmers are anxiously inquiring for the 
best methods of cultivation ; the most approv- 
ed machinery, the comparative advantage and 
profits of different kinds of crops, and for new 
and more profitable channels of agricultural 
industry. This spirit of inquiry, supplement- 
ed by the meetings and discussions of the 
Board of Agriculture, and Farmers' Clubs and 
the agricultural departments of the public 
press, cannot fail to advance materially the 
development of our agricultural resources. 
Our manufactures of cotton and woolen fab- 
rics, leather, boots and shoes, bricks and car- 
riages and other articles of wood, are increas- 
ing. Many of the older manufacturing opera 
mente are starting up in various parts of the 
States. Our water-power, which, for constant 
supply and availability, is unsurpassed in the 
country, is being more extensively improved. 
Our advantages in this direction have already 
attracted a large amount of capital to the 
State, and must eventually make this one of 
the leading manufacturing States in the coun- 
try. 
Our quarries of granite, marble, slate and 
lime are inexhaustible. Operations in them 
are increasing and yielding remunerative re- 
turns. The products of these quarries have 
already become an important item in our in- 
dustrial productions. 
More than the usual amount of lumber has 
been cut and manufactured during the past 
year, and a ready sale has been found. Our 
timber lands are proving to be an almost in- 
exhaustible source of wealth. Townships 
upon which operations have been carried on 
every winter for thirty ytars are now worth 
much more than their value prior to the first 
cutting. It is now becoming evident that, 
vast as is the amount of timber cut in the 
State, the annual growth, where the fires are 
kept out, is nearly equal to what is removed 
by the lumbermen, Die timber which our 
fathers supposed would be entirely exhausted 
before this time, now promises to be an im- 
portant source of income for generations to 
come. 
There has been greater activity in our ship- 
yards the past year than for some years be- 
fore. A demand has arisen for the smaller 
class of vessels for the coasting trade, which 
our shipbuilders have not been slow to supply. 
There are no more skillful builders than in 
Maine, and there is no place where vessels 
can be built better or cheaper. The increas- 
ing demand for such vessels as we have usual- 
ly built in Maine, with the aid Congress is 
giving, promises to restore, in some degree, 
at least, a bu^ness that was once the depind- 
ence of important sections of the State and 
the pride of all. It is believed by many that 
as much tonnage will be built in Maine dur- 
ing the next year as in any previous year. 
The revival of shipbuilding is important in 
another respect. It will aid in regaining our 
lost commerce ; and restoring to us our share 
in the carrying trade. As a general rule, the 
people who build no vessels, sail none, while 
those who do build, sail them. We may rea- 
sonably expect that the new impulse given to 
our shipbuilding will increase the number of 
American owners, and multiply the number of 
American flags in the commercial harbors of 
the world, 
STATE POISON. 
The State Prison has paid its expenses dur- 
ing the past veer and «eve n thousand eight 
hundred and 'forty-seven dollars and ninety- 
three cents besides. The numb« r_of convicts 
m ti,e prison December 1st, 187Γ, was one hundred and seventy-four. Dec. 1st, 1872, there w,.re olie hundred and çixty-four. In the opinio,, <>f the Warden, the number will 
^"d'dhi.rn" decrease during the next year. In to ,h , ,· buildings, the per- sonal proper,„ ^ ^ ^  ^  
ο destruction by fire, is valued at ne"J1? one 
mndred thousand dollars. The old lire en- 
;ine is, in the opinion of the 
™ arden and 
nspeetors. entirely inadequate, and the pur- 
:hase of a steam tire engine »s recommended. 
railroads. 
Report of the lUilroad Commissioners 
shows thai eight hundred and sixty-eight miles 
jf railway are in operation in the State. 
Less accidents have occurred? and general 
Improvements and efficiency, and greater vig- 
lance have characterized the management of 
jar railroads during the year. The sugges- 
ions of the Commissioners in regard to cases 
where the managers of railroads decline to 
repair roads deemed unsafe, and where they 
refuse to run them for the accommodation of 
the public, will, I trust, receive your attention. 
IN8ANE HOSPITAL. 
The Trustees and Superintendent of the 
[nsane Hospital call attention to the fact that 
the institution is filled beyond its capacity for 
suitable accommodations. The important 
duty will devolve upon you of determining 
how the increasing number of these unfortu- 
nate people shall be provided for. 
The Trustees renew thtir suggestion of last 
year in regard to the abuses arising under the 
statute which requires the state to pay one 
dollar and fifty cents per week towards the 
support of such patients as are without means 
and have no relatives liable for their support. 
The fact that, after the etate has paid the en- 
tire expenses of forty-nine patients, three 
nundred and four others are receiving aid un- 
der this statute, leaving only forty who are 
not supported in whole or in part by the 
state, is strong evidence of the abuses com- 
plained of Somelegislation is required on 
this and other subjects referred to in the re- 
port. The suggestions of the Trustees in re- 
gard to the new chapel are commended to 
your consideration. 
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND THE 
MECHANIC ARTS. 
The State College of Agriculture and the 
Mechanic Arts has been in operation four 
years, and graduated its first class last Au- 
gust. There are now seventy-one students in 
the college. The freshman class numbers 
thirty-two, and will be increased at the be- 
ginning of the next term. The number of 
students is increasing as the college becomes 
more efficient and better known, and the next 
class will, no doubt, be much larger than any 
before. The young men composing the first 
graduating class, though coming to the insti- 
tution with the disadvantages of some two 
years less preparation than is required in 
other colleges, acquitted themselves with great 
credit, and gave evidence of thorough prepa- 
ration for the active duties of business life. 
Labor is the means designed by the Creator 
for the development of the physical powers. 
The results in our college, as well as in other 
similar institutions, show that a few hours' 
labor each day aids rather than retards the 
development of the intellectual powers, and 
that it is not inconsistent with the highest 
X am glad to notice that women are being 
admitted to all the rights and privileges of 
this and other colleges in the State. It is a 
step in the right direction, and one in which I 
am proud to see the State of Maine take a 
leading part. The moral standard of these 
colleges will be elevated by the change, and 
other interests will not suffer. Not only the 
rights of women but the most vital interests 
of the future demand that she shall have op- 
portunities for the cultivation of her intellect- 
ual faculties, equal to those enjoyed by men. 
The avenues of literary and scientific attain- 
ments should be open alike to all our people, 
male and female. 
MILITARY. 
The last legislature elected Joshua L. 
Chamberlain, Major General of Mi.itia, to- 
whose command the military companies of the 
State have been assigned. 
In the report of the Adjutant General which 
includes the reports of the Major General 
and Inspector General, some important sug- 
gestions and recommendations are made in 
regard to our military organizations, to which 
I invite the attention of the legislature. 
An expensive military organization in this 
State is not deemed necessary. We do need 
however an effective force which can be relied 
upon to meet such emergencies as are liable 
to arise. You Will be called upon to consider 
whether the necesssry interest and efficiency 
can be sustained by the mil'tia of the State 
without offering some opportunity for battal- 
lion or regimental inspection and drill. 
STATE PENSIONS. 
Eight hundred and thirteen applications for 
State pension's have been received during the 
year. Of these six hundred have been allow- 
ed and two hundred and nine rejected. 
Whole amount allowed for pensions $22,- 
358.36 a decrease of $4,482,92 since last year. 
The distribution of this fund is a great bles- 
sing to such ot our disabled soldiers and the 
dependents of those who lost their lives in the 
service as are unable, by reason of special 
misfortunes to avoid destitution without the 
aid of charily. 
Fortunately their number is gradually de- 
creasing, but while they are with us the State 
will honor itself by providing for their neces 
sitiee. 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE PROHIBITORY LAWS. 
All agree that intempeiance is one of the 
greatest evils that afflict the people. How to 
eradicate it is a question that addresses itself 
to alllovers of sobriety and good order; and in- 
volves the highest interests of the State. The 
legislator who is compelled to aid in levying 
takes upon his constituents for the support of 
criminal courts, jails, prisons, poor houses and 
reformatory institutions, two-thirds of which 
are made necessary by the liquor traffic, cannot 
ignore the duty of removing, as far as possible, 
the cause that imposes these heavy burdens. 
Our Siate suffers greatly oy this evil, and still no 
one can go out of the State in any direction with- 
out noticing a contrast in this regard, highly 
commendable to our people. It is probable 
that less intoxicating liquors are drank in 
Maine than in auy other place of equal popula- tion in the country, perhaps in the civilized 
world. This euviable position has been readi- 
ed through many years of individual and or- 
ganized moral effort, supplemented by efficient 
prohibitory laws; neither means could have 
been equally successful alone. Other States 
have temperance men and women as devoted 
and as efficient as ours, but having no laws to 
aid them, or lacking the public sentiment nec- 
essary to sustain aud enforce them, the success 
they deserve is not achieved. 
While some doubt the wisdom of prohibition, 
it has been so often and so emphatically ap- 
proved by the people that it may be regarded as 
a part of the settled policy of the State. The 
law of the last legislature, making it the duty 
of sheriffs and their deputies to institute 
legal proceedings against violations of the laws 
prohibiting the sale of intox eating liquors, 
has secured a more effective enforcement of 
these laws. The effects are perceptible in the 
decrease of drunkenness, and consequently in 
less arrests ou that account; in the reduction of 
criminal business generally, and in thousands 
of comforts and blessings brought to homes 
where poverty and misery reigned before. If it 
be said that it has destroyed an important bus- 
iness, and left the venders of liquor without 
employment, and their shops unoccupied, it is 
answered that the money formerly paid to sup- 
port their business has been turned into other 
and more useful channels of tiade, or into the !ίί ϋ 1 
supported the traffic. 
The law prohibiting the sale of cider the 
some as other intoxicating drinks, except when 
said by the manufacturer, has, it is believed, 
failed to meet the expectations of its friends. 
It has, however, demonstrated the fact, (if any 
demonstration was necessary,) that cider in any 
of its forms, is no less injurious when sold by 
the manufacturer or his a»ent, than when sold 
by any other man. The difficulty in discrimin- 
ating between cider in its harmless and hurtful condition is such that the most of the temper- 
ance organizations, after much experience and careful consideration, have found it necessary to include cider with other intoxicants in their 
pledges. It must be remembered, however, 
that a majority of our people do not view the subject from this stand point, and have not 
come to regard the sale of cider as an evil 
equal to the sale of other drinks that are held 
to be intoxicating by tlie law. It must also be 
remembered, that any law to be effective and 
permanent, must express, not simply what its friends deem to be wise, but what the aggre- 
gate moral sense of the |>eople recognize as 
right. It will not be denied that many shops where, professedly, nothing stronger than cider 
is sold, either in consequence of the age of the 
cider or of its being mixed with stronger li- 
quors, are amoug the worst drinkiug places in 
tlie State. This is especially observable at the 
present time, in places where the enforcement 
of the law makes it difficult to obtain other 
liquors. 
Many young meu supposing the beverage sold to be harmless, take their first departure towards a life of shame and disgrace, in these 
places Against the sale of cider when it is 
simply a harmless beverage, t' ere is, I pre- 
sume, no desire to interfere, but when by age 
or adulteration it becomes intoxicating, and is retailed and drank for its intoxicating quali- ties, and tends to educate the appetite for 
stronger liquors, the sale becomes a posilive evil. 
Conscious of the difficulties attending legis- lation upon this subject, I submit these sugges- tions for your consideration, in the hope that 
η your wisdom you may be able to embody the 
principles upon which they are based iu the 
form of law that would praoticable iu its oper- 
tiou, aud commend itself to the judgemnt of 
the people. 
SAVINGS BANKS. 
The present number of Savings Banks doing business in the State is fifty-four; five hav- 
ing organized during the year. 
Whole amount of deposits $2fi,184,333.G3; be- 
ing an increase of S3,3fX>,.'530.58. 
The Bank Examiner states that the total 
amount of deposits hi the Savings banks of 
the State exceeds the total of the capital, cir- culation aud deposits of all tjie Rational banks in the State by nearly two million dollars. 
Not having received tlie report of the Bank 
Examiner I am unable to state the condition of 
oui' savings banks, I learn, however, from the 
report of the State Treasurer that the deposits May 4, 1872, not including the Thomastou Sav- 
ings Bank, which made no return, were 822,- 
933,992.74. 
Nov. 2, 1872, the deposits, excluding the 
bank named before, were 824,973,057.22. 
Showing an increase of 81,989,064.48. 
In six months and duriug the year, $2,185,- 
254.77. 
This, considering the legislation of 1872, re- 
miiringa tax of ouo-lialf of one per cent, on 
the deposits, and restricting investments, indi- 
cates undiminished confidence in our savings j banks and general prosperity among the peo* 
pie. 
REFORM SCHOOL. f 
The management uf the Reform School is 1 
generally satisfactory. <· 
The .Trustees report that the farming opera- * tions have been unusually successful—health * uf inmates remarkably good and the progress * in the School commendable. < 
Whole number in the school one hundred and forty. 
SWEDISH IMMIGRATION. , 
The number of our Swedish immigrants has been increased during the past year, by the ar- ί rival of three hundred immigrants, who came 
without any promise of aid by the State, to join ι 
their "ountrymen. 
This increases the immigration from Swe- i 
den to thirteen hundred, about one-half of 
whom are in New Sweden. The others are 
variously employed in other parts of the State. 
The colonists have built one hundred houses 
and eight barns. They have erected and put 
in operetiou one saw mill and two steam shin- 
gle mills. They have now in the colony seven- 
teen horses, sixteen oxen and seventy-six cows. 
During the year they have paid $2,040.00 to- 
wards the supplies furnished them in labor on 
the roads. Thirty miles of roads in the town- 
ship are now passable. A school of seventy or 
e!ghty scholars, in which.tlie English language 
exclusively is taught, has been sustained about 
four months of the year and is now in success- 
ful operation. 
The large amount of rain and wot weather of 
the past season has made.the clearing of laud 
and harvesting of crops somewhat difficult iu 
the older portion of the State; but in New- 
Sweden, where the clearings are necessarily 
small and where more rain has fallen than in 
the southerly and westerly portions of the 
State, it has been with very great difficulty 
that land could be cleared or crops properly 
harvested, Two-thirds of the land intended 
for crops in 1872 remains uncleared 011 this ac- 
count. They, however, succeeded in sowing 
one hundred anu eighty-seven bushels of 
spring wheat, and planting eight hundred and 
seventy-seven bushels of potatoes, besides win- 
ter wheat, rye, oats, barley and other crops. 
This is only about one-third of what they 
would have sown and planted if the season had 
been as favorable as the average. It would 
have been sufficient however to place the colo- 
nists above want if the season had been ordi- 
narily favorable; but the long continued rain 
caused the wheat to rust and the potatoes ,0 
rot, so that not more than half crops were 
realized. 
In a letter to me dated Nov. 28,1872, signed 
by a committee iu behalf of the colonists, they 
express great disappointment on account of 
their inability to clear more land and the par- 
tial failure of their crops, but they do not ap- 
pear discouraged ^Tliey acknowledge with 
gratitude the aid the State has given them. 
They say they are inured to labor and ready 
to work; that they are acquiring a knowledge 
of our language and customs, and striving to 
gain a knowledge of our form of govern- 
ment, so that when they receive the rights of 
citizenship they may be men and not dependent 
children. They predict that New Sweden with- 
n ten years will by means of natural increase 
and immigration, number its citizens by thou- 
ands. A large portion of these people came on 
our invitation. They have done the best they 
could; the failure of their crops is no fault of 
theirs. We must not allow them to suffer. 
The report of the Board and Commissioner of 
Immigration, containing a complete statement 
of the condition of the colony, will be laid be- 
fftifl von at. an oorlv /lav 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
The report of the Land Agent makes a com- 
plete exhibit of the business of that office. In 
my last annual address, I called attention to 
the claim made by the European aud North 
American Railway Company to certain lauds 
set apart for settlement. I also stated that par- 
ties were cutting timber on a portion of these 
lauds under permits from said railway compa- 
ny. These parties were, after due notice, pro- 
ceeded against as trespassers according to the 
provisions of law. This was followed by ac- 
tion against the Laud Agent and the Sheriff of 
Aroostook county. Two of these cases, in- 
volving the questions at issue Jjetween the 
State aud the Railway Company,are to be argued 
at the law term to be holden in Bangor in June 
next. 
FISHERIES. 
The report of the Commissioners of Fisher- 
es will be read with interest. Impottaut sug- 
gestions are made for the restoration of valu- 
able species of fish iuto waters where they were 
formerly abundant, but from which they have 
been expelled by artificial obstructions. The 
protection of this important interest on our 
shores, and in our bays and inland waters, is 
of great importance to the State. I commend 
I the suggestions of the Commissioners in re- 
gard to certain amendments to the law, to your 
I consideration. 
INSTRUCTION FOR DEAF MUTES AND THE BLIND. 
We are now supporting in the American 
Asylum for deaf and dumb at Hartford, 
Conn., fifty-six pupils at a cost of $175,—eaoli 
per annum. We are also paying the same sum 
in part support of three pupils in the Clark 
Institution for deaf auil at Northampton», 
Mass. 
The Asylum in Hartford is under efficient 
management and the teaching appears to be 
thorough and practical, both in the school 
room and work shop. I have not had the 
pleasure of visiting the school at Northampton 
where articulation and lip-reading are taught, but am informed that it is in all respects an ex- 
cellent institution. We also have eight stu- 
dents in the Perkin's Institution for the Blind 
at South Boston, who appear to be making 
good {progress towards the ability to support 
themselves. 
ORPHANS OF SOLDIERS AND SEAMEN. 
The orphans of soldiers and seamen have 
Continued to receive the fostering cere of the 
State The fathers of these children gave their 
lives in defense of the country, and the least 
We can do is to adopt their orphans as children 
if the State. No obligation is more sacred 
than this and none will be more cheerfully per- formed The number in the Orphans' Home 
at Bath is now fifty-seven. Too much credit 
cannot be given to the friends of this institu- 
tion for their substantial aid, and their devo- 
tion to the welfare of these children. The 
thanks of the State are especially due to Mrs. 
C. A. L. Sampson, who, without compensa- 
tion bas devoted almost her entire time to this 
work of 'ove. 
By the terms of au appropriation to tlie Or 
pliaus' Home in Bangor, that Institution is to 
support such orphans of soldiers and seamen 
as may be placed in its charge, not exceeding 
twenty. Ten such orphans have been in the 
Home during a portion of the year. There are 
now three. The management of this Home ap- 
pears to be all that could be expected or desir- 
ed, evincing great devotion and sacrifice on the 
part of those who have the management of its 
affairs. 
The Board of Guardians of Indigent Orphans of Soldiers and Seamen is charged with the du- 
ty of aidiug such of these orphans outside of 
the institutions here referred to as their neces- 
sities require. This duty, often embarrassing, 
and always requiring careful discrimination, 
the Boaril has endeavored to perform in that 
spirit of tender regard for these wards of the 
State which prompted the appropriation for 
their beuefit. Four hundred and nine orphans 
have been aided in this manner during the 
year. 
INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 
The attention of the last legislature was called to the importance of providing for the 
collection and publication of the industrial sta- 
tistics of the State. No man has attempted to 
study this subject without beiug convinced of 
the great ueed of reliable statistical informa- 
tion. A knowledge of what we are expending aud doing in every branch of our widely varied 
industries, with the products of each, »nd the 
aggregate of all, would be valuable to our own 
people, and attract attention to our undevel- 
oped resoerces. The expense of collecting and 
publishing these statistics would be insignifi- 
cant wiieu compared with the advantages that 
would be secured. I hope you will provide for 
the performance of this work by one of the 
State departments, or by the appointment of 
an officer for this special duty. 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOB GIRLS. 
The last Legislature incorporated the Maine 
Industrial School for Girls. The corporators 
have held one meeting and organized by the choice of Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., oi 
Portland, President, and Hon. E. R. French 
of Chesterville, Secretary. A benevolent lad.v in Hallowell, who is interested in this subject 
offers to the State a donation of real and per- sonal estate valued at ten thousand dollars, on 
condition that there be established in the city of Hallowell, by public or private benefactions 
or both combined, an industrial school for girls 
belonging to this State, for the purpose of 
training them up in industry and virtue. An» 
other lady in the same city proposes to donate 
a lot of land valued at two thousand dollars, 
on the same conditions. The interests of mor- 
ality and humanity are pleading most eloquent- 
ly for an institution of this kind. A small be- 
ginning would test its utility and answer for 
the present. 
BRIDGE ACROSS THE ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER. 
The last Legislature appropriated three thou- 
sand dollars to aid the town of Gilead in build- 
ing a bridge across the Androscoggin river in that town, on condition that should the bridge 
cost less then eight thousand dollars, the 
amount paid should not exceed three-eighths of the whole expense. The bridge has been 
economically but substantially built at a cost 
of about 54,(KM), of which $1530 84 has been 
paid from the State Treasury, agreeably to the 
provisions of the resolve, leaving in the Treas- 
ury the unexpended balance of the appropria- 
ation amounting to 31K>'J IK. 
OUB JAIL SYSTEM. 
For the third time, I deem it my duty to call the attention of the Legislature "to the perni- cious and demoralizing system that character- 
izes the management of our jails, I am not 
aware that there is any occasion for complaint 
against those who have the charge of these in- 
stitutions. They no doubt do the best they can with their opportunities. The fault is in the 
system itself. Crowdiug together the most 
hardened criminals with persons of all ages and guilty of all grades of crimes, including those who are only suspected and awaiting trial, with nothing to do but to study wicked- 
ness, devise plans for other crimes, and poison still more the minds of each other, is promo- 
tive rather than preventive of crime. I will 
not repeat the suggestions I have heretofore 
made .011 tins subject, but will call your at- 
tention to the able report of the Commission- 
ers upon the jail system of the State, made to 
the Legislature in 1871, and the bill which ac- 
companied it. 1 earnestly hope you will inau- 
gurate asystem tbftt will furnish, for those con- Sned in our jails, some industrial employment, 
and better opportunities for intellectual im- 
provement. 
NOBMAL SCHOOL BUILDING AT CASTIXE. 
The last Legislature appropriated twenty thousand dollars for erecting, furnishing and 
warming asnitablc school building for the East- 
ern Normal School. The contract was award- 
ed to Foster and Dutton of Bethel, who have, iu the opinion of competent judges, erected a 
thoroughly substantial building, aud one every 
way adapted to th·- purpose for which it was designed. The building is an ornament to the 
place and a credit to the State, 
MONUMENT TO MAJ. GENERAL WILLIAM KING. 
In accordance with a resolveof the last Legis- lature, the Governor and Council have made 
ucli repairs on the foundation of the nionu- 
lent, erected by tlieState at Hath to the inem- j 
ry of the late Major General William King, lid on the grounds and fence enclosing the 
ame, as were found necessary to put them in t' ooil condition. Tlie expense incurred was t 
lie hundred and fifteen dollars. 
PENOBSCOT TRIBE OF INDIANS. 
The trust funds of this tribe now amount to 
.bout 873,000 which is deposited in the State 
freasnry. The interest amounting to nearly *- 
14,400 is expended by the Indian agent for sup- c 
tort of the poor, and for other necessities of j he tribe. 
By the terms of the existing treaty the State 11 
sTonnd to futiiish certain articles amounting I 
ο about $2,000 annually. The State lias also 
uade annually a further appropriation of about he same sum. Tlie rents of the shores and 
stands owned by the tribe have been largely 
ncreasing, and now amount to about $5,000 
annually. This is added to the Trust Fund, as ;he law provides. The Indians see no reason 
«•by they may not have the proceeds of the rents for their present use. As there is no special occasion tor the increase of this trust < 
Fund, 1 suggest that it would be well to allow ibis income to be used for the benefit of the · 
tribe; the State could then be relieved from the 1 
special appropriation usually made, leavi.ig on- 
ly the obligations of the treaty to be provided 
for. 
INSURANCE. 
Tlie Insurance Commissirner, in his last an- 
nual report makes some suggestions in regard 
to important change in the insurance laws, to 
which I invite your attention. 
This is a subject in which all classes of our 
people are deeply interested. No wise man 
deems it prudent to invest the means on which 
he and his family depend for support in prop- 
erty liable to be destroyed, or in business with- 
out some form of insurance. 
The great fires in Chicago and Boston which 
carried down so many insurance companies, and by which many of our own citizens have suffered severely, have attracted attention to 
the general management of insurance compa- 
nies,and their failure to meet their obligations in 
emergencies when the insured most needs the 
relief for which he supposed he had provided. 
The failure of an insurance company to meet 
its obligations affects not only the person who 
is compelled directly to suffer the loss, but he 
may, in consequence, fail to meet his own lia- 
bilitii s, and carry many others down with him. 
Besides this, it is no little annoyance, wheu 
one supposes he is insured to find his policy 
worthless whether his property lias been de- 
stroyed or not. It would seem that, as fire 
and marine insurance companies doing busi- 
ness in this State, only pay back for losses a 
little more than fifty per cent of what they re- 
ceive from the insured, they should be able to 
accumulate enough to meet any liabilities that 
business men of ordinary prudence would as- 
sume in a single city. If my judgment is not 
at fault, no company should have been al- 
lowed to take risks in Boston or any other city 
beyond what they could meet if the whole city 
had been destroyed. 
The people expect to pay large rates for in- 
surance, but, having done that, they very prop- 
erly desire to know that they are absolutely in- 
sured. After a man has paid one or two thous- 
and dollars a year for fifteen or twenty years 
for insurance, and then meets a loss by which 
lie Is entitled to one-half what lie lias paid the 
companies in which he is insured, it is hard for ! 
him to be informed that lie must settle for fifty 
cents on a dollar, and yet such cases are not 
uncommon. It would certainly be wise to lim- 
it the amount of risks which companies are al- 
lowed to take to their ability to meet any liability 
that could arise in the ordinary course ôf events. 
The amount paid by life insurance companies 
on account of losses is so small compared with 
what they receive from the insured (being less 
than sixteen per cent. ) that they can hardly fail 
to lie in condition to meet their liabilities. 
The State of Maine pays to life insurance com 
panies out of the State,uearly a million dollars an 
uually more than is received for losses. This for 
the present at least is so much capital removed 
from the State every year, and suggests wheth- 
er it would not be advisable to require a portion 
of this capital to be invested in the State, 
where it weuld aid our own business enterpris- 
es. 
BIENNIAL ELECTIONS AND SESSIONS OF THE LEG- 
ISLATURE. 
I deem it my duty to renew my previous 
recommendation relating to biennial elections 
and sessions of the legislatnre and change of the day of the annual election to the Tuesday 
next after the first Monday in November. My 
convictions in regard to the advantages of these 
changes have been strengthened since the 
recommendation was made two years ago. The 
passage of appropriate laws providing for the 
organisation of railroad and all other corpora- tions, where only the power and rights usually 
granted are sought for,—which I hope will not be delayed beyond this session,—will make an- 
nual sessions entirely unnecessary except in 
special emergencies, when the legislature can 
be convened by the executive. This wouldjsave one-half of the time and expense of elections 
and the political campaigns that precede them; aud some fifty thousand dollars of legislative 
expenses every two years. The interests of law 
aud order will not suffer by the change; and 
the legislature, being relieved of tbe excit- 
iug and sometimes demoralizing questions in 
which large monied corporations are interested 
would be at liberty to devote more time with 
greater singleness of purpose to necessary leg- 
islation. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
The qnestion of renewing the geologieal sur- 
vey of the State will be presented for your 
consideration. It is believed that such a sur- 
vey would bring to light treasures that now lie 
buried or unappreciated within the State. The 
amount of wealth already foun 1 in the partially developed condition of the State justifies the 
expectation that great advantage will be gain- 
ed by a complete knowledge of our hidden re- 
sources. 
HARBOR COMMISSIONERS' 
Your atteution will be called to the propriety of establishing a State Board of Harbor Com- 
missioners. 1 am not prepared to make any 
recommendations on the subject, but many whose business and observation lead them to its 
cifhsideration, are of the opinion thet such a 
board would be of great advantage to the com- 
mercial interests of the State. 
BATTLE FLAGS AND TROPHIES. 
The last legislature made an appropriation "to be expended under the direction of the 
Governor and Council in providing suitable 
oases for the preservation of the colors and tro- 
phies in the rotunda of the capitol." Suitable 
cases havn been provided and the colors aud 
trophies appropriately arranged. It is fittiug that, as we and those who come 
after us enter this building, our eyes shall first 
rest upon these silent but eloquent reminders of our great national struggle. They will bring 
to remembrance the price this generation has 
paid for the preservation of our national union 
and inspire devotion to i ts principles. 
The soldier as he gazes upon the old regi- mental Hags under which he fought so bravely and triumphed so gloriously, and reads the 
names of the battles inscribed upon their folds, and calls freshly to remembrance the trying scenes attending them, will drop a tear for the 
memory of comrades lost, and breathe a prayer for the country lie loves better than life. 
Every star, every stripe, every color and letter of these battle torn flags are sacred to him 
who loves the cause they represent. Let them 
he faithfully protected and sacredly pre- served. 
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
A centenuial exhibition in commemoration 
of.our iudependence is to be held in Philadel- 
phia in 1776. The Commissioner for the State 
of Maine has attended all the meetings of the Commissioners, and reports that the prelimina- 
ry arrangements are progressing favorably. Maine should be especially interested in this 
exhibition, as it will give our citizens an op- portunity to bring the products of our industry to tbe attention of the people of our own and other nations. It if fitting that this State re- 
spond promptly to any deuiauds for the pro- motion of this great national enterprise. 
liarnurCK LiSUlSLATIUN, 
My duty υιι this occasion would be but par- tially performed if I should fail to renew the 
suggestions made to your predecessors inregar*! to special and private legislation. An inspec- tion of the acts of the last legislature, shows that the number of public laws passed was eighty-seven ; and that they were printed on fifty-live pages of the volume in which they are published by the State ; while the private and special acts number one hundred and nine- 
one, and cover two hundred and eight pages. Some of these latter acts are for ths organiza- tion of companies, for which ample provisions 
are already made by law. One half, at least, of this legislation could be saved by appropri- ate laws, based upon general principles, with suitable limitations and restrictions. This 
would save delay and expense to the parties interested, and secure more exact, justice and 
greater uniformity in the application of the law. It would also save much time of the leg- islatuae, and reduce the expenses of the State. 
Great cautiou should also be used by legis- lators to prevent the public laws from beiug encumbered by acts designed to meet some 
special case in which some one happens to be in- 
terested, without reference to their hearing up- on the general administration of justice. Such 
acts are not unusual, but always peruioious. One of the most dangerous, as well as most 
common evils of legislation, is in the practice of postponing many of the most important questions until the hurry and confusion of the last hours of the session. Maine legislators have been no more at fault in this regard than other similar bodies, State aud national. But it is better to disregard than- to perpetuate a bad precedent. May we not hope that this Legislature will not commit this common sin 
against the demand for well considered legisla- tion. There is more danger in too much, than in too little legislation, Our Kevised Statutes with a few amendments aud additions now con- tain the laws of the State. It is hoped they will not be unnecessarily «"hanged. In conclusion, gentlemen, I assure you that I shall be happy to co-operate with you in all proper measures calculated to develop the re- sources of the State, aud to advance the moral and intellectual growth of the people. 
SIDNEY PERHAM. 
News and Other Items. 
The new firm name of Putnam publishing 
house is to- be changed a· little as possible 
from the old, bsing Geo. P. Putnam's Sons iu- 
stead of Geo. P. Putnam & Sons. 
A Washington Jenkins says that Mrs. Grant 
wore on New Year* a dress of pearl gray silk 
with trimming* of a darker shade, and Miss 
Mellie Grant looked charmingly in a light 
green lilk dress. 
A dispatch from Macon, Ga., says that the Georgia State Emigration Conventiou held a 
session Wednesday night, at which Hon. J. F. 
Long was elected permanent president. Two hundred delegates were present. 
Gen. Vau Buren United States commission] 
er to the Vienna Exposition, announces his in- 
tention to ask the Senate to increase the ap- 
propriation pending in Congress toward tl · 
expenses of the American department from 
$100,000, as voted by the House, to 8300,000, 
the amount originally named by him and 
which he says ss absolutely necessary. 
Brid^ton Matters. 
To the Editor of the Preas : 
Christmas was duly observed in Tiridgton by 
lie various religious societies with festivals at 
their respective churches, where Rift-trees and 
the usual features of such occasions made all 
hearts happy* 
New Year's was celebrated by a grand ball at 
Oent'al Hall, attended by a large and brilliant 
company, including Fred Storer, H anno Gage, 
Keqrs., and other gentlemen of your city. The 
next evening there was a social dance at Uibbs' 
Hall, which was also highly enjoyed. · 
Bridgton, January 2d, 1873. Newman. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
A gentleman having occasion to dig in an 
open tield in Auburn, reports that there was 
not an inch of frost in the ground. Three feet 
of snow are indeed a warm blanket to mother 
Earth, if such weather as this doesn't give old 
mother Earth the chills. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The educational people of South Aroostook, at a meeting recently held in Hodgdon, passed resolutions opposed to the present district sys- tem. 
franklin county. 
"Orrin Hall, Esq., Qf New Vineyard, lias raised the past season, from 13 acres* 710 bush- els of oats; and from two acres, 67 bushels of wheat. If any jne has done better, we should 
like to hear from them." 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. | 
The Kennebec Journal says that a grand re- 
union of the Portland and Kennebec and Maine 
Central employees occurred at Augusta, Wed- 
nesday evening. A fine banquet was prepared 
and about 250 sat down to the tables. Hon. A. 
P. Morrill, ex-President of the M. C. road, pre- 
sided. Remarks were made by various gentle- 
men. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Eree Press says that a course of eight popular lectures under the auspices of the Universalist S. S. School of that city, will 
commence on Tuesday evening, Jan. 21§t, the 
closing lecture to be given March 11. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Penobagot Agricultural Society has call- ed a Farmers Convention at Bangor, the 14th inst. 
The law partnership of Barker & Plummer, in Bangor, has been dissolved. Hon. Lewis 
Barker continues. 
A post office has been established at North 
Lec, and Albert K. Lewis appointe 1 postmas- ter. 
Mr. David A. Garland of Bangor, raised last 
year upon 1 3-4 acres of laud 300 bushels of 
onions, which he sold for $600, four tons of car- 
rots, sold for $100, seven tons of squash, sold 
for $280; making $U80 from 13-4 acres of 
laud. 
There have been sent from Dan forth Station 
during the month of December, 1,400 sheep and 
100 cattle, and during the three preceding 
months, 6,700 sheep and 800 cattle, averaging 
2,000 sheep and 300 cattle per month. These 
are brought from the upper part of Maine, and 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Chief Justice Appleton presides at the S. J. Court which will sit in Bel fas next Tuesday. 
The Belfast Journal says that that a young 
man of that city recently objected to the atten- 
tion paid to his sister by a suiter, and endeav- 
ored to dissuade the young man from coming 
any more, but sadly repented when the afore- 
said lover kept up his end of the argument by 
the use of a knife. The injured brother thinks 
by letting his hair grow long the top of his ear 
won't be much missed. 
On Friday, says the Belfast Journal, as the 
down train with six car loads of freight and 
two engines, was rounding a curve beyond the Wescott stream bridges, the spikes ai.d bolts 
that held the outer rail gave way, the track 
spread, and the whole train except the engines, 
went off the track. One of the cars loaded 
with barrel heading, was stove into kindling 
wood. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Machias Union says that S. D. Leavitt, 
Esq., at Eastport. receutly lost two children. 
It seems that Mrs. Leavitt was visiting in 
Massachusetts when her children were taken 
sick, one dying two or three days before the 
other. 
The Union says that prior to 1860 it is doubt- ful if Machias bought goods of Portland to the 
amount of $3,000 a year. The freight bills of 
the steamer Lewiston for the town of Machias, 
for the year 1872, was $4,500. This does not in- 
clude East Machias, Macliiasport or Wliitney- 
ville. 
Lumbermen in the woods are having a hard 
time. The snow is deep and no frost in the 
ground. 
Machias has 33 stores and shops. They buy and sell half a million of merchandise yearly. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Frank Shapleigh, the well-kuown painter, a 
son of a Lebanon gentleman, has just finished 
a fine picture of Greeue Hill and Black Rock, in North Cohaseet, Mass. 
The 7imes says that Mrs. James W. Little- 
field o£ Saco, was very pleasantly surprised to receive on New Year's day a silver service from 
her triends of the Congregational Society, Saco. She is a member of the choir of that church. 
Protect Your Health. 
Cold an ί moisture combined have a torporising ef- 
fect upon the bodily organs, and the digestive and se- 
cretive processes are apt to be more tardily perform- 
ed in Winter than in the fall. The same is true, also, 
of the excretory functions. The bowels are often 
sluggish, and the pores of the skin throw off but lit- 
tle waste matter at this season. The system, there- fore, requires opening up a little, and also purifying and regulating, an; I the safest, surest, and most pal- atable tonic and alterative that can be used for these 
purposes is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Persons 
who wish to escape the rheumatic twinges, the dys- peptic agonies, the painful distuiDances ot the bow- 
els, ihe bilious attacks, and the nervous visitations, 
so common at this time of the year, will do well to reinforce their systems with this renowned vegetable stomachic and invigorant. It improves the appetite, strengthens the stomach, cheers the spirits, and re- novates the whole physique. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
P. A. &, \. V. 
There will be a special meeting of the P. A. & X. 
U. this (FRIDAY) evening, Jan. 3d, at 7 15, in the 
Ante Room ot the New City Hail for the purpose of 
making arrangements for attending the funeral of 
our late comrade, Chas. A. MeAllister. 
Per order, 
S. C. GORDON, President. 
W. E. SIMMONS, Secretary. jan3snlt 
THE 
MERCAîs TILE AGENCY 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
DESTROYED SY THE EIRE 
CHRISTMAS EVE. 
The umlereigned, while lamenting the pecuniary loss suffered bv the burning of the EN7 IRE EDI- 
TION of Their January reference BOOK in the New York tire ot the 24tli ult., have the satisfaction to announce to the public that 
NO PART OF TI1KIR RECORDS 1IAS 
BEEN LOST 
That they have also clean proofs of the whole printed matter, and expect to reprint and 
FURNISH COPIES OF THE 
Reference Book within Two Months ! 
When they will be able to offer a much more com- plete book than ever before, in the respect that it will contain ALL THE CHANGES OF THE NEW 
YEAR, and be CORRECTED UP TO THE VERY 
OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE. Until which 
time subscribers will have at their command detailed information from every part of the country on rec- ord at their offices. 
No. 67 Devonshire street, Boston, 
No. 8§ Exchange street, Portland, 
No. 454 Main street, Worcester. 
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO. 
ianl sntf 
TO BE let. 
Tke Front Office on the second floor in the Canal 
National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mat- 
tocks & Fox. 
Also rooms in the Third story. Enquire at the 
Bank. dec7sntf 
10 0 
CO AT, PANTS A]\ 1 VEST 
MAKERS WANTED 
ON READY .71 Λ Ο Κ WORK. 
OR1N HAWKES A C O., 
novllsnSjan 490 & 494 Congress Street. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
REMOVAL. 
MACAIASTÏR BROS., 
DENTISTS, 
Have removed their office to Rooms over George W. Whittier's Dr 114 Store, Cougress Square. 
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to wait on those requiring his professional services. Entrance to Dental Rooms, 
JO'J C.nirni Htitfl and 95 Vree Htrret, 
nov7 PORTLAND, ME. sntf 
A Book tor Every JHau. 
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SBLF-PRBSliKVA- ΓΙΟΝ, a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline In Man, Ner- 
vous and PhTtk»] Debility,Hypochondria, fmpotency, 
Spermatorrhea or Seminal weakness, and all other 
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- 
discretions or exces«.'s of mature years, rids is in- 
deed a book for every man. Thousands have been 
taueht bv this work the true way to health ami hap- 
piness It Is the cheapest and bes> medical work 
ever published, ami the only one 011 this class of ills 
W(,rth reading. 190th edition, revised, much ell- 
larded, illustrated, hound in beautiful French cloth. 
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt f 
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bolllnch Street. Boston, Mass.. or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. is. The 
author may befoiisulted on ll:e above as well as all 
diseases requiring skill aud expedience. 
sn uiar25-dlv 
If you wiut 11 nice I*b0S0|frupli cr Tin 
Type, go to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street, 
lie warrants them as good as can be made in Port- 
and. aaS-eodtf sn 
JOB Ρ INTING neatly exoeuted at thi« oftce. I 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
, Averlll Chemical Palnl Co., 
Manufacturers of 
purest white ! 
AND 
AByl>f"'rrd ^hndf or C«Ur, 
Prepared for Immediate Application. 
SOLD liy Tliο θΆΧ·Ι^Οΐ* ONLY 
DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL. 
D. M. YEOMANS, 
General Eastern Agent, 
83 Commercial St. Portland. 
ee28-codtf en 
Wanted. 
An experienced SALESMAN to travel for a 
Wholesale Grocery House in this city. Address UL,*' Press oftii·.·. dwMWu 
To Tot 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 
A Commercial St.—immediate pont-ssion given. 
Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO 
No. 90 Commercial St. 
Or oi W. W. THOMAS. Canal National Bauk. 
septl2sntf 
VERMONT BUTTER ! 
lOO Tubs Choice Vermont But- 
ter. For Sale toy 
SHAW & HASKELL·, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
14> Commercial Hi., I'oi lliintl. 
« ict4-eoU3m οκη* 
BiMi or PORTLAND. 
On, and after this date, the un 'ersigned will carry 
on a strictly Banking business, at^ the Banking 
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank^ 
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK. 
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits 
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the 
Banking Business. 
W. N. GOOLD. 
Portland, June 24th, 1872. 
jun23uewlt then sn tf 
ATTENTION SMOKERS! 
Just received the finest assortment of 
CHOICE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 
CIGARS 
ever offered for sale in this city, comprising the fol- 
lowing brands: 
Henry Clay, Replia Britaniea. 
Partagas, Cabana's, 
Brevas, Figaros, 
Espaniolas, Couclias, 
Operas, Panetelas, 
and a very large variety of Domestic Cigar*, nil of 
which are to be sold at very greatly reduced prices, far below the usual rates, making it an object for any 
smoker to supply himself at our store. To those pur- 
chasing cigars by the box we are prepared to ofter 
A. G. SCIILOTTERBECK dr CO., 
APOTHECARIES, 
303 Congre**· Mlrcet, Portland, Maine. 
docl7 sntf 
ntNICIPiL Λ REAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES ! 
BONDS of Towns and Cities, un.l MORTGAGES 
of Improved Ileal Estate in the west, bearing 11) per 
cent, interest, payable iu the east, for sale by 
CHARLES M. IIAWKES, 
28 Exchauge st., Portland. 
eep28smf 
GUNS, 
POWDER, 
SHOT, 
CAPS. 
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST., 
J. B. LUCAS. 
Sept 18-entf 
FEED FOR CATTEE 
Casco Brerwery, 
No. 7 Fore Street, Opposite Port- 
land Gas Works. 
PATRICK Prep 
del9 sntf 
REMOVED. 
A. H. AT WOOD, 
«OLD Λ> I» MlliVER PLATER, 
lias removed to four doors below the old stand, 
27 Market Square, Up Stairs. 
dec 30 snlw 
BATCIIEEOR'S HAIR DVE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instantaneous; nodisappoinf ment; no ridiculous 
tints or d dpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of 
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a flserb 
Black or Natural Brown, and le# ves the hair 
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine,•signed W. A. 
Batchelor. Sold bv all Druggists. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR. Prop., Λ. Y. 
octl d&w Ivr s s 
η |· · I.ïîA Λ PERRVNA' ljillllilOn.^Yorcestershire Sauce 
Buyers arc cautioned to avoid (ho numerous Coun- 
terfeits and Imitations offered for sale. 
JOHN DV1ICAT8 soif», New York, 
Agents for the United States. 
octl6 eodsnly 
The Avcriil Chemical Paint 
WILL PROVE ITSELF. 
1st—Far more beautiful then any other. 
2d—More durable then any other. 
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil. 
4th— To be all ready for use. 
5th—To require no thinning or drier. 
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered. < 
7th—Rain (before dry) does not wash it. 
8th—It will not un or chalk. 
9th—It is positively water and fire proof. 
10th—Covers old work as well as new. 
lltli—Superior for covering brick. 
12th—The best paint for iron buildings. 
This paint has been, and is being used upon the fin- 
est villas and buildings both public and private, 
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving uni- 
versal satisfaction, and in all CAses has proved its 
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or 
acking,.as any other paint. 
D. UI. YEO.IIANS, 
General Eastern Agent, 
83 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sept21eodsnti 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Dec. 3Γ, bv Rev. G. J. Pierce. Henry H. Sargent ana Miss Sarali J. Watson, both of West- brook. 
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. G. J. Pierce. Geo. A. 
West ot Chicago and Miss Ella T. Burnham of Port- 
land. [Halifax papers please copy.] 
Iu tffis city, Jan. 1, by Rev. Dr.Carruthers, Augus- 
tus Collins of Lousinburg, Ν. Y., ami Miss .Josephine Noyés of Portlaud. 
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Samuel H. Howe and Miss Emily F. Tretethen, both of Port- 
land. 
In this city. Jan. 1, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, John N. Saunders and Mies Annie B. Wade, both of Portland. 
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Arthur W. Booker au«l Miss EllaM. Libbv, both of Portlami. 
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, J. Augus- tus Libby ot Scarboro and Mise Louise Deeriug of G orb am. 
In Ferry Village, uapt. Elizabeih, Dec. 29, by Rev. B. Freeman, Frank R. Peters of Portland and Mary E. Skillings of C. E. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan. 2, Miss Netty Pottengill, daughter of the late William and Eliza Pette«igill. aged 21 yrs. and G weeks. [Eastern and Western papers please 
Iu this city, Jan. 2, MaJ. Chas, L. McAllister, aged 30 years. 
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at his late residence, No. 165"Pearl street. 
In Casco, Dec. 22, W. H. Beaumont, aged +4 years and 2 months. 
PAMMKIVCKKM. 
In the Moravian, fm Liverpool—Mr Edwards, Miss E-lwards, Master Edwards, Capt Bayard, Mrs Bay- ard, Mrs Goldsmith and two children, Β West wood, Capt Crocker, Miss Ε Shaw, Mr Sherry, Mr Gallagher, and 77 others in the Peerage. 
OEPAltTUHK θ Γ OCEAN ΝΤΕΛ.1Ι/ 
NAME FROM FOR ΟΛΤΕ 
Sarin attan Portland....LIverpool Jan 4 
City of Havana New York.. Havana Jan 4 
City of New York. .New York. JJven**»1 Jan 4 
Oceanic New York. Liverpool Jan 4 
Parthia New York. LiverjOol .Jan Κ 
Nevada .New York. Li ν «rj tool Jan 8 
MoroCastle ...New Vork. .Havana Jan 9 
City of Bristol N«-«r Vork. Liverpool Jan U 
Moravian Portlaud Liverpool Jan 11 St : : ::: ■ Havana. ... Jan 11 
KaiLie New Λ ork.. Liverpool Jan 11 
Polynesian Portland Liverpool Jan 18 
.Vliuiuture Almanac January *|. 
Sun rises 7.30 I Moon sets 10.10 PM 
Sun sets 4.40 I Iligh water 2.30 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF POKTLAND. 
ThurNtlay, Jan. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan. Halifax, NS,—passen- 
gers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York — passengers 
ind mdse to Henrv Fox. 
Sch Ada, (Br) Belyea, St John, NB, for New York. 
Sell Luela, Bray, Ellsworth for Boston. 
Sell Richmond, Jordan, Rockland for Boston. 
Sell Oregon, Titus, Rockland for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Mun-um, New York—Henry \>x. 
Seh Ethan Allen, Blake, Point Petre—Geo S Hunt. 
Se » Mary Ε Staples, Godfrey, Caibarien—Phinney I Jackson. 
Sch Helen Mrrr, Nutter, Boston. 
'eMfls built in tlir DiNtritt ot Relfaat 
«luring the ) ear 187£. 
hip McNear, 1308 ions, at Belfast by H McGllvirj 
Jrig J C Hazeltine, 253, Belfast, by C Ρ Carter & to 
Schr Geo Β Ferguson, 144, Belfast, by H McGilver " Annie L McKeen, 244, Belfast, by C Ρ Carter. 44 V Hayford, 153, Belfast, by H McGilvery. " Florence Condon, 220, Belfast, by H McGilver; " Almon Bird, 397, Belfast, by C Ρ Carter. ·' Florida, 286, Belfast, bvC Ρ Carter. " Stephen Bennett, 243, Ôamden, by Carlton <& C " Joe Carlton, 95, Belfast, by Carlton & Co. " JC Crafts, 140, Stockton, by Ν G Hichbora. " F A Colcord, 88, Searsport, by Win McGilvery. 
The following Pales are reported by a *Lew ΥοΙ*Ρη per,—barque Uniou, 373 tons, built at Brunawick: I' 1863, aud metalled in 1869, for «i2.(>00; brig Nelli Gay. 190 ton», built at Millbridge in 1866, and metale< 
in 1871, for 357500; sell Ben Borland, 126 tons, built a Damariscotta in 1867 aud metaled, for Ç8J)00. 
IHEIflO BAND A. 
Sch Bnterj.iise, Strout, from Machias for Provi deuce, while at anchor in Vineyard Sound night ο 
the 30th was run into by an unknown schr and ha< 
head gear carried away and lost an auchor and flfteei 
^^h™Lark^froin Calais for Baltimore, is still ashon 
at Eaton's Neck, but the wreckers expect to get hei 
afloat in two or three days. 
Sch Sarah Louisa, llutchings, frera Bangor foi 
Newburvport, put into Gloucester 30th ult with losi 
of deck load, sails and boat. 
Ship Bennington, Peterson, from Liverpool for Cal 
lao, struck on the Salvages, North of Grand Canarj Islands, Nov 12, and sunk. The crew took to tin 
boats aud one of them, containing eight men, has noi been heard from. The other boat, containing the cap- tain and rest of the crew, arrived at Los Pa mas, a distance of 150 miles, in a suffering condition. The 
ship registered 1253 tons, was built at Newbury port in 1866, and was insured tor $30,000. 
Cork, Dec 14—The dereleet Bath vessel ashore al 
Curkenny, has been takeu charge of by the Coast 
guard aud men put on board. 
Nantes, Dec 14—The Columbus, from New York for 
Falmouth, has put in here with loss of foremast and 
leaky. 
DOMKATIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24tli, ship St Lucie, Scrib- 
ner, Shields. 
Ar 31st, »hip Malay, Clougli, New York. 
GALVESTON—Cld 23d ult, sch Addie G Bryant. Stubbs. Pensacola. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th, ship Celestial Empire. Stewart, Bremen. 
MOBILE—Ar 27th ult, ship Adiiatic, Webster, Liv- erpool. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 31st, sch Isaac Oberton, Achom, Baltimore. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, brig Κ S Ifassell, Hodg- 
don, St Thomas. 
Sid 28th, sch Traveller, Hodges, New Orleans. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 31st, brig Har- 
ry, Sedglev. troro Matanzas for Baltimore. 
PHILADELPHIA—Below 1st, brig Geo Burnham, 
Staples, Havana. 
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, ship Carrier Dove, Fish, 
Antwerp; barque Brilliant, Johnson, Havana; schs 
J F Willey, Willey, Fernaudiua; Emma Lin wood, 
Tooker, Baltimore for Belfast; Victor, Look, from 
Machias. 
Ar2d, ship Black Hawk, Crowell, San Francisco; 
brig Teneriffe, Tracey, Marseilles. 
S FONINhTON— Ai 31st, sch G W Baldwin, Mor- 
ton, Hoboken for Rockland, (and sailed.) 
RBISTOL—Ar 31st, schs Porto Rico, Wentworth, 
Bangor for Fall River; Challenge, Thompson, and 
Pushaw, Hart, Calais for do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, schs Irene Ε Meeervey, 
Wall, Savannah ; Ann Eliza, Caswell, Elizabethport ; Wm Mason, French, Alexandria. 
Below 31st, sch Decora, Clark, fm Musquash. NB. 
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, schs Eastern Belle, Parker, 
and Mary Louisa, Lowell, Bucksport for New York. 
In port 29th, schs Andrew Petere, Hopkins, Provi- dence for New York ; L Ltandish, wilder, So Amboy for Pembroke; Waterfall, Cameron, New York for Boston ; Hiram Fislicr, Ivnowlton, Dennysville for 
New York; Zoe, Tinker, Hoboken for Lynn; J W Wood ruff, Haskell, Calais. 
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, schs Freddie Wal- 
ter, Smith, from Portland for New York; City Point, 
Sterling, Eastport tor <lo; Mary Ella, Thomas, from 
Spruce Head for do; H G Bird. Blackington, Machias 
fordo; Addie Ρ Stimpson, Matthews. Eastuort for 
do: Alaska, Clark. Machias fordo; Calvin, Thomas, 
Calais for do ; Ella Frances, Bulger, do for Fall River ; 
Enterprise. Strout, Machias for Providence. 
Ar 1st, schs J Ν Fitzpatrick, Smith, Portland for 
Jacksonville. 
Sid 1st, schs Nathan Cleaves, Martha Τ Pike, Ella 
Frances, and Addie Ρ Stimnson. 
in port, sciis Mary Ella, City Point, Freddie Wal- 
ter, H G Bird, Alaska, Enterprise, J Ν Fitzpatrick, 
Col Eddy. Thos Hix, Maracaibo, Sophie, Sarah, Erie, 
Margaret Ann, The Star, J W Scott, Will Flint, G M 
Wentwortli, M A Rice, Katie Mitchell, Adriana, W 
H Thorndike, Defiance, Geo Β Somes, Medford, Flora 
Con»Ion. Eureka, and others. 
BOSTON —Ar 1st, sell Fannie A Bailey, Coombs, Philadelphia. 
CM 1st, brig John Aviles, Herriman, Hayti. 
Ar 2d, brig Chimborazoo, Coombs, Hoboken; sell 
Irvine, MeLarren, Demarara; J Ε Gamage, Pitcher, South Amboy. 
Cld 2d, barque Dawn, Gregory, Elmira, Af; brigs Mattano, Jarvis, St Jago ; Novelty, Havener, Carde- 
nas ; sell Ε & F Williams. Pitt, St John, NB, via 
Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 1st, sell Nellie J Dinsmore, Dinsmore, Philadelphia. 
BEVERLY—Ar 31st, sch Merrill C Hart, Rawley, Elizabethport. 
FOREIGN POBTN. 
At Madeira 7th ult, barque Irma, Cummings, from New York for Smyrna. 
Sid fm Smyrna* 7th uife, brig C F Eaton, El wood, New York. 
Sid fm Madeira Nov 27, barque Ethan Allen, Har- dy, for Fayal. 
Ar at Lisbon Nov 18, brig Onalaska, Wheeler, New York. 
Ar at Zierikzee I3th ult, barque Lucy Franees, Lorentzen, Bilboa and Dordt. 
At Callao Nov 29, barque Priscilla, Frasier, for Fal- 
mouth, for orders, ready. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 17th ult, barque Alexandrina", Mitchell, Curacoa. 
Ar at Matanzas 15th ult, barque Sarah Ε Frazer, Knight, Pictou ; brigs Minnie Miller, Leland, Carde- 
nas; Antelope. Kutubal], New York; Sally Brown, Matthews, Montreal; 16tb, barque Lavinia. Dyer, Quebec; brigs Jeremiah, Ford, New York; 18th, Al- 
ic^Tarlton, Connor, Fernandina; sch Sylvan, Ran- 
dall, Boston. 
Sid 16th, sch C F Young. Richardson, New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 16th ult, brig L M Merritt, Herri- 
man, Ellsworth ; sch Clara Smith, Keen, do; 18th, 
brig Glendale, Nichols, Baltimore. 
Passed through Crooked Island Passage 22d ult, schs J M Morales, Eldridge, and W F Green, Tracey, 
bound North. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
"~SId fm Liverpool 12th, Garnet,Oliver, Callao; 13th, 
Cathedral. Sennett, Savannah. 
Enl out 12th, Pontiac, Taylor, tor Maulmain. 
Ar at London 14th, Hawihorn, Brown, Boston. 
Oft the Start 12th, Ellen Austin, French, fin Lon- don tor New York. 
Sid fm Shields 12th, St Mark, Grindle, New York. 
Ar at Queenstowu 14th, Wallace, McCormack, Liv- 
erpool for Charleston. 
Sid fm Cebu Oct 15, Gaspee, Drummond, Boston. 
Ar at Ancona 8th ult, La Cigueua, Vidulich, from New York. 
Sid fm Cadiz 5th ult, Anna Walsh, Lawrence, for Boston. 
Ar at Havre 12th ult, John Watt, Morse, from Sa- 
vannah. 
Sid 12th, Ada Carter, Nichols, Savannah. 
Ar at Antwerp 10th ult, Guardian, Ames, fm New York. 
Sid 12th, Oasis, Randall, for England; 13th, Victor, Wass, Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 21, W of Cape Spartel 60 miles, brig Eva Ν Johnson, from Malaga for New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BLANK BOOKS 
— FOR THE — 
NEW _Y EAR. 
We would call attention to our increase of facilities 
for the 
Manufacture of Blank Books. 
Our Bindery is under the management of 
MR. L. G. PHILLIPS, 
who has had an experience of 20 years in manufac 
turing for 
Portland. Merchants. 
We now have on exhibition at our store 
BLANK BOOKS 
in,1« 4V.» 4-T>r. 
First National Bank, of Portland, 
Portland Company, 
and for Nome of the. largest concern· in 
the State. 
—ALSO FOR— 
Itauks, Counties, Copartners and 
Insurance Companies. 
Oïilers solicited for 
FINE LITHOGRAPHIC WORK, 
such as 
Cheeks, Drafts, Notes and Headings. 
Printing and Ruling ot all kinds. 
Office Stationery in great Variety. 
Loring, Short & Harmon, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
dec30 lwn 
The Greatest New Road. 
The New-York Midland must 
rank as the greatest of the new rail- 
roads built in the U· S. for many 
years. 
However great the success of an ν other enterprise, 
or however promising, put New-York City in pla.e of 
one of its termini, an<l it is eelfevident that that suc- 
cess or promise would be infinitely increased. THE 
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its START- 
ING POINT. 
The receipts of the great lines running west from 
Ν. Y. Citv (the Ν. Y. Central, tha Erie, the Peun. 
Central), place them first in rank in the country. 
The MIDLAND rune west from Ν. Y. Citv, in rivalry 
with these three, and in intended to be THE SHORT- 
EST LINE. Each of the ot her lines represent sever- 
al times what the Midland will have cost wheu doub- 
le-tracked an<l equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY 
MORTGAGED. 
Of the mortgages we offer for sale: THE Ν. Y. 
ItlIDLANI» tOlVVËKTIBLfi ΒΟΛΒ8 
(securea since their issuance by a Second Mortage), the most attractive and promising of all the issues. 
THE «ITARAIVTEKn FIRST ITIORT- 
?"ιΚ· *P· *· fiOLD BONDS issued on the Montchur Road (its short route through New-Jersey), tlie cheapest of all the first mortgage issueg 
Ai ,LEN,STEPHENS&Co 
BANKERS, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN 
W PINE ST. 
lvl5dtf New York. 
Notice. 
Office Widow's Wood Society, I 
ΓΠΗΓ. Director» of tbe^VMw^Wo^1 society a c ôtτr'liiη 1 ν w° 'Τ4 ?' the City Building SA I LRDAY Evening Jan. 4th, 1873 at 7 o'clock 
Bneiness^of iffffir tofore the 
Jan3kI C. C. HAYES, Sec'y. 
Found. 
OKCommercial street, Jan. 2d, one Silver Hnnter Watch. The owner can have ti e same hv 
THE PRESS 
FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 3, 1873. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
TftlE PRESS 
» May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes· 
I senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co. 
Andrews, Went wortli, Glendenning Moses, Hender- 
son, and ChisKolm Bros., 011 all trains that run out ol 
the city. 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorliam, of News Ageut. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewistou, of W. F. Stanwood, 
New AdvcrtiHciKieut* T«-Daj. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
M. L. Α.—Sixth Lecture. 
Miss Anna Starblrd—City Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
P. A. & N. U.-Special Meeting. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Found—Wateh. 
Notice—Widow's Wood Society. 
The Greatest new Road. 
Brief Jotting·. 
The low, heavy bl ok sky and damp atmos- 
phere yesterday betokened rain. 
The G. A. R. began their second course of as- 
semblies yesterday. 
The monthly mean of the thermometer for 
December was 18.3; total rainfall 2.54; prevail- 
ing wind southwest. More snow fell and the 
weather was colder than for many years. 
At the last meeting of Mr. Fitch's singing 
school it was voted by the school to change the 
night of meeting from Tuesday and Friday to 
Fi iday and Saturday of each week in order to 
accommodate those who have been prevented 
from attending by the church meetings held 
Tuesday evenings. 
"The Lost Arts," we understand will be the 
subject of Wendell Phillip's lecture this even- 
ing. 
There was a large audience In attendance at 
Newbury street church yesterday afternoon it 
the funeral of Miss Mary C. Parrs. Kev. Ε. P, 
Thwing preached from Ps. 17:15, and spoke of 
the happy death of the deceased, who wa» a mem- 
ber of the choir. 
James T. Fields delivers the next lecture in 
the M. h. A. course Wednesday evening. Hi» 
subject is "Masters of the situation." 
Four hundred and twenty intentions of mar- 
riage were entered on the City Clerk's books 
during the past year During the same time 
770 deaths were recorded. 
Somebody informs us that there was no 
"threading the mates of the German" at the 
Cadet's ball the other evening, notwithstanding 
tbe statement in our report. Well, "threading 
the mazes of the German" sounds well, and it 
was the proper thing to do. We are inclined 
to think we shall use the expression in deserib- 
ine all the halls that nrp.n»· tl,ia ™i «f..*· τt :* 
be contrary to the facts so much the worse for 
them. 
A lunatio has been attempting to scare the 
people of Scarboro' by shouting "Flee from 
hell-fire and the wrath to some," before their 
doors. But the "Scarborlans" didn't flee worth 
a cent. The idea of delicious warmth convey- 
ed by the threat of hell-fire was too attractive 
this cold weather to permit running away from 
it. 
F. H. Fasset of this city, furnished the plans 
for the remodelling of the "White Church" in 
Biddeford. * 
Hereafter regularly ordained ministers will 
be entitled to pass over the Boston & Maine 
Railroad at half fare. So the directors have 
voted. 
We call attention to the advertisement of 
Miss Annie Starbird's complimentary concert, 
which comes eft next Thursday evening. The 
array of talent is a strong one, and promises an 
entertainment which will be very enjoyable to 
all lovers of music. 
A Portland paper says, "yesterday's edition of the Advertiser ended the year 1872." We 
are pleased to learn the reason of the departure of the old year!—Portsmouth Ohronicle. 
A very general demand is made that the 
boarding house on the corner of York and High 
streets, where so many small pox cases have 
originated, be quaratiued. 
The Bowdoin College Alumni had a supper 
at the Falmouth House last evening Thirty- 
six graduates were present, among whom were 
Gen. Chamberlain, Judge Appleton, Hon. C. 
J. Gilman and Hon. H. Belcher. 
There was a spit of snow last evening. 
A small boy up town wonders if the porce- 
lain nest eggs for sale at the shops are patterns 
for the hens to lay by. 
Portland has the most polite man whereof 
there is any record. While engaged in carry 
ing wood into the cellar of a house on Spring 
street the other day, he fell down stairs sprain- 
ing his ankle. Tbe lady of the house rushed 
tu his assistance and was received with, "I beg 
your pardon ma'am, for making so much 
noise." 
Bosworth Belief Corps hold a meeting at G. 
A. E. Hall this afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
There were two arrests on suspicion of lar- 
ceny made yesterday. 
BenscllRCr Cram. 
At a meeting of the Director» of the Mer- 
chant»' National Bank of Portland, holden at 
their Banking Boom, on Tuesday, December 
31st, 1872, the death of Rensellaer Cram, Esq., 
having been announced, the following was 
unanimously agreed upon as an expression of 
tho sincere sorrow of the Board on this occa- 
sion. 
Deeply feeling the lo»s smtained by the man- 
agement of this Bank in the sudden death of 
our late President, Kensellaer Cram, Esq., the 
Director» order to be enured on their records 
this minute of their respect for the memory of 
their late associate and friend. 
Faithful, conscientious and prudent, lie was, 
at all times, a wise counsellor and an efficient 
executive officer. His life was an example of 
the power and influence exerted by the union 
in one individual of an incorruptible integrity, 
a genial disposition and an indefatigable en- 
ergy, all of which made his services invalua- 
ble to the Bank and bound fast his associates 
in close affection to himself. 
Feeling his death not only as an irreparable 
loss to tho business men of Portland, hut es- 
pecially as a personal bereavement to ourselves, 
we record no words of eulogy, but simply here- 
by express our heartfelt sorrow that we are no 
more to have with us our warm-hearted, true 
and faithful friend. Tendering to the family 
of our beloved associate our warmeit »ympa- 
thy, we direct that a copy of this record be 
transmitted to them, and that the Board do 
now adjourn to attend, with the officers of the 
liank, the funeral of its lamented President. 
Van NostBand's Eclectic Engineering 
Magazine.—We have re ceived frein the pub- 
lishers, D. Van Nostrand of New York, the 
most valuable publication bearing the above 
title, which contains, as its title indicates, the 
most valuable articles published in the world 
relating to the important subject of engineer- 
ing. The work ie got up seemingly regardless 
of cost, and treats of current topics. How any 
engineer or other person in search of informa- 
tion on this important subject, can afford to do 
without this work, having once seen it, we 
cannot well see, as it is a daily compendium of 
the science and a record of its progress, 
Wendell Phillip9.—The fifth entertain- 
ment of the Army & Navy course takes place 
this evening. Wendell Phillips, the prince of 
American orators, delivers one of Ills most in- 
teresting and instructive lectures. Of course 
the hall will be jammed, for Phillips never fails 
to draw a crowd. It is somewh at rare, now-a- 
days, that he is heard on a platform outside of 
lioston, and our people will not fail to avail _ 
themselves of this opporluuity. The ru«h for 
seats is great. 
Imports and Expobts.—The imports to 
this port of sugar and molasses during the year 
1872, were 12,843 hhds 1,127 boxes and 10,150 
bags of sugar, and 20,382 hhds. of molasses and 
46 hhds. of melado. 
The exports from this port last year, were 
425,741 box shooks, 182,553 hhd. shooks and 
heads, 32,038 pairs heading, 763,680 hoops, 13,- 
002,910 ft. lumber and 7,402 empty casks. Of 
the molasses imported, 7,787 hhds. were on 
boiler's account. 
East Lvnne.—We trust our readers will not 
forget the presentation of "East Lynne or a 
Warning to jealous Wive·" by the Arcana Dra. 
matic club at Music HîU on Saturday and 
Monday evenings. Of course there are no 
jealous wives in Portland to need a warning, 
but those who are not jealous may derive much 
pleasure from the entertainment. It is said 
that th· club render the play admirably. 
Presentation. —A splendid meerschaum 
pipe and beautiful cigar case were presented to 
Mr. John S. Locke who is superintending the 
painting at the Custom House at this place, for 
Mr. William J. McPherson of Boston, by the 
workmen under hie charge. It was a great sur- 
prise to him, and he is one that knows how to 
I appreciate it, and will. Y. 
Kf.W. T. Boot. 
At a meeting of the vestry of St. Paul's 
Church the following resolutions were adopted 
with a vote that they be published in the secu- 
lar papers of the city, the Dircesan paper an(i 
the Churchman: 
Forasmuch as it has pleased Almighty God, 
in the wisdom of His divine and mysterious 
providence to remove from us by death undei 
circumstances of melancholy sadness, our dear- 
ly Iwloved friend and brother, Rev. Nathauie] 
Wm. Taylor Root, Rector of this Parish, who 
for nearly five vears has administered at its al- 
tar the blessed sacraments of the church of 
God, aud proclaimed to us the consolations ol 
the Gospel in the living truths of Christ Jesus: 
Resolved, That with hearts oppressed with 
grief and sorrow we deeply lament the loss of 
our deceased Rector, who has been so firmly 
endeared to us from the commencement of his 
labors with this parish; by his unwearied activ- 
ity for its temporal and spiritual prosperity; by his loving kindness of heart; by his generous sympathy of feeling, and by hii devotion to the 
cause of that church in whose service lie had 
ho faithfully ministered. 
Resolved, That we shall always cherish the 
remembrance of our intercoursewith him dur- 
ing the official relation· that existed between 
us, and we will with sadness treasure the 
strength of those affectionate ties which have 
by death been so suddenly broken. 
Resolved, That although in this bereavement 
we niBurn the loss of one who was so cherished 
in the affections of the ]>eople of the «hurch in 
which he labored,and of the community in which 
he dwelt, we rejoice to believe that our dear de- 
parted friend and Rector has received the re- 
ward of his labors on earth, and in the com- 
munion of the Cat jolie church and the confi- 
dence of a certain faith, has entered into his 
heavenly rest. 
Resolved, That to the bereaved family of our late Rector we tender the heartfelt sympathy of this Vestry and Parish, assuring them of our 
prayers to Almighty God, that they may be comforted by the consolations of the Father, and of his son, Christ Jesus. 
The Pettiuffill Case. 
There were many stories current in the city 
last evening regarding the case of the Pettin- 
gill girl who died of small pox, on Montgomery 
street yesterday morning. Tales of neglect, of 
privation, of cats eating the body, &c., were 
eagerly told and eagerly listened to. The ma- 
jority of the reports wers absurd exaggerations. 
The facts of the case are these: Last Sunday 
Miss Pettiugill fell down stairs, severely injur- 
ing her spine. Dr. Getchell was called and at- 
tended her up to the time of her death. Some 
suspicion naturally attached to the case for the 
reason that the girl's mother had recently died 
at the hospital oi small pox. So tbe bouse fell 
under a ban and people avoided it. But food 
was brought to the house and the inmates (the 
girl aged 21, and her brother, aged 18) came out 
and got it. They were subjected to no priva- 
tions except those incident to their secluded 
condition. Late Wednesday evening Doctor 
Getchell called to see bis patient. She com- 
plained of much pain in the back, but the Doc- 
tor discovered no indications of small pox. 
The back pain was attributed to the spinal in- 
jury. Yesterday morning the youog man came 
rnnninor nut nf linn" """In; — —* uî- 
sinter was dead. No persuasions could induce 
him to re-enter the house. He fled from the 
vicinity, and when last seen was crossing 
Tukey's bridge. The City Physician was sum- 
moned, and on entering the house found the 
girl dead and broken out with a most malignant 
form of small pox. In the afternoon the body 
was removed to the burial ground near the 
small pox hospital, and the house was thor- 
oughly fumigated. 
The story of cats eating the body arose from 
the fact that Dr. Foster found, on entering the 
house, three large cats in the kitchen. The 
body had not been touched by them, nor were 
there any indicatiens that they had been in the 
room where the body was. The boy in his flight 
had left the doors open and the cats had enter- 
ed, attracted, probably, by the fragments of 
food in the kitchen. 
Installation.—Grand Master George A. 
Callahan, of Lewie ton, installed the officers of 
Aucient Brothers' Lodge, I. O. O, F., at Odd 
Fellows' Hall, last evening. The elective of- 
ficers of the Lodge are, Daniel Loveitt, Noble 
Grand; Wyer Green, Vice Grand; N. G. Cum- 
miugs, Recording Secretary; D. W. Nash, 
Treasurer. At the conclusion of the fine in- 
stallation services remarks were made by Grand 
Master Callahan, Mayor Kingsbury and other 
gentlemen. Then the company adjourned to 
the hall above, where tables were spread with 
a bountiful and admirably gotten up collation. 
The tables were very tastefully arrauged, and 
reflected great credit upon those who had 
charge of them After full justice was done to 
the repast, the compan y returned to see the 
hall below, and passed some time in social en- 
joyment. 
Carrie its' Delivery.—The following ehow 
the mail matter collected and distributed during 
the month of Dec., 1872: 
DELIVERED. 
Mail Letters 47,4?5 
City Letters 2,709 
Newspapers 29,695—79,079 
COLLECTED. 
Mail Letters 57,472 
City Letters 1,β94 
Newspapers 2,895—61,861 
141,840 
DELIVERED. 
1871. 1872. 
Mail Letters 503,856 559,639 
City Lotters 35,250 37,182 
Newspapers 274,547 334,015 
Total 813,6ûJ 930,836 
COLLBCTBD. 
Mail Letters .....732,514 705,417 
City Letters 23,024 24,211 
Newspapers 20,648 29,507 
Total 776,186 759,135 
House WaRMiNO at Ligonia —A large 
number of the friends and neighbors of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Fields, assembled at their 
new and elegant residence on New Year's Eve 
for the purpose of assisting in the "house 
warming", which occasion was rendered doub- 
ly pleasant by its being the twentieth anniver- 
sary of their marriage and also the birthday of 
Mrs. Fields. After the usual greeting of Hap- 
py New Year, came songs, wit, anecdotes and 
Viewing of the new premises, in which all 
seemed to enjoy themselvos to their fullest ca- 
pacity and to be fully prepared to do ample 
justice to the generous collation prepared for 
the occasion. The party left at a seasonable 
hour wishing their friends the re turn of many 
a Happy New Year. F. S. J. 
Maj. Charles L. McAllister, who is well 
known among our citizen soldiers from his con- 
nection with them during the rebellion, died 
yesterday morning, after a painful sickness of 
only five days, leaving a wife and a host of 
friends to mourn his loss. Major McAllister 
was a Lieutenant of the Portland Light Infant- 
ry during its service in the First Maine Begi- 
ment. Afterwards he entered the army as 
Captain of the 9th Corps d'Afrique (81st 
United States Colored Troops) and was brevet- 
ted Major for faithful and meritorious services. 
The funeral will take place Saturday afternoon, 
from his late residence, No. 165 Pearl street 
DEi'UTY sheriffs.—me gentlemen report- 
ed by us in yesterday's edition as having been 
appointed deputy sheriffs by Sheriff Pennell 
were appointed special deputies. The following 
is the full and correct list of appointments for 
Cumberland County. Portland District, civil 
department, Deputy Sheriffs, Matthew Adam» 
and William H..Dresser, both of Portland.— 
Speciel Deputies, O. F. Varney, Daniel Brooks 
and Joseph L. Tukey, all of Portland; Benja- 
min True of Pownal; Valentine C. Hall of 
Windham; Gardner M- Parker of Gorhain. 
Accidents.—Charles True, a son of Mr. Au- 
gustus True, corner of Spring and Oak streets, 
fell from the roof of the South street engine 
house, where he was at play, last Wednesday, 
spraining his wrist and sustaining severe inju- 
ries. He was picked up by Hon. J. B. Brown 
and carried to his father's residence. The boy 
was about eleven years of age. 
Mr. Byron Wiswell, a young man about 20 
years of age, had his head struck by a car bunt- 
er while shackling cars on Commercial street 
yesterday. 
Tin Moravian.—On account of mist in the 
harbor the Moravian did not get up to the 
wharf until yesterday forenoon. Her passage 
was a hard one. She brings 13 cabin and 77 
steerago passengers. We are indebted to the 
pHrser for London and Liverpool papers. 
Runaway.—A valuable horse belonging to 
Mr. J. J. Gilbert took fright and ran down 
Market street to Commercial wharf yesterday 
afternoon, smashing the sleigh and injuring a 
truck horse which he encountered. 
Spécial Notice.—The Manager for Maine of 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society,New York, 
wishes to secure a thoroiiÇhly reliable,suceessful 
and energetic business man as Special Agent for 
the City of Portland. 
The increasing business of the Society makes 
it necessary that we have such a man at once. 
Liberal terms will be made to any one #ompe- 
tenfc to fill the situation. Address or call upon 
E. P. Robert», Manager, G5 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
miscKHAWEoiiN notices. 
The subscribers to the Mechanics' private as- 
semblies are reminded that the firstof the course 
will take place this evening at Lancaster Hall. 
No postponement on account of the weather. 
See the inducement offered by Geo. A 
Whitney & Co., in their advertisement. 
do«23-eod2w 
1500 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slight 
ly damaged from the great Boston fire. Ver; 
cheap. J. Burleigh, 89 Middle St. 
Trotters.—"Wonder!" "Honest Shaker! 
"Lucy Lightning!" and other well-known 
trotters comprise the livery stock at Plum 
Street stables, and also some of the most ele 
gant sleighs ever see η this vicinity. 
Save your buildings by painting them be 
fore winter comes on, with the Averill C'heini 
cal "aint. 
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland, t 
Our readers will notice in the special columi 
that A. H. Atwood, Gold and Silver plater liai 
moved four doors below the old stand. 
jan2-St 
The cheai, !t and best Paint in the wo Id is 
the Averill Chemical. 
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tl 
FIFTY-SECONI) LEGISLATURE. 
[Eeported for the Press.] 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 2, 1873. 
The Senate met according to adjournment at 
10 a. in. 
Prarer by Dr. Eickerof Augusta. Journal 
of yesterday's proceedings read and approved. 
Mr. Abbott, from the Joint Select Committee 
on Gubernatorial votes, submitted the follow- 
ing report of votes returned: 
Whole number of votes, 127,206 Necessary to a choice, 03,634 Hon. Sidney Perham had 71,888 
Report accepted. 
Ordered.—That a committee of three be ap- 
pointed oa the part of the Senate to join the 
House committee to inform Hon. Sidney Per- 
ham that he has been duly elected Governor of 
Maine for thte current year. 
The committee consisted of Messrs. Burgess 
of Cumberland, Webster of Knox and Coffin 
of Waldo. 
Subsequently the order came back concurr» 
in, with the committee joined on the part of 
the House as follows : Messrs. Hatch of Ban- 
gor, Fessenden of Portland, Webster of Cas- 
tine, Carey of Turner, Kecgan of Madawaska, 
Haley of Kennebunk and Reed of Waldoboro. 
The Committee having performed their duty, 
reported that the Governor would wait upon 
the Senate and subscribe to the oath required, 
at the pleasure of the Senate. 
The President announced thv following Sen- 
ate Committees: 
On Bill* and Second Readings.—May of Ken- 
nebec, Kimball of Penobscot, Crandon of 
II uauuigbuu, uuiuu υ*. vr Î11UU, !VtillIH*'iy or Lincoln, Webster of Knox, Carr of Sagaoahoc, Hobbs of York, Burgess of Cumberland, Mar- tin of Oxford, Palmer of Somerset. 
On Engrossed Bills.—Dunniug of Piscataquis, Arnold of Aroostook, Harmon of Washington, Brooks of Waldo. Shaw of Penobscot, Abbott of Kennebec, Davis of Androscoggin, O'Brion of York, Pennel of Cumberland, Parrington of 
Oxford, Smith of Penobscot, Chaplin of Cum- berland. 
Ordered that a message be sent to the House 
proposing a joint convention in the Represen- 
tatives Hall, at 10 40 a. in., to elect a Secretary 
of State, Attorney General, Adjutant General, 
Land Agent and seven Executive Couusellers. 
Subsequently a message was received from the 
House in concurrence. 
IN CONVENTION. 
Joint Committees were appointed to receive 
and count votes for Secretary of State, Attor- 
ney General, Adjutant General, Land Agent 
and Councilors. The following were elected:— 
George G. Stacy, Secretary of State; H. L. 
Plaisted, Attorney General; Benjamin B. Mur- 
ray, Jr., Adjutant General; Parker P. Burley, 
Land Agent, E. G. Harlow, F. N. Dow, I. K. 
Pulsifer, M. V. B. Chase, Κ. ΛΥ. Files, E. A. 
Thompson, L. L. Wadswortli, Councillors. 
IN SENATE. 
Petitions presented—By Mr. Carr, petition of 
John Hayden and others, for chartor for rail- 
road from Bath to Portland. Petition laid en 
table on motion of same. 
Paper received from House—Report of Joint 
Select Committee on Joint Standing Committee 
accepted in coucurrence (see House report.) 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The House convened at 10 a. m. Prayer by 
Dr. Ricker of Augusta. 
Mr. Dingley presented a bill to authorize the 
formation of railroad corporations, which was 
ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Vinton of Gray, from the joint select 
comittee to revise the jointstandingcommittees 
of the Legislature* reported a revised list a» 
follows : 
On judiciary, on legal affairs, on financial af- 
fairs, on.tedeMI relations, on education.on rail- 
roads, on Commerce, oil mercantile affairs and 
insurant, on banks and banking, on manufac- 
tories, on agriculture, on military affairs, on in- terior waters, on State lands and roads, on ways and bridges, on fisheries, on couuties, on towns, 
on Indian affairs, on claims, on pensions, on insane hospital, on reform school, oil State 
prison, on public buildings, on library. 
On motion of Mr. Vinton : 
Ordered, that the House Committee on Fi- 
nance and Pay Rolls be abolished, and that the 
Clerk make up the pay rolls of tbe House. 
A committee of both branches convened in 
the hall of the House at 10.40 a. m., for the 
election of State officers and Executive council- 
lors for the current year. 
A message was received from the Senate, 
proposing a convention of both branches of the 
Legislature to-day at two o'clock, p. m., to 
qualify the Governor and listen to any com- 
munication he may make». 
Adjourned to 2 o'clock, p. m. 
AFTERNOON. 
The House met according to adjournment. 
In convention. Tbe committee charged with 
the duty of notifying his Excellency, the Gov- 
ernor, that the Legislature awaited his pleasure 
performed their duty and reported, whereupon 
the Governor and suite entered, and the Gover- 
nor subscribed to the required oaths,after which 
he delivered his annual message. 
Convention dissolved,and the House adjourn- 
ed. 
BY TEIEGRAPH. 
AUGUSTA MATTERS. 
Change of Htandlng Comnittrm. 
[Special to the Press,] 
Augusta, Jan. 2.—Important changes will 
be made in the several joint standing commit- 
tees of the Legislature, and one or more new 
committees created. The committees on legal 
reform will be hereafter known as the Com- 
mittee on Legal Affairs. The committee on 
Coast and Frontier Defence» will be abolished, 
and a new committee created knowu as the 
Committee on Commerce. The Committee on 
Railroads, Ways and Bridges will be divided 
into two committees, one on Railroads, and the 
other on Ways and Bridges. 
Liguer Law Changes. 
At the State Temperance Convention to be 
held in Augusta on the 15th of this month, the 
prominent questions proposed for discussion are 
"how best to remodel the present oider clause 
in our prohibitory law, or what is best to sub- 
stitute in its stead," and the perfecting of a 
plan for appropriating the moneys received by 
the State for fines for the illegal sales of in- 
toxicating liquors for.the purpose of moral and 
temperance reform amoung the youth of the 
State. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Death from η mill I Pox. 
Eastport, Jan. 2.—Chas. W. Hume, a 
prominent merchant of this place, died last 
night of small pox. Mr. Hume was for some 
thirty years a member of the well-known firm 
of S. B. Hume & Co. No new cases have ap- 
peared, and the selectmen are using every 
means to prevent its spreading. The disease is 
said to have been brought here by a Cape Ann 
fisherman, coming down here for frozen her- 
ring. 
Bangor Rescind· Action on the Shore 
tine Railroad. 
Banoob, Jan. 2.—The city council this even- 
ing rescinded the order for a vote of the citi- 
zens on Monday next on the question of taking 
stock in the in Shore Line railroad at the re- 
quest of the railroad company, for the reason 
that the terms of the subscription were not sat- 
isfactory to the towns along the line, which 
have already subscribed without the 
conditions imposed by the order of the City 
Government, and which, if passed, would re- 
quire all the towns, which have voted to take 
stock to submit the question over again under 
the new conditions, and also require a change 
by the Legislature in the charter of tho road. 
Horrible Tragedy. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 2.— At Springfield, Ohio, 
Tuesday night, a woman named Mary Har- 
rington, aged 40, was murdered by her hus- 
band, and her son was terribly mutilated, his 
skull being crushed with an ax. It is supposed 
the husband was intoxicated. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
«(•HiithiuelU IiCgUlature—Inangiiratioii 
of «or. Washburn. 
Boston, «Tail. 2.—Governor Washburn was 
inaugurated to his second term in the guberna- 
torial chair of Massachusetts, to-day, and de- 
livered the annual address. The Governoi 
commenced by saying that while disaster lias 
seriously, though temporally crippled and em- barrassed many of our industrial commercial 
interests of the Commonwealth here, the pub- 
lic fiuances exhibit gratifying evidence of thrift 
and security. The funded debt has been re- 
duced two million during th· year and now 
shows tlie following exhibit:—railroad loans 
$13,303,016; war loans, $13,519 088; ordinary 
loans, $870,000; total funded debt, 27,002,704. 
The early completion of the Hoosac tunnel is 
the subject of congratulation, and the consol- 
idation of railroad lines connected with the 
tunnel is strongly recommended. He recom- 
mends a more thorough system for obtaining 
statistics of labor, for general information upon 
which subject he remarks: "The relations of 
capital and labor ofthe employer and employees 
are issues that will not dawn at any man'sbid- 
ding. The questions they present are among 
the gravest and most vital of the times. They 
cannot be thrust aside; thev will be heard; they 
must be discussed; they justly insist upon a 
practical answer. 
The Governor donates a considerable share 
to the subject of a new States Prison, which 
should be constructed with a view of classify- 
ing the inmates, so the more youthful and less 
hardened could be protected from intercouse 
with those older and more depraved. A separ- 
ate prison for women is also advocated. He al- 
luded to the liquor law, State police and other 
local matters, and closes by recomiueuning a 
shortening of the legislative session. 
NEW YORK. 
Why Gen. Schofleld goes to the Sandwich 
■ aland·. 
New York, Jan. 2.—The Herald's Washing- 
ton despatch reports that while departing to Honolulu for his health, Gen. Scliofield, com- 
mander of the department of the Pacific, has 
received secret telegraphic instructions to 
watch the course of events in the Hawaiian Is- 
lands, aud co-operate with Gen. Rice, the Amer- 
ican Minister, in preventing foreign interests from doiug anything inimical to American in- 
terests. 
Several vessels of the Pacific and Asiatic 
squadron have been ordered to rendezvous at 
Honolulu without delay. 
The Fifth Avenue Theatre Fire. 
The total losses by the burning of the 5th Ave- 
nue Theatre will reach from $250,000 to $300,000. 
The treasurer with great difficulty managed to 
save the receipts of the matinee, but failed to 
rescue the valuables in the safe 
The 5th Avenue Hotel was damaged to the 
extent <>f $5000. The hose were all uncoupled in that establishment when the fire broke out, and an attache of the house v, as found playing 
upon the flames through a broken end|ot a hose 
pipe. The theatre belonged to the widow of Col. James Fisk. Augustine Daly, the lessee, lost $50,000 aud was wholly uninsured. The 
general opinion is that the fire was caused by 
an overheated furnace. Some of the falling walls from the theatre fell into the kitchen of 
«—I J- *» 
— — |j.«v uitw ouiipci. The dining room was filled with smoke. Food 
was served up for the guests in many of the halls. The theatre was three stories high and had a frout of white marble. Belief subscrip- tions were started las' evening for some of the 
burned out Thespians. Manager Daly's loss 
embraces a rare collection of paintings, works of arts, many valuable manuscripts of plays and a very rare library. He had scattered through the building a dozeu tire extinguish- 
ers, and relying on these and other extra pre- cautions had not a dollar of insurance. 
The Stoke· Trial. 
In the Stokes case to-day Fisk's cloak with 
the bullet holes was again exhibited. The ouly 
new testimony was that of Jennie Turner, 
waiting maid of the Morse family, wliam Fisk 
used to visit. She testified that when Fisk was 
assisted up stairs a lady followed with a pistol in her hand, which she gave to a geutlemau, 
saying she found it on the stairs. 
After recess testimony in rebuttal was sub- 
mitted. 
Capt. Byrnes testified that Henry D. Corley 
swore the pistol found was a six chamber one— 
.hat he told witness on the evening of the hom- icide that it was a four shooter, and that ho 
positively identified Stokes' pistol now in court 
as the oiie found by Miss Hall. 
John H. Comer testified he never knew that 
Fisk carried a pistol. 
Philip Farney testified he was up stairs soon 
after the shooting and saw no pistol. 
The testimony of Thomas Hart, taken be- 
fore the coroncr, was offered, the object being 
to show the motives by which he alleged he 
was influenced in giving testimony which could 
not have operated at that titue as he could not 
then have been supposed to have been approach- 
ed, but the judge excluded the testimony. 
The defence then put on the stand Adeline 
Barker. who testified she washed for the Morse 
family in December. She saw Fisk at the Grand 
Central Hotel. He was sitting on a sofa with 
the Morse girls; she saw Fisk jump up off the 
sofa and strike his hand· violently on the cush- 
ion, at the saine time putting his haud toward 
the rear pocket of his pantaloons. 
Mr. Townsend offered to prove by the witness that on the occasion referred to Fisk said that 
he would kill Stokes and ruin him, and that Miss Morse said to him: "Do you not see the 
gallows looming up before you, and that Fisk 
answered, "The gallows will not be built in 
New York to hang Jim Fisk." 
Judge Boardinan excluded the testimony. Henry L. Powers, proprietor of the hotel, de- nied that Stokes told him when arrested tha' 
he came there to see a person. Thought Stokes 
made no distinct or audible reply. Witness 
passed close by room No. 219, outside of which 
Stokes swears he dropped his pistol, in a few 
minutes and saw none. 
David Crockett, hotel clerk, gave similar evi- 
dence. 
Francis Curtis, the gentleman who assisted 
Fisk up stairs, testified he saw no pistol on the 
landing, and that he saw no lady there and did 
not sec any gentleman at the head of the stairs 
to whom she might have handed a pistol. This 
was in rebuttal of Jennie Turner's evidence. 
August Schemmel testified he was in charge 
of the voucher department of the Erie Bail- 
road; was with Fisk everyday; often slept with him, and never saw him or knew of his 
carrying a pistol. On cross-examination wit- 
uess said he never slept with Fisk at the Grand 
Ontral, and that is brother-in-law to Mrs. 
Morse. 
Edward H. Lawrence, of the Department of 
Charities and Corrections, was called to im- 
peach the credibility of Thomas Stapleton, one of the witnesses for Stokes, but the evidence 
was excluded. 
Stokes was allowed to be interrogated where 
lie stoid, whether, while in company with Louis 
Morrelle, he ever threatened to kill Fisk, and he 
answered in the negative. 
The prosecution theu ealled Morrelle, and offered to prove through him that Stokes held 
Fisk in contempt as cur and a coward; bad fre- 
quently threatened to shoot him; bad frequent- 
ly importuned him to shoot Fisk, and ence was 
going to shoot Fisk with his own hand as he 
drove in his carriage, but the testimony was excluded. Court adjourned. 
VuriouB TI utter·. 
It is stated that Mr. Daly w:U, as quickly as possible and as soon as arrangements will per- mit lease the old Broadway Theatre. 
Mayor Havemeyer questions the legality of 
a continuance of the old Board of Supervisor», which claims power to act until next Monday, and refuse to make a legal investigation into the Question. 
At a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce 
to-day a committee was appointed to report in reference to the bill before Congress concern- 
ing immigration. A communication was re- 
ceived from Geo. \V. Blunt, asking the Cham- ber to memorialize the Legislature for the re- 
storation of the harbor lines as established in 
1857, and the stoppage of the Sound steamers 
above Corlear's Hook on the East river, and the 
regular Albany boats above 14th street on the 
North river. It was refeired to a committee. 
Commissioner of Licenses Duncan, in a com- 
munication to the Chamber, charges the late 
District Attorney with neglecting" to bring to 
trial forty landlords of sailor boarding houses 
who have been indicted for refusing to take out 
licenses under the State law. The Chamber re- 
solved to lay the matter before the new District 
Attorney. 
In the case of Judge John J. Fred m an, of 
the Superior Court, Judge Shipman has decid- 
ed that the salaries of Judges of the State 
Courts cannot be taxed by the United State*. 
Charles Moore, an emigrant swindler, was 
bailed to-day in glOOO to await a second trial 
the first having been reversed on account of an 
error. 
The five story brick paper warehouse 011 Van 
Brunt and Union streets, Brooklyn, which 
partly fell Tuesday night, appears to have been 
erected in direct violation of the building laws 
and was a dangerous shell. 
Mr. Morris, a Brooklyn lawyer, committed 
suicide this morning by blowing his brains out 
with a pistol. 
James L. Watson, a native of Savannah,Ga., 
and Benjamin Crowder, an Englishman, hive been tried at Delrugin, Hungary, and the for- 
mer sentenced to six months imprisonment for 
remarks not considered complimentary to the 
Emperor of Austria, and the latter to three 
months for resisting his arrest on the same oc- 
casion. 
LbhI Victim of the Centre Street Fire. 
The search for bodies at the ruins on Centre 
street terminated to-day by the unearthing of 
the remains of the boy James Bevins, the sev- 
enth victim. Nothing remained of the body 
save the trunk, which was blackened and gone 
almost beyond recognition. It was necessary 
to saw off some of the wooden beams in which 
the remains were imbedded. Some of the wood 
was inserted so firmlv in the flesh on the back 
as to cling beyond the possibility of removal. 
The flesh on the back was slightly burned. 
His remains were found about six feet from the 
bodies of the five other victims unearthed yes- 
terday. The remains of young Bevans were 
taken to his late home lM Broome street, and 
will probably be buried to-morrow. The bodies 
of the Bell sisters will be buried in Greenwood 
and those of the other victims in Calvary Cem- 
etery to-morrow. 
Concerning the [statement that there are still 
two girls missing, Archer & Anderson state 
that according to the reports of their foreman, 
the list is now complete and consequently, the 
men, having achieved their object, have quit 
work. 
Bailrontl Collision—Right Negroe· Killed 
Atlanta, Jan. 2.—The up and down passon- 
ger trains 011 the Macon & Western railroad 
came in colission about thirty-seven miles from 
this city this morning. Eight negroes were 
killed and three whites were injured. Three 
cars and one engine were wrecked. Carlotta 
Patti and troupe were 011 board. Their ward- 
robe and piauo were destroyed, but the mem- 
bers of the troupe were not injured. Patti was 
active in giving relief to the wounded. The 
negroes were emigrating to Mississippi. 
Cougrcmuonnl Election. 
Klmira, Jan. 2.—At a special election held 
to-day in the Bradford District of Pennsylva- nia, to fill the vacancy in Congress caused by 
the resignation of Hon. Mr. Mercur, the Hon Mr. Duiinell (Rep ) was elected by about 100 majority over Victor K. Piollett. 
■'OU of I he Bri« Kranrbcr. 
The brig Rapid, from Milk Rirer, Jamaica fell in with, Dec. 2d, lat. 3628, long. 7454, th 
brig Kennebec, of Portland, from Genoa fo 
Philadelphia, in a sinking condition. Took of 
captain and crew and brought them here. Thi 
Kennebec experienced a cyclone on the 12th 
lost her masts, spars, etc. She sprung aleak 
was kept afloat by pumps till the 2d, and thor 
the leak increasing, all hands worn out, sh< 
was abandoned with seven feet of water in hei 
hold. She was ten years old, 364 tons burdet 
and owned by Cha»e Brothers &|Co., of Port 
land. 
Kucape of Conrirtfl. 
Auburn, Jan. 2.—This afternoon «even con 
victs sueceeded in making their escape from th< 
State Prison by digging through the wall when 
a «haft ran through it for the purpose of turn- 
ing the machinery In the prison. It is believ- ed tiny had assistance from outside parties. The escape was led by De in Noble, the Lord bond robber. 
The IIu(Woη Froze· Orer. 
Kewbubo, Jan. 2.—The ferry boat has been compelled, in consequence of ice to stop run- ning. Not a single boat is now running on the Hudson or north of New York city. Teams art crossing the river at this place on the ice al- though it is hazardous, as several have broken 
through and many parties narrowly escaped drowning. Last evening five ladies j»nd two 
eentlemen with a two horse slegh, were im- 
mersed, andjtruggled in the water for half au 
hour before being rescued. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Increase of the Debt Explained. 
Washingtoh, Jan. 2.—The increase of th( 
debt is owing to the very heavy payments dur- 
ing the month, and smaller receipts than usual. 
About S3,0(H),000 of the revenue collected has 
not been reported and therefore does not appeal 
in this month's statement. When the account 
is made up in the middle of January for the 
mouth of December, there will be shown to be 
an absolute decrease of the debt of prob bly 
between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000. Among the 
returns wanted are bank accounts and other 
revenues from all distant custom houses. Gov- 
ernment expenses are charged as soon as the 
warrant issues for their payment, often long before the money is drawn, while the returns 
from distant places are often not entered till 
long after the money 11 in the hands of the 
proper officers. 
Three Per Cent· Called in. 
The Secretary of the Treasury calls in $620,- 
000 in three per cent, certificates .dated from 
November 22d, 1868, to January 25th,—85,000 
each numbered from 5404 to 5545 inclusive, and 
$'0,000 each from 4823 to 5206. The interest 
will cease February 28th, 1873. 
Senator Sumner'» Speech. 
Senator Sumner passed a bad night, but was 
better this morning and had the weather been 
pleasant he would have taken a rid e this after- 
noon. 
Imposing Military Display. 
The second inauguration of President Grant 
will probably be the occasion of the most im- 
posing military display witnessed in Washing- 
ton since the grand review of 1865. Several 
ic£ituuui9 truui new iorii ana ruuaaelphia have already .signified their intention of coming here on that occasion. 
The Presidential Vole. 
Certificates of all the Presidential Electoral 
Coleges have now been received, either at the 
office of the Vice President or the Department of State. 
The Nary Appropriation Bill. 
The Navy appropriation bill a» perfected by the House Committee on Appropriations con- tains the followiug clauses: 
That from and after the 30th day of June, 
1873, the term of the classes in the naval ucad- 
emy at Annapolis shall be six years, instead of 
four, as provided by law; and this proviso shall first apply to the class entering the academy in the year 1873, and to all subsequent classes. 
The appropriation for the equipment of ves- 
sels is 81,500,000, and the entire sum. appropria- ted is $18,790,000. 
The West Point appropriation bill is not yet considered, but it is thought the number of 
cadets will be increased 49, owing to tie in- 
crease of the members of the House of Repre- sentatives under the new apportionment. 
Only one Little Girl Killed. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 2.—Yesterday morning a 
freight train ran into a passenger train at 
Townsend's station, on the West Pennsylvania 
railroad, about 35 miles from Pittsburg. The 
only person killed was a little girl named Mag- 
gie Townsend. No details. 
Lrter—The Eastward bourn1 passenger train 
on the Indianapolis, Cincinnati & Lafayette R. R. ran into Tan engine which was coming off the 
switch at Londo»; seven uiiles from Indianapo- lis at 1 o'clock this morning. The fireman of 
the passenger engine was instantly killed. A 
number of passengers were severely bruised.— 
The express train had stopped for water and 
was just starting again when a freight train of 
thirty cars, drawn by two engines, ran into the 
rear coach, demolishing the platforms of the 
cars, which were doubled up and instantly broken. The speed which the express train bad attained prevented the «oacbes from being 
completely wrecked. The freight train was 
running iu violation of the rules, as it was only four minutes behind the express, while it 
should have been ten minutes. 
The Coolie Trade. 
San Francisco, Jan. 2.—The iteamship China arrived to cay bringing dates from Hong 
Kong of November 27th. The latest develop- 
ments relative to the shipping of coolies to Cos 
ta Rica, are somewhat startling. The super- 
intendent of emigration at Maeao, refused 
point blank to sign the contracts. The Gover- 
nor saH he would dismiss him from his post if he did uot sign them. The Superintendent said 
that in such a case he would report at once to 
?he Government at Lisbon. FiDally he took 
two weeks leave of absence, and while away 
his deputy signed the contracts. 
DentrnetiTO Storm. 
A destructive storm sccurred at Manila on 
the 12th and 13th of October. Much damage 
was done to the shipping. One small vessel 
was lost with fifteen persons. 
Whipping of Convicts. 
News of the 4th of November gives an ac- 
count of the whipping ol convicts in the Philip- 
pine Islands, who rallied to the cry of "Death to 
Spain." A serious conflict followed, during which many Europeans and natives were kill- 
ed and wounded. The rebels were pursued to 
the mountains and forests. Great cumbers 
were killed, wounded and captured. 
The Coal Interest. 
Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 2.—The coal operators 
having made a compromise proposition for 
1873, viz the basis of 1872 sliding down as 
coal declines as low as $2.25 per toit as a min 
imum. This has been presented through the 
President of the Workingmen's Benevolent 
Association, and until it is accepted there will 
bo very few collieries worked. All collieries 
as far a* heard from are now stopped, bat it is 
expected the men will accept the offer and 
work will be speedily resumed. 
METEOROLOGICAL, 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Jan. 2. < 8 P. M V 
Probabilities.—F<fr the New England States, 
easterly to southerly winds and cloudy 
weather and rain. For the Middle States, eas- 
terly to southerly winds, veering to southerly 
and"westerly, with cloudy weather and rain. 
For the South Atlautic States, southerly to 
westerly winds with cloudy weather and rain. 
For the Gulf States, falling temperature and 
clear weather. From Kansas and Missouri to 
Minnesota and Lake Superior, weasterly to 
no-therly winds with rising barometer, fall- 
ing temperature and clear and cloudy weather. 
These conditions extend southward and east- 
ward over Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio and 
Michigan. The low barometer over northern 
Illinois will move ^northeastward over Lake 
Huron into Canada. 
χι kj Jrs, Jtii 
Active Hoatilitirs in Cuba. 
Havana, Deo. 30.—All the available regular 
troops in Havana, numberiug 400, commanded 
by Gen. Chincliilla, went to Holgun Saturday. 
The volunteers, consequently, again mount 
guard on the fortifications about the city. 
The journals lay that only five officers and 
four privates were killed. The insurgents car- 
ried off the regimental chest. Insurgent sym- 
pathizers say the rebels will soon hold an elec- 
tion for the purpose of replacing Cespedes with 
Ignacio Agramont* as President. Their object 
is to create a favorable impression abroad and 
avail themselves of Agramonte's superior abil- 
ities and energy. 
Havana, Dec. 31.—On the night of tl>e 22d 
the insurgents attacked the town of Maraga- 
bornba, but were repulsed by the troops, not, 
however, before they had burned eight houses 
in the town. 
On the night of the 28th inst, the gens 
d'armes repulsed a body of insurgents who 
were marching to attack the fortified Spanish 
camp of Manguan. 
ItlrzicRn ]T1 Bltrrt-Adjournment of Cen- 
(rrai. 
Citt of Mexico, Dec. 24, via Havana, Dec. 
31.—The Journal says Santa Anna is expected in Very Cruz during January. 
The Mexican Congress adjourned without 
havin» passed the Bosecrans project. 
An English company have entered as com- 
petitor with the Plumb and Rosecrans scheme. 
Duriag his closing speech President Lerilo, at the conclusion of Congress, said that the 
sending of embassies to Spain, Germany and 
Guatemala had been decreed and that the crea- 
tion of ths Kio Grande Commission was of the 
greatest importance, as it would sustaiu the in- 
terest of the Republic and avoid international 
complications which the government ought to prevent. The Presideut also asked permission 
to issue a new loan to meet the necessities of 
the exchequer, and promised that all railroad 
Projects would receive equal attention and that ongress would be informed of them. 
Tb« Kii(li>h Farm Laborer·. 
London, Dec. 2.—Hundreds of agricultural laborers are out of employment hero because the farmers refuse to pay'the wages they de- mand. They are preparing to emigrate to Bra- zil. 
The King an Colonial Referma. Maprid, Jan. 2.—At the New War's recep- tion of King Amadeus yesterday, thr subject of Colouial reforms was mentioned in conver- sation and his Majesty expressed himself as heartily in favor ot the bill recently introduce·' in the Cortes providing for the émancipât·»·' 1 slaves in Porto Rico. 
Communiât» Tranaporln' ... 
Paris, Dec, 2.—The transport Arme will 
Boon sail for New Calidonia with Λ80 < omuiun- 
ists prisoners who have been sentencea to penal 
servitude. 
■lanrinn oaFrril»"" "Γ··«ι1. 
Romk, Jau. 2 —The Pope »" receiving the 
Palatine guard yesterday, maue a brief address 
alluding to the proneçutionaof the Church and 
declaring that the cities of hurope were ilauc- 
iug on perilous ground, 
MINOR IBIBCBAJI*. 
Secretary Delano will return to Washington by the 15th iust. 
The Atchinaon, Topeka and Santa Fee rail· road has been completed to the Kansas line, 500 miles west of the Missouri river. In the case of McNulty the wife murderer, who was to have been hung at Peoria, Illinois, to-day, Gov. Palmer has granted the prisoner a respite of 35 days. The horse disease is raging in Denver and various other sections of the territory of Color- ado. 
Thomas Kiug, a counterfeiter, was pardoned by the President, Thursday. The works of the Northwestern fertilizing Company at Ainsworth, 111., were destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss $170,000. lusured for $20,- 000. The establ.shment will be speedily re- built 
FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL 
Foreign Export*. 
CAIBARIEN. Schr Ε M Staple»—1600 shook» and heads, 10,000 hoops, 103 empty casks, 41,108 feet lum- 
POINT a PETRE—Schr Ethan Allen—3757 »honV« and heads, 26 kits mackerel, 279 feet lumber. 
Foreign Import·. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Moravian—1000 boxes tin plate to order ; S pekgs mdse to Can. Ex. Co ■ 1U0 toDS pig iron. Page, Richardeon Jt Co. ; 1 cask Hie» H & A Allen; lu cases mdse, J Ε Prindle; 230 boxes oranges, Hart Marion & Co. ; 1 bale mdse, Lockhart & Holden ; 358 rails.Uraml Trunk Co. ; 23 bales mdse, C M Bailey. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Carlotta-2f> hhds pelts, 2 bales wool, 973 boxes lobsters,5 crates, 5 casks skin·, 8 pekgs mdse to John Porteous. 
Rereipu by Railroad·· ami Mteaniboats 
o»4jn Trunk Railway—4 car» «undrie», 2 do paper, 1 do sbooks, 1 do potatoes, 1 do sheep, 1 do skins, 1 do starch, 1 do corn, 2 do flour, 14 do steam- ship freight, 2d do lumber, 1 do sleighs, 3 do bay, 4 do bark, 41X0 Halifax freight, 8 do St. John freight. 
Hoatoa η toc h List. Maine State 0's, 1880 99 Eastern Railroad 6s, 1889, reg„ 90 do 7s "...'.'".'.'.'".'..101 Boston and Maine Railroad 1211 Eastern Railroad '. 102J 
New York Stock sail Money Market. 
New York. Jan. 2—Mornina.—Gold at 1121.— Money at 1 |>er cent, per day. Sterling Exchange, 109(; do short, U0|. Stocks dull and steady. State stocks dull. 
Ntw VnKK. Jan. 2—Evenina.—The Money market shows signs of abatement in stringency consequent 
upon the heavy interest on disbursements incidental 
to the season, but. raus. though lower than last week 
are still stron τ. There was considerable business at 7 
per cent. Gold, but transactions high at 3-16, closing at i @ i per cent, per day. Disbursements by tbo Government and corporations for January interest estim ited at ab>ut *75,000,000, anl will give decided relief 11 the market after this week. Sterling Ex- change at 1094 @ 109i for long and 110» @ 110J for short sight. Gold weak, falling from 112» @ 1UJ; loans at 1-32 to flat for carrying. The clearances 
were $35,000,000. Treasury disbursements (73,750. Governments firm and very dull. There were no 
purchases by the treasury. State bonds nominal.— The following were the quota.ions ol Government 
securities: 
United States coupon6's, 1881 11» United States 5-20's 1862 112 United States 5-20's 1864 112 United States 3-20's 1865, old 113 United States 5-20's 1865, new 112 United Slates 5-20's 1867 113 United States 5-20's 1?68 113» 
w"ii-cu Claies u κ, now 
United States lo-lo's., coupon... 
Currency 6's .. 
HI* tuai 
112} 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, Jan. 2.—Tlie following is a recapitu- lation of the public debt for the month of Dec. as 
it appears on the books of the Treasury : 
Debt bearing interest In coin ; bonds 
at 6 per cent $1,342,084,180 00 Bonds at 5 per cent 414,567,300 00 Bonds at 4 per cent 
Bends at 4$ per cent 
Principal 1,756,851,450 00 Interest 40,040,292 65 Debt bearing interest in lawful money 
certificates of indebtedness at 4 
per cent 678,500 Θ0 Navy pension fund at 3 per cent 14,000,000 00 Certificates at 3 per cent 2,780,000 00 
Principal 17,458,000 00 Interest 264,272 92 Debt on which the interest has ceased since matu- 
rity. 
Principal 14,084,220 26 ! Interest 345,930 74 Debt bearing no interest—old demand 
and legal tender notes 358,642,290 50 Certificates of deposit 25,370,000 00 
Fractional currency 45,722,061 62 
Coin Certificates 23,263,000 00 
Principal $452,997,356 12 Unclaimed interest 16,604 84 
Total debt principal $2,231,191,026 38 Interest 40,667,161 15 
Total 2,271,858,187 53 
Cash in Treasury (coin) 74,359,275 74 Currency 9,876,573 67 Special deposit held for redemption of 
certificates of deposits as provid- 
ed by law 25,270,000 00 
Total $109,605,849 41 
Debt less cash in Treasury Jan. 1st, 
1873 $2,162,212,388 12 Debt lees cash in Treasury Dec. 1st, 
1872 2,160,5*8,030 32 Increase during the past month 1,684,307 80 
Decrease of debt since March I, 1872.. 63,561,159 86 Decrease from March 1, 1869, to March 1,1872 299„649,762 03 The following are the total amount of bonds issued 
to the Pacific Kailroad Companies, interest payable in lawful money: 
Principal outstanding $64,623,512 CO Intereât accrued and not yet paid 1,938,705 36 Interest paid by the United States 16,570,575 54 Interest repaid by the transportation of mails, &c 4,006,002 36 Balance of interest paid by the United States 12,564,573 1» 
Domestic TOarket*. 
New York. Jan. 2—Evening—Cotton Jc higher 
and moderately active ; Middling uplands at 20}c; 
sales 1686 bales. Flour a shade firmer with demand; 
State 5 75 (a) 7 90; Round hoop Ohio 7 09 @ 9 25 ; Wes- 
tern 5 70 @9 25; Southern 6 10 @ 12 50 ; sales 11,100 
bbls. Wheat a shade firmer; No 1 Spring 1 70; No 2 do 1 63 @ 1 66 ; No. 3 at 115 @ 1 53 ; sales 56,000 bush. 
Corn quiet and steady; new Mixed Western 65 @ 
66c ; old do 66 @ 66Jc ;" sales 83,000 bush. Oats steady ; White 51c; We-tern 46 @ 49c; sales 24,000 bush.— 
Beef dull. Pork firmer ; new Mess 13 50. Lard firm- 
er at7$@8 1-16c. Butter quiet; State 24 @ 30c.— 
Whiskey lower and heavy at 96c. Rice dull at 8@ 
8$c. Sugar is firmer; Musi-ovado 9 @ 9Jc; refining 
Coffee quiet and firm; Rio atl6@19£cin 
Gold ; sales 120· bags. Molasses dull ; New Orleans 
60 @ 70c. Navnl Stores— Spirits Turpentine quiet 
and firm At 59$ @ 60c ; Rosin at 3 60 @ 3 65 for strain- 
ed. P.etroleum quiet; crude 11c; refined at27 $c.— Tallow quiet at 7§ @ 8fc. 
Wool dull and unchanged. 
Freights I » Liverpool quiet and steady; Grain, per 
steam, 8Jd; sail 8d. 
Chicago. Jan 2.—Flour quiet and unchanged.- 
Wb.rit active and higher; No 1 Spring 1 25; No 2 do 
1 22.J bid cash or Jan; 1 25 Feb; No 3 do at 1 08; re- 
jected at 90 a} 64c. Corn in fair demand and lower; i 
No 2 Mixed closing firm at 31c cash or Jan 31$; 37c 
for Feb; rejecte t at 29. Oats quiet and weak ; No 2 
at. 2t$c ; White 42c. Kye dull and lower ; No 2 at 67c. 
Barley dull and declining; No 2 Fall 64$c. Provisions dull and firm. Pork nominally at 11 35 @ 11 40.— Lard steady at 7c on spot. Green hams in good de- 
mand at full prices; 6$c for 18 lbs avs; 6} for 17 lbs 
avs; 7|@ 7}c for 15 do to 12 do. A lot of Bulk Meat 
shoulders sold at 5}c. There was nothing done in 
other meats. Dresse l Hogs dull and light : sales at 
4 30 @ 4 35. Whitikev quiet and weak at 89$c. 
Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 37,000 bush wheat, 115,- 
000 bush corn, 41,000 bush oats, 5,000 bush rye, 10,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 2,000 
buHli corn, 32,000 bush oats 0,000 bush rye, 4,000 bush barley. 
Ci nci ν ν ν ri, Jan. 2.—Provisions—Pork at 12 00.— 
Lard—kettle rendered at 7i @ 7$c ; steamat 7-16 @ 74 ; 
auction sales of 700 tes of Lard at 7 00 & 7 05. Bulk 
Meats are steady and unchanged ; shoulders at 3} @ 
3|c; clear rib sides 5jc. Bacon stea ly and unchanged. 
Green Meats; sales of shoulders 3 40 @ 3 50; clear rib 
sides 5 20 @ 5 25; clear sides at 3 50; clear hams af 7 
@ 9c for 19 to 14 lbs av. Live Hogs easier at 3 75 @ 
3 90 ; receipts for two days 22,000 head. Whiskey firm 
88c. 
I TOLEDO, Jan. 2.—Fl^ur steady. Wheat dull and ! declined 1 @ 2c; No 1 White Michigan 1 68; Amber 
Michigrin, cash and Jan 1 68; last half Jan 1 68$; last 
half of Feb 1 7-'$ & 1 73; No 1 Red 1 68$; No 2 do 1 63. j Corn steady; high Mixed 374c sash or Jan; last half 
Jan 38c ; May 43 vâ 44 ; low Mixed 37$e ; Yellow do at 
37}c. Oats dull and declining ; No 2 at 32c ; Michigan 33c ; rejected 30J. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 24 000 
bush corn, 4000 do oats. 
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, 5,000 ;bush wheat, 1000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats. 
! Dirritoir, Jan. 2.—Wheat fairly active and lower ; 
extra 1 89; No 1 White at 1 78 @ 1 79; Amber Michi- 
gan at 1 64. Corn steady at 41$c. Oats dull aud un- changed at 33Jc. 
j Receipts—l,300 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Assignees1 Sale. 
ON SATURDAY, Jan. 4th. at 10 o'clock A. M., we shall sell at office of F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 Ex- 
change street, two lots ot land, a lease, mortgage and claims due the estate of Ν. M. Woodman, and notes and accounts due the estate of Woodman & Little- 
john. G. F. EMERY, 
C. P. MATTOCKS. Assignees in Bankruptcy of Woodman & Littlejohn 
At same time and place, note of H. B. HUman due the esta e of J. B. Adie ; notes due the estate of Freedo Milliken; book account due the estate of John P. Davis. C. P. MATTOCKS. Assignee in Bankruptcy of J. B. Adie, Freedom MU- liken and John P. Davis. dec30dt»t 
J. S. BAILEY A CO·, 
Commission Merchants, 
—AND— 
AUCTIONEERB 
1VO. M EXCHANGE STREKf. 
Next below Merchants' Exchange. 
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, GEO. W. PARKER. 
References—Messrs. H. J. Libby & i^o., and Hon Charles P. Kimb;ii Pur*Inn 1, Me.; Messrs. Leonard & Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston. apllt 
JANUARY 
COUPONS 
BOUGHT, 
— BY — 
H. M. PAYSON, 
banker and broker, 
'12 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
dc24 dtf i) 
ENTERTAINM ENT8. 
Bostuu on Fire ! 
lloston on Fire ! ! 
BeiTOy, Dec. 14, 1872. TO whom it may concern : This in to certify that we bare this <lay sold, assigned, and trausfcrred to Mr. Charles F. Richards, all our right and title to the Panorama entitled, "Boston before the Fire, On Fire, aud after the Fire.' Also, the right and title 
to the Play under the above nam which is copy- righted according to act of Congress. Rich and Stet- 
son, Proprietors Howard Athenaeum. 
At DII78IC OALL, Fer Two lights Only» 
Thursday & Friday Ε v'e. J an. «A3. 
PRICES AS XJSTJAL. 
Tickets may be obtained at the Hall during the day. Janld3t 
5th Entertainment—Army & Narj Course 
FRIDAY EVENING, Jan.3d. Hon. Danl. Dough- erty having been obliged to cancel his engage- m nt on account of ill-health, the managers hava se- cured Hon. Wendell Phillip* to till the vacan- cy. Introductory Conccri by Portland Band. Eve- ning Tickets 30 cts. Reserved seats 25 cts. extra, A few choice seats can V securod at Rand & Thomes. Doors open 6$; Concert 7.15; Lecture 7.45. dec30dtd 
The Arcana Dramatic Club 
Will present 
EAST LYNNE; 
or, A Warning to Jealous Wives, 
—AT— 
MUBIC H-A-IjL. 
Oil Saturday and Honday Niiïhte. 
J"anuary and etli, 1Θ73. 
Boxes $3 and $5 ; Reserevd seats 50 cts. ; Parquette 35 cts. ; Galleries 25 cents. 
Doors open at 6}. Commence at 7.45. 
Fall Orchestra in Attendance. 
dce31 td 
OFFICERS DANCE. 
Grand Military and Civie 
Promenade & Dance, Tuesday Evening, jan, 7th. 1873f 
-AT- 
CITY HALL. 
λ COMMITTEE OP ARRANGEMENTS Col. T. A. Roberta, Hon. Beni Kimrahnrv τ Col. G. W. Parker, W Κ W^T*' 1 Col. C. P. Mattock,, Cthan Gould. 
« Λ. τ β 
«ecbptio» committee: 
r w£ K„ 0οΙΆ M 
Aril· ?Γ τΒίβΜ··„ Μ"ί"Γ C. Walker, Adj. C. J. Penned, MaJ. W.P. Jordan. 
—MUSIC BY— 
CHANDLER'S FULL BAND. 
Dancing to Commence at Eight o'clock. 
Tickets 50 cents; for sale at W. E. Wood's, 67 Ex- change street; J. S. Bailey & Co., 22 E*change St.; Dr. L·. Mason's, Middle street ; and at Dr. E. Dana, Jr., Apothecary, 373 Congress Congre*s street. Jgg^Military are requested to appear in uniform. dec31 td 
DANCING SCHOOL·. 
Army and Navy Union Hall 
J. W. KENNEDÎ7 OF BOSTON. 
THE citizens of Portland and vicinity are informed that Mr. Kennedy will commence classes for in- 
struction in all the 
Latest and Most Fashionable, 
Ball and Drawing Boom Dances. 
Applications can be made at the Ladies' Drawing Room of the Hall from 
3 O'clock P. SI., Wednesday, Jan. 
8th, to β, 
And on each succeeding day during the week, from 8 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 6 p. m. 
Term* made known on Inquiry. 
Wednesday and Satnrdav afternoons oi each week will be devote* 1 Mdr-i. Parents are particularly iuvited to be p* « nc. iii·.· best of references given. dec28 tf 
JUVENILE DANCING SCHOOL. 
J. W. Raymond 
â 
Respectful^- announces to the citizens of 
Portland and vicinity that he will commence 
Juvenile Dancing School 
for Masters and Misses at his Dancing Academy, 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Wednesday, Jan. 8th, at 3 P. M., 
where will be taught al of the fashionable dances, both round and square. He will be assisted by his daughter. 
1Vrm»$3; course 12 lessons. Private lessons every afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock. janldtd 
M. .A. 
Jas. T. Fields, Esq., 
OF BOSTON, 
— WILL DEI.IVEB THE — 
SIXTH LECTURE 
in the present course of the 
mercantile Library 4<*sociati< n, 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 8th. 
irBIBCT-"MMIan of the Sltanli··." 
Tickets for the Course $1.50: Evening Ticket· cents each. Reserve I beats (additional) ftl.Ot'. 
Doors open at 6^. Lecture at 7 J o'clock. jun3td 
MISS ANNA STARBIRD 
Has the honor to announce to her friends, and the 
public generally, that the 
Complimentary Concert ! 
so kindly tendered her by a large number of the citi- 
zens of Portland, since her return from Italy, will take place at 
GITY HALL, 
THURSDAY EVENING JAN. »(h, 
at wbicli the following Artists will appear: 
,1Ir. <·KO. Ε. DIPNOI, 
The celebrated Tenor, of New York. 
nr. wn. a- bkckktt, 
The well known Baritone, of New York. 
Mr». FLORA Β. Β ARB V, 
The well known Contralto, of Boston. 
Mr. Wll II. DKXXETT, 
Basso, of Portland. 
Mr. WIIL H. KTO( HBHIDKK, 
Tenor, of Portlau d. 
Conductor. 
Admission 50 cents. Tickets for sale by Hawes & Cragin, Fred E. Hale, Schumacher Broe., Loring, Short & Harmon and at the door. 
Reserved seats 75 cents. For sale at Stock bridge*· Music store on Monday morning next, Jan. 6th. 
jan3 6t 
New School of Philosophy 
— FOR TUE — 
Discussion of Practical Qnestion* of Life. 
Free cards of admission may be obtained on appli- cation to 
Calvin Cooper Bennett, iff. I>™ 
dec27U FAL.HOVTH WOTE1*. 
COWS, Ac., FOR SALE. 
TWO new mllnli COWS, with c«lv«« by their 'id*·. Also, HORSE AND OX SI EDS. 
Apply to JOHK RKIP. 
Jan2»lw WaadfTdaC*'*4^· 
BOND S. 
Portland City 
β'* 
Rockland City 
* 6's 
Rath City 
β'» 
St. Louis City 
Leeds & Ka· Ttoii. (Guaranteed,) 6'e 
Maine Cm"''1·) ('oe^olideted. J's 
Cook OMltj) Illinois. 7'e 
City ionnty, Illinois, 7'e 
le*· Central» Gold, 7's 
Aorthern Pacific Gold, 7.30'g 
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold, 7's 
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire- land. 
FOB 8ALK BT 
VFifl. E. WOOD, Ag% 
Sept 7-dtils 37 Exchaogr St. 
BURT'S 
WINTER BOOTS 
declGdeod3w 
LADIES 
* FELT ΙΙΟΓΤΟη 
assort nient of Ovurtthi 
renet 333 Middle 
M. G. PALMEF. 
Also («KRfl %F 1IO Λ Boots and 
Slippers. A full rtm e s oes for men, 
women and children a 2 l  St. 
RED DAMASK 
8-1 et·», a yard, at 
Covell & Company. 
dec31 2w 
POETRY. 
A Message from the Sea. 
What ie the iheme entrancing and eternal 
The wild waves bing,— 
What is the menage fraught with life supernal, 
Tueir voices bring? 
From what far shore of more than earthly beauty 
Are die -ms set tree, 
To waken thoughts of h-)[»e, and love, and duty, 
Beside the sea? 
^hat mighty One, in this sweet solemn tasb'oD' 
H.ia wrought ids will,— 
Bidding the angry pulse of human passion 
Glow calm and still ? 
And what the message, wonrler/ul Jci 
tender, 
Bo still my,o bUn,iiy 
Till hv the love rbal speaks in eilenoo, kindly The depths aro stirred. 
And know, that for himself must each dissever The thoughts tliat mart, 
Beating through this grand monotone forever, 
Fr ,m God's great heart ! 
[From the Boston Post.] 
The House of I^unswiek. The advanced age of tlie present Duke of 
Brunswick, who being a bachelor has no heir 
apparent, lias iuduceii his Ministers to declare 
that the right of succession belongs ο the 
house of Hanover. This is only the formal 
announcement of the existing fact, that the 
King of Hanover is the presumptive heir of 
the Brunswick throne. But a question 
fraught with tome difficulty will perhaps arise 
011 the death of the Duke August Ludwig, 
and the accession of George of Hanover to 
his sovereignty. Hanover 'vas absorbed by 
Prussia η 18tifi ; and George has no royal 
habitation or name. Shall Prussia also ab- 
sorb the heritage which will descend to him 
frotn his remote Brunswick cousin ? Or shall 
the blind old ex-King, now a wanderer au ong 
sympathetic anti-Prussian courts, exiled from 
his little capital, acquire unmolested his new 
realm? Tue matter is not, perhaps, one 01 
grave political import to Europe, as rrussia 
in any case will be pretty sure to control 
Brunswick, whether she formally annexes it 
or not; bat readers of history cannot help 
being interested in the fate ot a dukedom, 
which has 90 long played a part in the world's 
events. Brunswick was a sovereignty seven 
c Otaries ajo. Otho th« Young, of Guelph, 
the progenitor of he Gorman branch of tae 
family whose sur ïame the Queen ot England 
bears, reigued there as long ago as 1235. If 
BrunswicK has η ver itself risen to be a kinT- 
dom, it has furnished other na ions with 
lUd iy a king, queen and elector. It· sover- 
eign (kin ly has mingled itself with the loftiest 
royal blood of Eur.ipe; and amid countless 
ra nilica ions, has reigned, in the persons of 
collaterals or direct descendants, on almost 
every throne west of the Caucasus. 
By ihe marriage of the Duke Ernest August 
of B;unswick-Luneburg, who was also Elec- 
tor of Hanover, with Sophia, granddaughter 
of James 1. of England, his son George ac- 
quired a title to'he English crown; Sophia 
was the daughter of the unhappv Electress 
Elizabeth, th> sister of Charles X. Brunswick 
furni*hed two queens, both named Sophia 
Dorothea, to the royal house of Prussia; one 
of the.η was the mother of Frederick the 
Griat. From Brunswick came a third Sophia 
Dor ithea, the ,vrei.cbed consort of George I., 
vi ua^ukju, wuu, iur ult bupposea relations 
with Count Konigsberg, was imprisoned for 
life in a Oounan castle, and never saw th 
island realm oyer which lier husband was 
after .vards called to rule. Yet another un- 
for. mate Queen did Brunswick furnish to 
England—Caroline. the detested wife of the 
heai'iess George IV., who attempted to force 
herself upon the coronatiou ceremonies at 
Westminister, was tried for her misdemeanors 
by the House of Lords, and finally died, it is 
thought, of the persecutions to which her 
odious old spouse subjected her. The Bruns- 
wick Dukes seem to have been until latterly a 
warlike i»ce. enterprising in war and brave 
in action. Throughout the Seven Years' 
War, and the wars of the French Revolution 
and of Napoleon, there was almost always an 
Ernest, August, or Friedrich of Brunswick in 
the lield. There was a Ferdinand of Bruns- 
wick at the taking of Prague, a Carl of Bruns- 
wick c unianding at Jena, and a Friedrich 
Wilhelm of Brunswick, who fell mortally 
wounded at Quatre-Bras. Of the more re- 
cent sovereigns, the last Duke belore his 
present Highness, was he who fled from 
throne and country when Brunswick city 
rose in insurrection in 1830, and was declared 
incapable of reigning by the estate· of the 
petty realm. This scion of the house con- 
soled himself for the loss of hi· dukedom by 
singula'- occupations. He dressed in the most 
youthful extravagancies of the fashion, was 
•'made up" by hi.-> valets every morning and 
taken to pieces again every night, was ad- 
dicted to paint and enamel, drove the flashiest 
of turn-outs aud won fame as the posses se r of the rarest collection of diamonds in the 
world. The old ex-Duke is still living, though his diamonds have (.een stolen by an 
ungrateful hireling; and is occassionally heard 
of as oscillating between Paris and London, in both of which capitals he i.< a phenomenon of fashion, and a character who will be sorely 
missed when death removes him. 
annpal meetings. 
Poitian?, ΐΐ'ΐιιεβι· and KlachUs 
Steamboat Company. 
Ί^ΙΙΕ annual meeting of the Stockholders of the above named Company fur the choice af Di- 
rector, aud for tbe t ansae* ion of such other busi- 
ness, asm iy legally come before them, will be held at tao ο file of Ross & Sturdivant, 170 Commercial St.. Portland, on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of Jan. 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M. 
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk. January let, 1873. jan2td 
Casi-o National Bank. 
THE Annual meeting of the stockholder* of the Casco National Bank of Portland for tir*· choice ot Directors aud the transaction of such ©cher busi- 
ness as may legally come before them, wilt be held a? their Banking House on TUE DAY, the fourteenth j day of January, Î67X at 10 o'clock a. m. 
WM. A. WINSRIP, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13, 1872. decl<*dtd 
The CuralH'rlaiid National P.ank 
of Portland. 
Γ¥1 Η Ε Stockholders of this bank are hereby notified A that their Annual Meeting for the «taction of Di 
rectors for the ensuing year and the transaction of 
any other bueiress that may then ^ome before them, will be held at their banking room η Ί IJESDAY, the 14th day ot January, 1873, at 3 o'clock, p. m. 
SAMUEL SMALL. Cashier. 
Portland, Dee. 13th, 1872.. decl4dtd 
The Tana! National Sank. 
THE annual mooting of the Stockholders of The C in d National Bank, of Pn.tland, foe, be clec- 
ti »n of seven * >ir«c ors an i for the transaction of 
suça other hus-incs.s th t may leg illy omc before tbeui. wil· be hold at then- Banking "'Louse, on Tues- 
day t. lie 14th, day of Jmuary 1873, at 11 u.clock 
Α. M 
dei3dt i U. C. SOMERB Y, Cashier. 
Ocîwi Insurance Company. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Γ5^ΗΕ Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com- Jl oany are h»rob- nviiie I .omeetai the office of &ai 1 C mi} «any η MONDAY, the 6th day of January. 18.3. at 3 o'clock in t :e afternoon, for the purpose of 
cV>osing seven Directors f n the ensuing year, anl 
for no rausaciton of any other business which may thon e legally acted uf>on. 
diviodaw GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary. 
The Yaîioiia! Tf.ijlers Bank. 
fWlHF, Shareholders of The National Traders Bank 1 of Ρ irtlanl, «re hereb.v α ti:lei that their annu- al meeting -ill be hel l at their Bauking Kcom, on 'i'CJoSDAY, the llth, day of January next, at 3 o'clock P. VL. t choose Are Direct· >γβ for the ensuing 
yea"» an 1 to a-ct ou any other busiuess that may lega'ly come before them. 
EI) WARD GOULD, Caaliier. Portiaud, Dec. 13th, 1872 lino 
Portland Λ Waldoboro (jlcam· 
bout Co. 
ÎTHK Aunuol meeting of rlie Stockholders of the Portland Λ; Wildobiro Ste-niboat Co., lor the choloe ottilrccl 're. and t r the tr insaction of such 
ϋ υr buiities* as m -y legally c-»:n« before them, will 
b li Ί at 111.' office of K>>.s ,si Stiiriiviut. I7u Com- 
iu -rcial St., Por land, on ucR-lay tlie Beventb day of Jintmrvlfe73, at j o'clock P.M. 
dc25 WILLIAM ROSS, Clork, 
Half!»' Suçar Refinery. 
1 Η Κ stockh ilders of thin Com any are hereby no· liiiel'liat the annual meeting for choice of Di- 
re-iovs auil the trui taction of any other business 
le? illy brought before them, will be held at the Ke- 
finery Office on TLTKSDA Y", tne llth day of Janua.-y, ) 873,'at 3 o'clock P. M. 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk, 
(an! <IM 
Rk 
liante Nniional BaiikoiPoi t- 
rrtiiF. land, Me. 
tm a1'le«"s of this Bank, are hereby notifl- 
m a ν I ■ û I i".' an u ua 1 meeting for the choice of ή'τ,Ι ητ,'ΐ transie Jon of such business as at tli.) Hank on „>t b(.f)re them_ w,„ be bolden Λ m- 
Jan. 14th, 1873, at 10 o'clock 
Dec. 13th. 1872. 
«,s PAYSON, Cashier. 
del4d2tawtd 
T 
Annual inv 
rilUE stockholders of FranVtMir 
X are hereby notified that the 
said Coin,, ny will be held TUESffi?ri Company 
1873, at 3 o'clock P. M., at their office i™eetlnK of 
dec30,i'd GE0HGKC.^7. 
X 
Registered Municipal 
BONDS. 
MISSOURI City County Bonds registered un der t he laws passed at last session of the Legis- latuer. 3<: ui-annual Interest Coupons and Principal provided for by State taxation, and paid by the State Treasurer in New York. There is no excuse fur collecting and no tax deduction. Preseut indebt- edness is small and therefore easily paid and must re- main so under the registration laws of the State. Bon Is recommended tor safety as well as profitable- ness, bearing ten per cent interest, aud selling at rates that give prosj»ect of a protitabîe advanee in prico-i. This Is a giod opportunity to convert Gov- ernment ponds into those more remunerative. Or- ders and inquiries promptly atteu le i to. 
CIIARLKe Ht. HAWKE8, mch22dtf £8 Kxthaiacr Por land. 
NOTICE 
AM. vessels arriving a· ins p'irt, having sickness of any kind on board, will report the same wit.tout delay to the tin lerstgned, and wait for orders before hauling tn the wharf. 
BliN.J· \V. JONÎ,,CÎ TT-irbor Master, 
SB Conamercial Street. Portland, D«c. 10,1Λ72. declldlm 
hotels. 
HOTFL plKEC 1ORY, "V1 .CTL.dinii ιLoteii m the State, at which. d· 
County Μ·"·®» Edmund Warren, Proprié- 
té**· 
AUBUBN. 
film House, Court. St. W. β. 6t A. Young. Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bak- 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony. Proprie- 
tor*. 
BANGOR. 
Harriuian House, J.E. Harriman& Co., Proprietors. 
Penobscot. Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro- 
prietor. 
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby, with ML D JIcLanshiin & Son., Prop. 
BATH. 
Sagadahoc House, John S. Milliken, Pro 
prie tor. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
American House, Hanorer St. I'·" 
c 
Proprietor. 
Parker Uoimc, School Si. H. V- '"αΓ 
Co., Proprietors. 1Λ 
Bevcre House. Bowdoio5i"11 p'reprietor· Bi.ighu..., WrUley* «·- rropr.eto».
St. .lauM-x Hotel—»· **· *· *««"«> Propr. 
Trrm.it St. Bingham 
T«rMer gcô>roprie.ore, 
YANT'S POND. 
Bryant'» road House—Ν. B. Crockett, Propria*·'· 
BETHEL. 
fjbandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co. 
Proprietors. 
CHooman House, S. H. Chapman, Pro- 
prietor. 
BR1DGTON CENTER, 91e. 
CumWrland.Honse,IVarshall Bacon,Pro 
prietor. 
BOLITEB MILLS. 
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK. BE. 
P. A: K. l>iniug Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson. 
Proprietor. 
CAMDE91. 
Bay View House, Ε. H. Dernuth, Prop. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor. 
DAUIARISCOTTA. 
Miine Hotel, Sauboru & Jacobs, Proprie- 
tors. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
Dexter Bouse. 
DIXFIELD. 
Androscoggin Bouse, J. Julison, Pro- 
prietor. 
ΕΑβΤΡΟΒΤ. 
Paseamoquoddy Bouse.—1C. Taft, Prop 
ELL9WORTB. 
American Bouse.—8. Jordan Sc Son, Prop 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange. 
GARDINER. 
Evans llotcl, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor. 
GORBA91. 
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop. 
ORE AT FALLS, Ν. B. 
Great Falls Botel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
BIRAM. 
mit. Cutler Bouse,—Biram Raston, Pro· 
pnetor. 
KENDALL'S BILLS. 
lie nd α IPs Mills Botel, Randall Andrews, 
Proprietor. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick Bouse, Joseph G. Β arm on, Pro- 
lUACBIAS. 
Eastern Botel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
MECBANIC FALLS. 
Union Botel, P. R* Cobb, Proprietor. 
St. ANDREWS, Ν. B. 
The Rail Way Botel, Michael Clark, Pro- 
8PRINC7VALE. 
Tibbetts Bouse, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor 
STANDISB. 
Standish Bouse. Capt. Chas. Thompson, 
Proprietor. 
YORK HARBOR. 
ι'Marshall Bouse.—Ν. Ο. Marshall éc Sons, 1 Proprietors. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
NORWAT. 
Real's Botel, L. B. Weeks, Prop. 
Elm Bouse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES. 
Elm Bouse, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro- prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Dauforth Bouse, D. Danforth. Proprieto 
NORTB ANSON. 
Somerset Botel. Broiru 6c Hilton, Propri- 
etors. 
OLD ORCBARD BEACB. 
Ocean Bouse, B. Seary, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard Bouse, E. C. Staples, Propri- etor. 
NORTB STRATFORD Ν. B. 
Willard Bouse, C* S. Bailey 0c Co· Pro- 
prietors. 
PARIS BILL. 
Bubbard Botel, B. Bubbard, Proprieto 
PORTLAND. 
Adams Bouse,Temple St. Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
Albion Bouse, 117 Federal St. J. Ο Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American Bouse, India St. J. B. Dodge, Proprietor. 
City Botel, Cor. Congress and Green St. John P. Daris & Co. Proprietors. 
Falmouth Botel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble Bouse, Congress St. Gibson & Co., Proprietors. 
St. Julian Botel, Cor. Middle and Plum *ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Botel, Junction of Congress and Fed- eral Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor. 
Walker Bouse, Opp, Boston Depot, Geo. Bridyham Jir., Proprietor. 
Commercial Bouse—L. O. Sanborn & Co., Proprietors. 
— ««« β in&iAjilf. 
Union Hoase-W. T. Jane·. Proprietor. 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Lake Ηοηκ, Λ. Savage, Proprietor. 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor 
DKOWHEGAIT. 
Skowhegan Hotel,Κ. IK. Uluybvny,Fr»pri- eter. 
Turner donne, T. 0. Hnney Se Co. Pro prie torn. 
Elm House. îtl. H. Hilton, Proprietor, 
THE 
t i.«apest Security Now Offered. 
Ο 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
—OF THE — 
Jacksonville, Northwestern and 
Southeastern R. R. 
HAVING THIRTY YEARS TO RUN. 
Bearing interest at 7 per cent, in Gold Coin, "of or equal to the present standard." 
Coupons payable in New York, London, or Frank- tort on the Main, at the option of the holder. When desired, bouds will be registered by the Trustee—the Farmers' Loan and Trust Co. Interest payable Jan- 
uaiy and July. 
Thi-i road is now completed from Jacksonville to a 
juiK'ti ;n with the CHICAGO & ALTON R. It. at 
Yet din, a distance ot over 30 miles. The road, so far 
as •ot'.pleied, is thoroughly equipped, ENTIRE* 
Ij 1 **AIE> FOR, and in full operation, and it is 
upon the completed portion only, that bonds amou t- 
Ing to $600,000 are n<>w offered at 85 and accrued in- 
terePt in currency. Bonds uj»on the remaining por- tion oi the road will be sold at a much higher price »nd will be ottered only upon completed road. This 
oad traverses the garden of the State, crosses all the 
no«L important roads, controls the enormous coal 
ninr* at Verden, and its bonds are most highly eo- 
cene! by those whoso investigation has beenj most 
oircning. Wc have personally^examined every de- 
ail ot this Company, and have gone repeatedly over 
cutiie line. We are consequently enabled to rec- 
I ,:>ft*<snd these bonds as an nb«olutelr perfect so- 
an(j further particulars may be had by 
so^SANOVER & CO., Bankers., d***13 ^ange Place, Ν. Y. 
e — w5 i 
asu^\T. GOLD ! 
WOOD Cofe"*5** 
and of the Town of Plover, Port au' " AS., from 10 to 20 year»· to run. ** 'V w, h 
TEN PER CENT. KaC Registered Β >nde, and otlier Choice prices that will pay oier 12 per cent. on thS^V, invested. THOS. P. EI.ÙS & CO., Hank>'·.^ 
dec!7d&wlm wS, ^ Νβ" YV \ ! 
LADIES UNDERWEAR, \ CHEAP A.T 
Covell & Company. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ACBEATCOMBIMITIOS 
and the very beet business opportunity ever offered,is 
to be found in an Agency for taking subscriptions to 
Henry Ward Beeeher's 
Great LITERARY, FAMILY NEWSPAPER, with 
which is given away the largest and bent Premium 
Picture ever offered, the new and exquisite $12.00 
FRENCH OLEOGRAPH 
called "Pet's Paradise." XOleographs are 
the clioi est class of French Ari-printing in oils—the 
perfection of Oil-chromo}- We also give the superb 
$ tO pair of Genuine French Oil ChromoB^^Wide i» v/i UI UUIUO itu^ii v/l vjuiuu n, V* anc Awnke"& "low Asleep," subjects LIFE-SIZE 
charniing/ac similes ot original Oil Painting?. This 
paper lias the Largest circulation in the world. It will 
next year be made better than ever. Serial tales by 
world famous authors, L. M. Alcott, Edward 
gleston, Harriet BeecherStowe, etc. 
brilliant contributors. Illustrated Holiday number 
and back nos of Miss Alcott's s ory 
taking "Combination !" Ths largest co^nus^s mid ! 
One Agent made $800 in 3 montl»®»•DOtner'9537 in 
35 days; another ÎU4.40 in oni> ΐ?β*·,°"° $37,60 in 
one dav, and many others ®5 an" S1" to $40 per 
dav. /hi* year our off-"· "» even more profitable. 
No wailing for''^κ'ρΓνΓΐ™ Subscriber 
GETS THEM WHA£> 
he ΡΑγβ His SUBSCRIPTION. 
Good Agents Wanted. 
TntelW"1* .men women wanted everywhere. 
To 8?od terrtory, exclusively assisned, send 
„riy for circular and terms! J. B. FORI) & CO 
^ lZk Bue'on- Mae»· ; Chicago, HI. ; San Fran- cisco, cat. dect4td4w 
BLOOD PURIFIER 
It is not a physic which may give temporary relief 
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to 
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor 
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so 
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign rem- 
edies, but it is a mont powerful Tonic and 
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical 
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long 
used by the regular physicians of other countries with 
wonderful remedial results. 
Dr. Wells Extract of Jurnbeba 
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant 
and must be taken as a permauent curative agent. 
Ie there want of action in your Liver & 
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes 
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof- 
ulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, &c., &c. 
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore 
the vitiated blood to healthy action. 
flare you a Dyepepstic Stomach ? unless 
digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsi- cal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude. 
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will impart youthful vigor to the weary suft'eier. 
Blare you wcakucen of the lutcetinee? 
You are in aanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread- 
ful Inflammation of the Bowels. 
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to inflam ations. 
lluv, you wcaknee*'of the Uteriue or Urinary Organ» ? You must procure instant re- lief or you are liable to suffer!ug worse than death. Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be- 
comes a-burden. 
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases. JOJIN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York, Sole Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular 
UCCIO 4wt 
Cheap Farms ! Free Homes ! 
On the line o! the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD < 14,000,000 acre&oftlie best Farming and mineral Lands in America. 
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte 
Valley, now for sale. 
Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, 
for Grain growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by 
any in the United States. 
Cheaper in Pbice, more favorable terms given, and more convenient to market than can be round elsewhere. 
Free Homesteads for Actual Settler*. 
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled te 
a Homestead of 1 βΟ Acres. 
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new maps, published in English, German, Swedish and Danish, mailed free everywhere. Address, O. F. DAVIS, Land Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Ομληδ, Neb. de!7 t4w 
T3 $75 to $250 per month everywhere, male φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM 
PROVED COMMON SENSE FA MILY SEWING 
pm MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a 
most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully S licensed and warranted for live years. We will 
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strong- 
I er, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than 
35 ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every +Λ second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can- 
gj not be pulled apart wiihout tearing it. We pay 
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses, 
Vflor a commission irora which twice that amount can ^7be made. Address Secomb Λ Co., Boston, Mass.; Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo. del7 t4w 
Tf) £ among all classes. Old people, the niicfclle- )£·* g aged, those who are just entering life, and 
*g youth of both sexes buy and read with the 
fe " 
H 
Φ 
S.greatest profit. 
* MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET 
DIO LEWIS' last and best book, 
el It is meeting with the greatest success ; 
Φ ami there's MONEY IN IT. 
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent £ free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. del7t4w 
FAIN, PAIN, PAIN, CAOTPHOftlNE. 
The great discovery for the relief of pain and a sure 
and immediate cure for Rheumatism—Chronic and 
Acute, Sprains. Sore Throat, Bruises. Chilblains,Pain 
in Chest, Back or Limbs, Croun, Stiff Joints, Strains 
Inflammation,Neuralgia, Burns and Scalds, Bunions, 
Frosted Feet, Catarrh, &c. It has a pleasant and 
refreshing odor and will not grease or st in the most 
delicate fabric, which makes it a luxury in every 
Family. Price 25 cents per Bwttle. For sale by all 
druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Prop., 203 Greenwich 
St., Ν. Y. dec1lt4w 
AGENTS WANTED. ACT AT ONCE. There 
is a PILE of money in it. The people every- 
where are EAGER to buy the authentic his- 
tory of 
LIVINGSTONE'S nYn?xiviem 
and THRILLING AD VENTURES during 
28year9in AFBIt'A with account of the Stan- 
ley Expedition. Over 600 pages, only &2.50. 
Is selling beyond parallel. CAUTION. Beware of in- 
ferior works. This is the only complete and reliable 
work. Send for circulars, and see proof and great 
success agents are having. HUBBARD BROS., Pub- 
shers, Boston, Mass. dec14+4» 
AGENTS, now is your chance! 
LIVINGSTON LOST AND FOUND. 
The only book on the subject that tells the whole 
story. "Don't be humbugged with any. other. This 
has nearly 800 pages. ty*70 fall page En- 
gravinsN and ΙΠηρΗ^^Ι Price $3.50, Tue Pros- 
pectus will sell it at sight. For firs· choice of territory 
address, at once, MUTUAL PUBLISHING, CO., 
Hartford, Conn. decl4t4w 
OUTFITS FREE ! 
Agents Wanted Everywhere for 
THE MOTHERS' GUIDE 
This is the best opportunity now offered to agents 
to cauvass for a live book. Every Mother needs and 
wants it. It sells rapidly. Experienced canvassers 
pronounce it the best selling book in the market. 
Send for circulars and see our extra liberal terms. 
Address Continental Publishing Co., 4 Bond St., 
Ν. Y. Cily. decl4t4w 
AGENTS WANTED for 
BOSTON an?ts Destruction 
A history of this renowned city, from its earliest set- 
tlement to the present time. Sample copies bv mail 
50 cts. WM. FLINT & CO., Springfield, Mass. 
decl4 t4w 
990 made Dec. 3d by one agent selling 
HORACE OBG£LEY A FAMILY 
A fine engraving, 22x28 in., sent by mail for $1.00 
We also mail Button hole Λ Sewing Machine Thread 
Cutters, and Needle Threading Thimble, price 25 
•ents e >cli. Circulars of various other Novelties 
mailed frequently to all old and newagents, address 
ahericâ.n novelty oo., 302 Broadway, n. y. 
dec 14 t4w 
DON T-! 
Be deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, une only 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Worth Ice* imitations are on the market, but the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for 
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with 
other weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and 
all parties are cautioned against using any other. 
In nil caee» of irritation of the mucous mem- 
brane these tablets should be freely used, their 
cleansing and hea ing properties are astonishing. 
Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily cured in it* incipient state, when it becomes chronic 
the cnre is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic 
Tablets as a specific. 
JOHN <J. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York, 
Sole Agent for United States. 
Price 25 cents a box Send for circular. 
dec30-4wt 
Crumbs of Comfort 
Thd Ladies' Friend. Aek your grocer for it. 
Bartlett's Blacking 
ilways gives satisfaction. Try it. 
PEARL BLUE 
for the laundry has no equal. SOLD BY GR jCERS. 
FI. A. BART LETT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-st., Phila.. 
l43Chambers-st., Ν. Y., 43 broad-st., Boston. de30 t4w 
Γ Ο THE WORK. IIV Ο CLASS, male or female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable cnf- >loyment at home, day or evening; no capital requir- ed ; lull instructions-and valuable package υΐ goods to itart with sent free by mail. Addiess with 6 cent 
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St.. 
Sew York. de3Q-4wt 
Agents Wanted lor 
Prof. Fowler's Great Work 
)n Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter- elations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc. Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms. 
Lddress, National Publishing Co. Phlla.Pa. de30f4 
LOOK ! FREE TO ALL ! 
tt» PER week to Agents. Male or Female. 
To all who will write for an Agency we nil send a copy of that " Wonder of Wonders, the LLUSTRATÉD HORN OF PLENTY. It con- 
ains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be 
ent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GAR- 
IDE, Patterson. N. J. <;e30 t4w 
Special Notice. 
[NTENDING in future to devote exclusive atten- tion to our Manufactnriug Dopartment, we shall 
ring our Store Business to a final close as rapidly as 
ircumstancee will allow, an·! therefore offer for sale 
ur ex ensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in 
ood order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually 
ept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store, 
\eto1y finished and furnished, for such a Term of 
fears as may be agreed upon. The stand is an ex- 
ilent one, commanding a large trade, and good 
Variation facilities. 
* W*ral iuducements will be given. A fine opening 
n 'i'i.V.'Miented to a good party wishing to engage 
** trade. 
North 4 F· H· BROWN, 
Me#t Dec. 2,1872. decl2tf 
IjNSUJttAINUU. 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1843.) 
51 WALL STREET, Corner of William, New York. 
» — 
The Trustees, in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affaire 
Ml the 31st day of December, 1871. 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871, $5 412 777 51 Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871, 2,033',67518 
Fotal nmount of Marine Premiums, $7,446,452 69 
No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, #5,375,793 24 Losses paid during the same period $2,735,980 63 Returns of Premiums and Expenses, $973,211 84 —~ The Company has the following Assets, viz : United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*Ler Stocks, $8,143,240 00 Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise, 3,379,050 00 Ileal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 217,500 00 interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at 380.739 41 Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable 2,405,937 95 Cash in Bank. 274.345 01 
Total Amount of Assets, $14,806,812 37 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, 011 and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next. 
were issued (111 red scrip) tor gold premiums; swh payment of interest and redemption will be in gold. A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of Xpril next. 
By order of the Beard, JT, II. CHAPMAN, Secretary. J. D. JONES, President. CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President, W. Η. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't. J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vicc-Pres't. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office. 166 Fore §(., Portland, me. Feb. 7, 1872. dlm-eodllm&w6w 
"Something Worth Knowing I' 
Life Insurance 
WITH THE RIGHT COMPANY 
THE 
Mutual Life Insurance Co 
OF ISTKW YORK. 
Cash Assets, $56,000,000 
Policy No. 421 on the life of 
CYRUS W. FIELD 
was issued by this Coir pan y in 1843, (not by tlie 
EQUITABLE COMPANY as advertised by its 
Agent) and now stands as follows, viz : 
Amount of Policy, $10,000 OO 
Dir.'e added to Dec. 1879 10,015 OO 
Total, $*0,615 09 
Premiums paid in 38 year·, 95,749 OO 
Should this Policy now become a claim, hi* heirs 
would realize upon this investment nearly $2500.00 
more than 7 per ceut. compound interest for all the money paid to the Company. 
Result of Policy No. 14,470 on the life of the late 
HORACE GREELEY 
issued April, 1855. 
Amount of-Policy, $8.000 00 
Dividende added thereto, 0,108 37 
* : 
Total, 914,108 37 
The trustees have decided to issue Policies for the 
sum "f S30.000 on approved lives and hereafter 
to discontinue the i sue of TONTINE POLICIES, 
this plan having proved unsatisfactory. 
Old Policy-holders and all others desiring Life In- 
surance or any information on the subject are request- 
ed to call at my office for documents which we cheer- 
fully furnish. 
W. ». LITTLE, 
Gen'l Agent for Maine & New Hampshire, 
decis49 1-3 Exchange St. dtf 
The Last Half Million 
— OF THE— 
7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
ISSUED BY THE| 
CHICAGO 
Danville & Yincennes 
Railroad Company 
Are now offered for sale, about $3,500,000 having 
already been sold. 
The road (21L miles in length) is the air line, low J 
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields, j 
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has 
been in operation since December, 1871, has earned, 
over and above all.expenses, 
9262,313.48, 
its interest obligation upon Bonds, for the same time, 
being but $160,416.67 gold. 
The net earnings increased from $15,853.45, in De- 
cember, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at 
the rate of $340,795,44 per annum. The total inter- 
est 1 ability upon the total issue oi Bunds upon the 
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, there- 
fore, earning, net, more than enongh to pay interest 
upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles. 
These figures give the best assurance, to careful in- 
vestors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Com- 
pany are safe beyond question. 
The Indiana Divis on, giving direct access to the 
coal mines, and completing the connection between 
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January 
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth 
largely increased. 
The company is not in dtebt, and owns a large aid 
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having 
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives 
and about 800 cars. 
The Bonds are at the rate of $18,500 per mile, are 
for $1000 each, and have forty years to run, the in- 
terest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York 
April 1st and October 1st. 
The present price is 90 and interest from October 
xst, the Company reserving the right to advance the 
price at any time. 
Early orders are suggested, in order to secure any 
portion of this extremely desirable loan. 
For further particulars, statement of earnings, 
maps of the line, &c.f apply to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
—AND— 
Henry M. Paysan, Esq, 
PORTLAND ME., 
— OB TO — 
W. a SHATTUCK Λ CO.. Bankers, 
33 NAH8AV ST., >F\V YORK, 
(]e28(i&wlm GENERAL AGENTS. 
Colby's Book Store, 
TO BE CLOSED 
IN A FEW WEEKS, 
and stock to be moved to Baltimore. 
Φ3Ρ" Goods Belling without regard to sost for a few lays only. 
119 EXCHANGE STREET. 
jlec5d&wtf 49 
A. NEW CARFKT. 
The îbbat Wonder.—The New England Carpet J·., established over a quarter of a century ago, hav- 
ug expended much time, talent and money, to pro- luce a stylish and durable carpet at a low price, af- 
er years of experimenting with the best artizens. 
lave nought out a carpet which they have named 
in<l will be known as 6ER1TIAN TAPbSTKV 
ieina exact imitation of Solid Brussels, the first housand pieces of which in order to introduce them 
viil te sold for 37J cents per yard.—samples sent by oai! in receipt of 10 cents, or 5 different patterns 50 
ents. 
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., (?:< Washington Street, JBoston, Mas·. decl3 d4w 
ianford's Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points of excellence which I claim, are : 
st; constant and thorough circulatton of pure air; nd ; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no iter ingling of odors; purity and active air, the lem nts of its success. Call, or send for circulars. 
M ufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- 
wee Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham IC lee House, Portland, Me. Je4dtf 
Clothing Cleansed. 
CLOTHES Cleansed and Repaired at short notice 
lJ and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man 
er. Also Second-hand Clothing for sale. 
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten 
on 
WILLIAM BROWN^ 
Federal st., 
Near the Park 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
1 great variety, selected from the BEST STOCKS in 
few York, just opended at 
LOWELL'S, 
301 Congress Street 
Call early for e dec14d3w 
FOR SALE. 
"|NE SETT OF SLEDS sutiable for two or four J horses, a first rate rigg. 
Storage for carriages also. Call on subscriber 18 
reble Street. 
de31*lw ^ALEX'R EDMUND. 
lorse and Sleigh for Sale 
A FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year tL old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Robes tor 
lie at a bargain. Apuly at 
PLirm STREET STABLES, 
dec 12 R«. 10 Flu Street. 
Chickering & Sons 
TIANOS 
Have Taken the First Premium 
Over all Competition 
IN 
AMERICA, 
*]MLASÎlî, 
AND 
FRANCE. 
These Standard Instruments 
Are now offered at Reduced Bates at 
Ο η e-I? rice System 
41,OO Ο 
OF THESE 
Standard Piano Fortes 
Have been made and sold since 1823. and 
£igbty-one First Premiums 
Have been awarded to our Firm 
OVER ALL COMPETITORS. 
These Pianos are etlll regarded and universally conceded to be 
rue standard Instruments of the World, 
and are so pronounced by all the great artiste. 
Dr. Franz Liszt says : " [ consider the Chicker- 
ing Piano superior to any made in Europe or Amer 
ica, and am fully e onvinced that they were justly entitled to the First Prize. 
Chickering & Sons' Mammoth Manufac'y 
is more than one-third larger than any other Piano- Forte Manufactory In the world, and is, in every re- 
spect, the mest complete as regards machinery and 
the facilities tor «ioing the very best class of work. 
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment ot 
their business in 1823, made and sold 41,000 Pianos, 
and these Standard Instruments are now offered at 
Reduced Rates upon the 'One-Price System," tree 
from all discounts and commissions: and they are, beyond all refutation, the very best and very 
Cheapest First-Class Pianos now offered. 
A. CARD. 
We call especial attention to our 
UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
which are, in every particular, the finest instruments 
of their class manufactured, and second only to the 
Grand Piano, for which they are a good substitute. 
Every Piano warranted for five years. 
Chickering & Sons, 
*1 E. 14th St., New York, 
354 Washington St., Boston. 
BAILEY At NOYES, Agents. 
PORTLAND, MXC. 
nov7 2md&w 
System for Beginners 
On The PIANOFORTE, By 
MASON & HOADLEY. 
Ί bis thorough and practical method, has acquired a lie r jven Reputation as one of ike very best In- 
struction Books. Sells largely. Published with 
American, also with Foreign Fingering. Price $3.00 
GEMS OF STRAUSS ! ! 
Tbe surprising success of this brilliant book con 
tinues. Edition after edition is eagerlv called for. 250 large pages of the Best Strauss Music. Price, B'ds, $2.50; CI., $3.00; Fine Gilt for presents, $4.00. 
E^IERSON'S SINGING SCHOOL· 
has abundant material for the instruction of eve- 
ning jind other Singing Classes. Widely used. Costs less thana Church Music Book. Price 75 cents. 
Winner's New Schools 
—FOR THE— 
Piano-Porte. Cabinet Organ, Meledcon, fwuitar, Cornrl, Violin, Fife, Accor- 
déon, German Accordéon, Clario- 
net, Flute, Flayeolet. Price of each 
book V 5 cents. 
Those little works are great favoritee, because they are cheap, are full of easy and lively music, and have enuogb of instructive matter for the wants of ama- 
teurs. 
The above books mailed, post-paid, for the retail 
ρ nee. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
(iec21d&w2w w52 tc 
THE 
MUTUAL BENE HT ACCOUNT BOOK, 
BY M. T. B. ST1MS0N. 
Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of dealers in every department of trade, and is an inval- 
uable medium for encouraging cash payments for goods, 
As an economical measure it has no eoual in the 
interest of both buyer and seller. Its adoption will 
save 20 per cent in the cost of living. Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packages ot any number, to any part of the United States or British Provinces on receipt of order with price in- closed. Full particulars on application. Sample copies bv mail post-paid for 10 cents. 
II. A. jftcK* ΝΝΕ1Γ & CO., Publishers, 
sep23-d&wtf 129 Middle St.. Portland. Me. 
Scbago Dye Works, 
NO. 17 FLCII RTBEET. 
We havp hnnffhtnnf tho οΚλοο nmnKlUi.——». — 
al the machinery and good will of the same, with all the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical sbtmist and dyeis: fnlly confident of turning out woik that cannot fail of giving satisfaction. 
i.adies'dresses colored and finished îd a superior style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without 
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed id superior style. Tiano and table covers, Mar- seilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured nd the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLER & CO., sep26 Pronrietors. 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBËrT 
OF ALL KINDS 
iirnished by the cargo, at short notice, at lowest 
prices. 
— BY — 
CURTIS & DAVIS, 
152 Com'l Street. Argus Copy. s de'Jeodlm 
SLEIGHS ! 
I have a stock of 
Fine Sleighs and Carriages, 
)r Style, Finish and Durability are not surpassed be 
/or Sale at ten per cent cheaper than can be 
ought in the city. 
JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa. Nov, 21st, 1872. nov22eod2m# 
ELIAS HOWL· 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTER]CK'S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMM !?B~& WILDE Ε 
janl 731" 173 Middle St.. UpStairs. 
IMPROVED HOWE 
and all other First Class 
SewingMachines 
GOOD MACHINE THKEAD 2 spools for 5c. 
I. Warburton. 165 Middle Street. 
sept0'72 
Southern pine lumber!" 
rjlOR Ships. Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, and 
other building purposes, furnished by the cargo 
: short notice. 
VE8HKJLS WANTED.—Coastwise and For- 
gn. 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
161 Commercial Street, 
octtti' Portland, Me. 
MÛT OF THE FIRE. 
Γ HE subscriber would respectfully announce thai he is already organized in another Mill and :ady to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly before the lire. 
B. C. JORDAN. 
norStdtt 
RAILROADS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Bastport, Calai* and St. John, Digbf, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK! 
The Steamer New York, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Rail- 
road wharf, foot of State street, 
•every MONDAY at 6 P. M. for 
'Eastport an<l St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every rHURSDAY. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- is, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- lerst. 
SSfFreight received on days of sailing until 4 ) clock P. M. 
jan2tf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, December 9, 1874· 
Trains leave Ρ S. & p. R. R. SU- TSe555flMë5Mf|tion, Portland, for Boston, at *7.00, £21^^^3*9.55 A. M., end t3^° and *ti.45 P.M. ■—τFff ITH ■ Returning, leave Boston for Portland 
at *7.30, t8.30 A. M., and *12.30 and ·3.15 P. M 
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R· 
R. Junction. t3.20 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55 
A. M. 
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and f3.20 P. M. 
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. 
NOTE.—The *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train con- 
nects at Boston with trains for New York. Passen- 
ger» ticketed and baggage checked through. 
(pf Freight trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. Freight station in Boston, Causeway street. ♦Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Superintendent, 
Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, 353 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Dec. 2, 1872 dec3tf 
MAINE CENTRAL HALL ROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dee. 
9,1873. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, f£|||Houlton, Calais and St. John at 12:15 ^ 
ii. m. (sleeping and day cars on this 
train.) 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00 
a. m. 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and Halifax at 1:00 p. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p. m. For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m. 
Trains are Due at Portland. 
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m. 
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at 
3:12 p.m. 
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m. From St. 'John, Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m. 
Through Tickets aie sold in Portland and baggagi checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hall 
fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, <ifcc. 
L. L. LINCOLN; Acting Superintendent. Augusta, Nov 30. 1872. dec3tf 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SAC0, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Bee. 2d, IS7'J. 
Passenger trains leave Portland dal- 
ttîiÎÎHîSîlÉflly. for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- ^^Alaye excepted) at *1.30 A. W. t7.00 A. 
M., 9.55 A. M., J3.2U P. M., t 6.45 P. M. 
A. M.,t8.30 Α. M, U2.30P. M., t3.15P.~M., *8*.00P.*M. Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, ;10. 35 A. M.,t3.b0 P.M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M. Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., return- ing at 4.35 P. M. 
•Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday morning. 
+Accommodation train. 
tFast Express. 
fi^fThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine 
Central Railroad, in Portland. 
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20. P. M. trains 
from Portland, make close connections to New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, no30tf Supt. Portland Division^ 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURGl R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
_________ On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and Û!î?fIf#i^HSf-Ûunti 1 further notice, trains will run 
folloW8. —■* A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7.15 3.15 
Leave N. Conway, 8.30 1.C0 
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight with passenger cars attached. 
STAGES 
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M., 
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Den- 
mark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell. 
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with 
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston & 
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in 
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos- 
ton. 
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 2,1872.. nov4ti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
"WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Nov. 4th 
will 'rains will run as follows : 
Passenger train for South Paris at 
..30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec, Moutieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all stations. 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island Poiul. connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Moutieal and thé West. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorh&m and South Paris at 2,50 P. M. 
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M, 
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars 
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and 
Montreal. 
Express trains run through to Montreal without 
change of cars at Island Pond. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate oi 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
C. *T. BRYDGES, Managing Director. H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, June 20 1872. )un21tf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD· 
Winter Arrangement. 
Piisgenger trains leave Portland ÎÊ^ar^-Ai^Sfor Rochester and intermediate stations —™at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, over Boston & Maiue and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniplseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great Falls and Con way Railroad tor Conway. Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 7.30 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at 8.30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows : 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limington .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfield, Par- sonsfield and Ossipec, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate daye. At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
decl6-tc 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
Direct rail route to Wiscasset, New 
Jantle, Damariscotta, Waldoboro, barren and ltockland. 
No change of cars between Portland and Rockland. 
Si earners leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven, Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00 
p. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoin- ville, Northj>ort, South Thomaston and St. George, Jaily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. At Thomaston for St. George daily* 
At "Warren for Union, daily. At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefield, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Wadoboro* for North Waldoboro', Washington, ind Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily. Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates. 
Jv29utf α A. COOMBS. Suo't. 
PROCURE TICKETS 
OLD 
Passenger Ticket Agency ! 
Travelers for €ALlFORNlL 
and the West, South and Ν »ru·- 
may obtain through Tickets '""by the bent and mont reliable 
ou te from Portland or Boston, or New York, to 
ny point desired, at the lowest rate·, at the ol nd reliable Union Ticket Agcncy of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. 
Office, 49 1-9 Exchange Street 
Q3^Reliable information cheerfully furnished at 11 times. ap6d&w wlo i«4t 
HA WES & CRAG1N ! 
— HAVE — 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
ί all kinds, Music Books, Folios, and Sheet Music ί a large variety for Santa Claus to deal out in the 
holidays at 
77 "MIDDLE STREE T, del2 Iido 
îlack Alpacas and Mohairs, 
CHEAP -A.T 
Novell &, Company. 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 
l. A. WALKER, IMPORTER, 
127 Tremont Street, Boston. 
Materials ot the beet quality for Oil and Water 3lor Painting, Drawing, Wax flower makli.û D«- klcomaine, &c. 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS. decl3 4w 
WOOD ! WOOD 
ÏARD and SOFT WOOD for «ale at Ne. « Un coin street. Also Dry KOeiugs. 
WM. HUSK. 
I OB Ρ INTINC neatly eucuted at thii * office. 
STEAMERS. 
Allan Line. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDKB CONTRACT FOB THE CARKYIKO OP THB 
Canadian and United State· Mail·. 
Passengers booked to London 
derry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship 
SARHATION, Capt. Wylie. 
Wlli leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, Jan. 4th, 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- coiding to accommodations) $70 to $80 Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. Portland, Nov. 19th, 1672. nov20tf 
ill»itie Steamship Co 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
Steamer» Dirigo and Franconla will, until farther notice, run up follows: 
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland, 
every MONDAY ami THURS- 
DAY. at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with line 
accommodations for passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maino. Shippe 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. May 9-dtf 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
DIRECT ! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
The favorite steamship CAH- LOTTA, Cant. Ε. I). Mulligan, leaves Portland 
Every Saturday, at 4 P. ΙΠ., 
FOB HALIFAX DIRECT. 
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, fnd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; al- so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'s Stages for Cape B-eton. 
fcjr- RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUES- DAYS, at 4 P. M. 
Fare, including State room, $7 00 For freight ana further information apply to J B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or oc28tf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING 
STEAMERS 
FOREST CITY and MONTREAL, 
Having commodious Cabin and State τ?™-,™ «η- 
commoclations, will run alternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DXILY, (SUNDAYS E*CEPT«D) 
A.T 7 O'CLOCK P. »I. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same days at Β P. M. Fare $l.SO. Freight taken low rates. 
XV. Il, BILLINGR. Agent J. H. COTLE JR., General Agent.mchSOtf 
"boston 
—-AiïD— 
PHIL· A DEIPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y. 
\o Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ot 
'sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WHITNEY Ac SAIV1PMON, Agent», 
Jn23-ly TO Long Wharf, Bo ion. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washing too, 1>. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston, Semi-Weeklv, 2.30 p. m. for NOR- 
FOLK and BALTIMORE. 
Steamships " William, Lawrence," Cant. W. A. Hallett " William Crane." Capt. Solomon Howes. 
"George AppoldCapt. Winslow Loretand. 
"Rlackstone," Cant. Geo.H. Hallett. 
" William KennedyCapt, Henry D. Foster. •'McClellan"Capt. F. M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded troin Norfolk to Washington Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a Richmondy by river or rail ; and by the Va. & Ten Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, At, bama and Georgia·, and over tbe Seaboard and Ho noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina 
by the Rait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. Fine Passenger accommodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00 line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours. For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, A gent. June2tf S3 Central Wharf. Boston. 
STEERAGE FARE 
REDUCED. 
CM H|.HD SAIUNC-^ffii^ iW WFFKÎY 
UVERPQOL· 
STEERAGE PASSAGE ! 
$30 CURRENCY 
EITHER WAY. 
-■ Passengers landed aud embarked at 
CClfAKD WHARF, Ε 1ST BOMTO.X. 
Passengers booked from or to London, Bristol, Lon- donderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $30 currency. 
DRAFTS FOR £1 iND VP WARDS OX 
THE BANK OP IRELAND. 
For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabin Office, 80 State street, and for » eerage Passage at the Steer- 
age Office, 99 îrtate street, Boston. 
The Steamship SIBERIA will leave 
Boston for Liverpool Wednesday, Jan. 1. 
JAIHEM ALEXANDER, 
jn'idly General Agent. 
(iUUT and RHEUMATISM 
THE excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism, relieved in two houre, and cured in a few days, by the celebrated Englisn Medicine, 
Blair's Gout and Rhenmatic Pills. 
They require neither attention or confinement of 
any kind and are certain to prevent the disease at- tacking any vital parte. 
PREPARED BY 
PROUT & HARSANT, 
LONDON", ENGLAND, 
and sold by all Drnjjgists. 
nov20 eodlyr 
WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH! 
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY 
THURSTON'S 
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder. 
no20 Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle, eodlyr 
Beautiful, Soft, Glossy Hair ! 
ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT 
by constant use of 
THOMPSON'S POMADE 0ΡΤΙΜΕ 
no20 Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle, eodlyi 
LIGHT COLORED KID GLOYES 
ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT"SOILEL). 
JOUYEN'S 
INODOROUS 
Kid Glove Cleaner 
rill renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents per wttle. AU eold by Druggist» and Fancy Dealere. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York, 
~ 
Wholesale Agents. no2° 
eodlyr I 
Destructive Fires ! 
Involving the loss of millions 
of=V too often in tbto country. We submit to e\ory 
sensible, prudent man, that 
they can be prevented l>y the 
σβιι er nl introduction of the 
Gardner fire extin- 
guisher. 
This machine stands upon its 
merits, having made for ittelf, BY SOLID WORK, a record 
that commands attention. 
Send for descriptivecircular te 
J. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
7 tJNION STREET, 
nov30d6mTu&F2taw PORTLiND«mc. 
A Fine Business Opening 
FOR a young or middle aged man of unexceptiona- ble character. Experienced accountant and one 
lioueand dollars capital. Investigation Is invited, 
.ddreil Box Ml* Portland Me. nov21tf 
meliicai,. 
CARBOLIC AMULET 
A Sure Uuard Against 
small pox, 
imported of such Disinfectant* as were used Ι·ι the 
iospitals and Pent Wards of tne Army during the 
ate War, and affording to the Individual Portion the 
aine protection that was» secured to physicians, 
mrses and .attendants. Put up in a convenient 
orm to be carried about the person. 
iULLIYAN & LOTZ, Proprietors. 
For sale by all Druggists. dec23eodlm 
Iron in mQ Blood 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG. 
The Pert:ι ir.i Syrup, a Vrotect-' 
ed Sola'ion of tha l*ro?oxl<!c of, 
Iron, is so combined an to have 
the character of an aliment, aa 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Nature's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures "athousand ills," simply 
bi/ Totting tip,Invigorating and 
Vitalizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized blotal per- 
meates "every part of the body, 
repairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon. 
This is the secret of the tvon- 
tlcrful success of this reine' j in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Clironic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, Nervous AilVct ions, 
Chills and Fevers, Ilumors, 
Loss of Constitutional Yii?or, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in, 
ft bad state of the blood, or ac- 
companied by debility or a low 
state of the system. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing cffccts arc not fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanent, infu- 
sing strength, vigor, and new 
life into all parts of the system, 
c.nd building up an Iron Con- 
stitution. 
'< '/i/i«o/i« a 7i Λ11Λ 7\nn^-i 
MAt\K 
Paralysis and Deformities Cared. 
The Orient Springs Health Institute is located near 
the town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and 
cure o! Paralysis in all its forms. Spinal Diseases. 
Contracted C rds and Limbs, Crooked Feet anu 
and Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures 
ot the Spine. Hip Diseases, Kickets, St. VUus's 
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
anu a.J Lameness, Nervous Diseases, (Joui, Convul- 
sions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart ami Lungs, Can- 
cers, Hysteria, etc. 
Α ι ply to QEURGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherst, 
or to F. E. FAXON, ESQ., A g nt for the Institute 
No. 1 Femberton square, Boston. * oetl5-d&wl2w w42 
ETABLEDULMONARÏDAISAM 
W'DOUBTLESS Γ-· COUCH fl,N A*d ι TMC BEST |MEDICI Ν» Ε |/Wi 
β C(/TL£ft BROS. & OÇ Αίί' 
Fa ο *>*! ετ ο * s. jfcr&Fo/v. -τ 
1 J Ν THE 
/ ORLD 
ALLE* A CO 1 
novl d&w 12w 
by the use of this remedy, from 
weak, sickly, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong, healthy, and' 
liappy men and women; and 
invalids cannot reasonably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. 
See that each bottle has PERU" 
V:AN SYRUP blown in the giciss, 
Pamphlota Free. 
SETH W. FOWLE &. SONS, Proprietors, 
Ko. 1 Milton Placc, Bostmi. 
Bold bt I>RLocisTe liiaiUAÎLi. 
nov21 eod&weowly 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., \*ent. seplB-MWiS F ttm™ r.m Prrlnnr! Me. 
m_ra ■ mn-φ ·* ill't Π19ΛΙ11!« 
PROPRIETUK OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his let lui es containing most valuable information cn ih 
causes, conséquences and treatment of diseases < th reproductive system, with remarks on marruiq. î^n the various causes of the loss of manhood, with in instructions for ils complete restoration ; also a eh τ ter on venereal infection, an«l the means of rure, be: ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain'· Coii>ultiiiK Oflicc, 61 Hancock Street) Bowtoa, Natitt. junMdlyr 
KOWFSBRONÇHÏÂi; 
Λ JïiP COUGHS, COLDS. tfc. ONLY as CEiiTS Sept 5-<I6mos 
ΛηκηκΛ.Μ 
Consolidated and 
BABCOCK 
Tire Extinguisher ! 
Bills in Equity have been file·I and sui's commenced 
against the Gardner and National Extinguisher Γ Company as infringing oi this ? <>om nam's rights—against MP'··! the Oxnard Sugar RetTnery, îoston, Ea?le Hotel, Concord, and othere; and all iarties are warned against buying or using Fire Ex- inguishers of any kind, in which water impregnated rith Carbonic Acid Gas is used as the Kxtinguishing lement, except those manufactured by our Coin- any,or others duly licensed and arihorized bv us.on iaiu of immediate prosecution for infringement. Lniericau Consolidated Fire Extin«-ui*li- 
t Company. 22 South .Market Street, 
^decV"1* DAWlwM 
A. LEAYITT 
manufacturer of 
I'aclif Λ Roat Sails, 
Awnings, Verandahs, 
TEXT* AND I'LAUN. 
or nd 
Awning Borders made and 
lettered in the best manner. 
ù®~Wagon, Box and Boat 
avers, Canvass Advertising 
osiers, Transparencies, &c 
tiTTfBlii to let. 
9 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
All orders by mall promptly attended to. 
janl 73 eodtf 
Notice. 
1HAS. W. PIERCE of Portland, retires fr m our J firm, and his iuterest and responsibility cease· )m this date. 
NOUTON MILLS CO., I,uni'>ec Manufactures, Norton Mills and Island Pond. Vt. Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872. de7tf 
